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In n railway car which is shunted at
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a switch at Machadorp station. President
Kruger oausnd the interior of the coach
to be reconstructed some time ago with a
THE HATTER, £ view to
contingencies that have now ar107 Middle It.
5 rived. A correspondent of the Dally Exliro. A. Vorris M'u'r.
53
press who went from Lourenco Marquee
to see President Kruger was received yesterday. The President sat smoking a long
pipe. He looked worried, but his bearing
was quiet and dignified. He did not make
the least objection to being interviewed.
Manufacturers and dealers In all kinds of The correspondent was equipped for the
J*ortlaud cement go.»da. Office 117 Kennebec
interview with cables from London.
Estimates givstreet, opposite P. k K. depot.
en ou Artificial stone Sidewalks,
Driveways,
"Yes,” said President Kruger, “it is
Floors, etc. Cement Garden Border* furnished
true that the British have occupied
end set: ai*o Common cement Cellar Floors. quite
All work done at lowest prices and satisfaction Pretoria.
This, however, does not mean
guaranteed.
of the war.
The Burghers are
ROBERT LUCAS. the end
A. W. HIGGINS,
my22tM*p
fully determined to fight to the last.
They will never surrender so long as five
hundred armed men remain In the counI feel deeply encouraged by the fine
try.
work Stein and De Wet are doing In the
The correspondent sugFree State.”
gested that the war was over Inasmuch as
the capital had been taken.
“The capital,” exclaimed Mr. Kruger
with energy, “what is a capital f”
The happy wedding bells will soon be
“It does not consist of any particular
ringing, and. of course, you will be properly
The
collection of bricks and mortar.
clau for the event.
Your Footwear It an Important thing.
capital of the republic, the seat of governWe have a Fine Line of Wedding silpThere is no
ment Is here in this car.
prices fit the quality aul style sorted, ranging from
Our
magic about any special site.
$1.50 to $4.00
country 1b Invaded It Is true, but It Is not
an*l
Misses*
Excellent Trades In
conquered. The government is still effecChildren'* Oxfords, either iu Black or
tive. "
Bus sett*
Referring to the reasons why he left
Pretoria, Mr. Kruger said:
be taken
“I was not so foolish as to
I provided this means of locoprisoner.
339 Congress Street.
motion precisely for the same reason as
BltOW.V BLOCK.
jun2<Ufta
our Burghers
supply themselves with
horses when they take the field.
“It Is necesary that I should be able to
move quickly from place to place. That is
TH JO
all.
Bye and bye this car will take me
For the present it enback to Pretoria.
from Pretoria,
ables me to keep
away
w here I could be of no servioe and where
of Portland, Maine.
1 should only play into the hands of the
are
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THE MERRY MONTH
FOR WEDDINGS.
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$100,000.00

pounds.
“It is not true” replied the President.
resources I may
“Whatever monetary
ScUcits the accounts of Ban Its, Mer- have with me are 6itnply those which we
and
cantile firms, Corporatldhs
require for state purposes. At the same
Individuals, and 1* prepared to fur- time I am not going to tell you where our
Let Lord Ruber tsflnd it if
nish its patrons the heal facilities treasure is.
he can.”
and liberal accommodations.
“They also say in England, Mr. Kruger
that vou oontemplate taking refuge on a
Dutch man-of-war at Lourenco Marquez.1 *
“That again is a lie,” retorted the
President wit)} emphasis. “I know of no
I am not
Dutch war vessel.
contemplatSPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. ing taking refuge anywhere.
I shall not
will be no need
leave
There
my
invited.
country.
Interviews and
for me to do anything of the kind.”
The correspondent-—“Then sir, there is
President.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
much surprise at your having left Mrs.
Cashier.
THOMAS H. EATON.
Kruger behind.”
President Kruger—“But whv?
Mrs
DIRECTORS.
She
Kruger is quite safe in Pretoria.
would only be put
inconto personal
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. IARRABEE.
venience here.
All communication bePERLEV P. BURNHAM, tween us Is stopped of course; but she
E. M. STEADMAN,
with calmness and
JAMES F. HAWKES will await my return
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
1 am
She is a brave woman.
WILLIAM M. MARKS courage.
HENRY S. LSGO03
We
here awaiting further information.
are surrounded
faithful Burghers and
ADAMP- LEIGHTON.
by
MW>pt,
an* quit** wife.”
Stats Secretary Reitz remarked:
“You may depend upon It that the war
The secretary of war yesterday directwarfure will
Guerilla
ed the military governor of the Philip- is not yet over.
pines to appoint a board to revise the continue over an enormous area We inend
tend
to
to
the
bitter
and shall
to
reraritT schedule with instructions
tight
port Its finding to the Philippine cum- probably retire upon Lydenburg where
miwiun.
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MEN KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Jacksonville, Fla., June 7.—Tom Jenkins, Peter York, Harry Davis, and Peter Wiggins, all colored,
employes of the
Merrill-Stevens Engineering
company,
were killed by lightning today while at

under the steamer Coinmixlure
Barney, hauled out on the ways at South
were
Four other men
Jacksonville.
shocked, some of them seriously.
work

THE WEATHER.

Burned

and

Wrecked

Railroad Stations.

/

600 Boxers.

say;
"One hundred nnd eighty British marines, with a machine gnn*. are about to
force a passage from Tien T»lo to Peking.
Altogether about flOO have been landed
a
froji the fleet,
greater number than
have lnndcd from the combined vessel of
This evidence of Great
other powers.
Ilrltain's Intention to assert her position
strongly gives great satisfaction here.”
POWERS DON’T AGREE.
Berlin, June 7.—The foreign office regards the situation ill China as no worse
No official rvthan It was last evening.
Indicating an unfavorable change
The isiper* this eveive been received.
ning, however, take a different view of
the matter.
The VoMtlsche getting says:
"Kvldenoes are lacking of
harmony
among the Powers Interested In China;
nnd the probability Is that, If the Boxer
movement I* allowed to spread and the
dangers growing out of It become more
serious, this result will be owing to the
want of harmony.”
The National geltnng which expresses
Its views In similar terms says it hopes
that until the project troubles are over.
Russia, Great Britain and Jupan will
bury their differences.

the powers are more
the Boxers; and
and more taking matters into their own
The Boxer revolt is spreading
hands.
and is rapidly
changing its character.
The Boxers are getting arms, preparing
to meet force with force.
“There has been no communication
between Pekin and Tien Tsin since Tuesday, although one miserable half-hearted attempted has been made by Chinese
The troops
soldiery to reach the'capltal.
ana
the train hud to
were tlred
upon
Another station has beeu
oome book.
burned on the line.”
from Tien
news agency despatch
A
Tsin dated yesterday says:
"The Boxers are still raiding and pilarea.
They have
laging over a wide
wrecked and burned the stations at LongFong and Logon. It has been definitely
n.ol tkiif
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EXCUSES BOXERS.
Au

Kslnmtl, CsHlIifaclorj Imperial
Decree.

London,

June 8.—The

Pekin

corre-

spondent of the Times telegraphing yesBoston, June 7 —Local forecast for
terday says:
Friday: Partly cloudy weather, proba“An Imperial decree lias been Issued,
bly with local thunder storms In the af- but It is of the same evasive character; as
ternoon; freah south winds. Saturday, the
preceding one. Throughout it is
partly cloudy, fair weather; southwest upologvtio In tone and virtually gives
lioxe.s for their rewinds.
justification to ths
June 7.—Forecast for cent unti foreign and anti-Christian out
Washington,
Friday and Saturday for New England: breaks. The edict repeats the accusation
Showers Friday and probably Saturday; against native Christians who ‘joined
the ohurch for their own base ends,' and
brisk southerly winds.
refers to the Boxers as a ‘brotherhood,’
—

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Juno 7, fallen at 8
p. m., mcrldan time, the observation for
•his section
given in this order:
1
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

Boston, 62 degrees, S.p.cldy; New York,
62 degrees, SE, clear; Philadelphia, 72
degrees, S, clear; Washington, 78 degrees, S, clear; Alhany, 72 degrees, 8E,
cldy; Buffalo, 08 degrees, sff, clear; Detroit 64 decrees 8, jTcldy |Chicago, 78de8, p. cloudy; St. Paul, 76 degrees,
r>»,
p. <3dy; Huron. Dak 74 degrees. NW,
dear; Bismarck, 68 degrees, NW, clear;
Jacksonville, 74 degrees, BE, cloudy
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PRICE THREE CENTS.

IT’S ALL OVER.
Congress Adjourned at 5 p.
m. Yesterday.

’SILIU!1—-LL^!T-*.■

The report stated that It was Mr. Grosve*
nor who had embraced Mr. Huber.
Mr.
Umsvenor canned much merriment by reMr.
pudiating the alleged Incident.
Terry of Arkansas added to the fun by
It
as
to
that
was
a
remarking
question
whose privilege it was to deny the Incident.
A bill was passed to amend the car
to require railroads to recouple? law asunder
oath to the Interstate
port monthly
commerce commission all
preldents t3
their
and to make reports as to
employes
all collisions between trains; also a bill
to authorize the payment of travel pay to
enlisted men In the army.
Mr. Overstreet of Indiana, attempted
to halt Mr. Lentz with a resolution to
a condemned cannon to the Hons of
'eterans, bat Mr 1/ontz. with the remark that the Hons of Veterans would
like to rend the story of how their fathers
ware confined in the “bull pen1’ at Wardner, Idaho, said he would not object and
the resolution was adopted
Mr. lieatz then again brought matters
to a standstill.
Home of the Republicans
attempted to circumvent him by getting
their iriends on the Democratic side to
offer their bills.
Mr. Hay of Virginia
asked for the consideration of a bill to
make Dea Moines, Iowa, a sub-port of entry and ns n result got into a warm tilt
with Mr. I>entz who
promptly Interposed
an objection.
Mr. liny displayed considerable
nml was proceeding to
temper
criticize Mr. Lentz's course in persisting
in his attitude
when the .latter objected

five

House Gives In to
ate

Lively

on

Sen-

Naval Bill.

Attending the Adjournment.

Scenes

Feeling of Good Fellowship Prevailed.

to his statement.
“I will not receive

a lecture from the
gentleman from Vlrlgnla, he announced
“until the Republicans ngns* to the printing of the Coeur I)'Alene testimony I
shall object to all this
class of legislation 99
A few minutes afterwards Mr. Cannon
on behalf of the conferees of the naval ap-

propriation formally reported another
The nasral conferee* who
disagreement.
were superceded last night after a bitter
fight evidently were ready to resume the
struggle. Mr. Cannon moved that the
House recede anti concifr in the Senate

amendment with
»

wwv

u ir

provided for

an

nuiu

amendment which

11

in
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dim

survfvs Including

ocean

the

Porto Klon, Ct * and the Philippine* except 1 he const* 'ureof.

witter* of

Washington, June 7.—The Helena has Ur. Lentz Held

yet sailed from Manila to reinforce
Admiral Kempff’s force at Tnku, nnd It

Up Special Leg-

not

received from the navy department
the vessel was either absent from Mu
ntla or was not available for Immediate
The nuvy department Was In
servloe.
Admiral
communication
today with
Kemey, presumably with reference to the
some
of
the
Helena
or
speedy movement
other ship to Taku.
GERMANY WILL ACT.
June T.—It Is understood that
Germany has olllclally declared-her readiart In oonoord with the other
ness to
Ikuvers, but having no Interests outside
of Shantung provlnoe, she is not disposed
to take
the leading part in Intervention
in China. The German newspapers olaini
to have discovered that the alleged secret
agreement arrived at between Russia
and Japan to act together against Great
Britain In the For East Is purely fictitNational Zeitung avers that
ious. The
Great Britain stands hand In glove with
Berlin,

Japan.

WIPED

OUT

CLEAN.

BLACKSTONES,
Good
Washington, June 7.—In marked contrast with the exciting Incidents attending
the bitter struggles of the dosing hours

Like Wine,

Tobacco,
improT:^ With Age.

We havo kept the cream of
Fine Old Havana, bought
before tbe war, -efusing all
offers to sell at a ligh price.
We are now
orking this
stock, and if you are one of
tho few who do not smoke
lilackstone Cigars, try one, it
is tbe best lOo Cigar on the
market.
our

down his gavel at five o'clock this afternoon at the conclusion of one of the most
picturesque scenes which has ever octhe hall of representatives.
curred In
Party passion and personal rancour
which have brought the House to the
brink of actual riot several times during 1
the lost forty-eight hours, gave way In
the closing half hour to good fellowship,
which found vent In a patriotic outburst
QUALITY CpV.ITg.
that stirred the crowded galleries to the
a
brief
reenthusiasm.
During
highest
cess, taken within thirty minutes of the
time fixed for the final ajjonninicnt to
to ^°lx
give the President an opi- ten*
his signature to the titfs hat were ucir.g
rushed to him for approval, a group of
memls-rs led by Mr. Mercer of Nebraska,
Mr. Ball of Texas, Mr.
Fitzgerald of
Massachusetts and Mr. Tawney of Minnesota, oongregated in the area to the left
of the.Speaker's rostrum and began singing a patriotic air. "Columbiu the Uem
of the Ocean," “Auld Lang Syne," the
Dusted and Steamed, Moths and
"Bed, White and Blue" successively Microbes killed.
rang. As the singing proceeded member*
joined the group until the entire membership of the House joined In the chorus.
ftpr7dtf
The spectators in the galleries applauded
•-•
wu h song until the strains of Dixie filled
the hall. Then their unbounded enthusicheers.
But the
asm broke out In wild
enthusiasm that "Dixie" evoked was not
the demonstration
to be oompared with
which followed when. In a clear ’ringing
Scarcely anything more appropriate
Mr. Fitzgerald of Massachusetts,
tenor
than Cut Class or Ilavilaml & Co.
the
started the National Anthem with
China in both of which we havo a
words
"Oh! Say Can You See By The
larger stock than usual. New shapes
Dawn's Karly Light." In un Instant all
decorations
and
in Cake Plates,
the men, women and children In the galleries were on their feet joining in the
Salads, A. D. Coffees, bread and ButIlavlsinging.
ter, Tea and Breakfast Plates.
The chorus from thousands of throats
land & Co. China Dinner Sets of 113
reverlierated through the hall. The ladies
$30.00,
pieces $25.00, 127 pieces
kept time to the rhythm of the music
with five other patterns of greater
men
with their handkerchiefs und the
China Ice
Cream
value. French
The
licat the measure with their hands.
12 I’latcs and Tray. $2.50.
Sets,
Speaker pausing as he entered the hall,
raised his voice also.
The principal feature of the closing day
in the House was the reversal of its action last night In turning down the conferees on the naval bill for yielding un ♦-•
Over
the Item relating to ocean survey.
night the sentiment of the House underwent a complete
change and today the
members voted by a large majority to acamendment
cept outright the Senate
which goes further than the compromise In street car is the heading often seen In news-

Carpets

Cleaned,

southmill on the shore of Silver lake,
the town. The plant comprised a
number of large buildings lieside the mill
Are
and It was among these that the
started. The main business section of the
olty was about five blocks from the mill
ana over this
Intervening territory the
flames spread, carried directly to the busiWithin
ness buildings by a high wind.
one hour the lire destroyed eyerythlng between the mill and the rallruad station,
over
The territory
eight blocks away.
whloh the lire travelled corned about
twelve blocks, about nine of which were
Tonight there Is not a
thickly built up.
business house, hotel or store standing In
Virginia. The residence portion of the
The
town was only partially burned.
school house and most of the churches
loss
Is
at
The
estimated
were untouched.
2500,000. The Moon & Kerr saw mill was
Is
burned but the stock of cut lumber
The water
thought to have been saved.
plant of the city was directly In the path
The people are in urgent
of the flames.
need of relief. There is little food left In
children ore
the town nnd women and
without places to sleep.
The only pnbllo buildings standing are
the two school houses and the Duluth and
The D. M. and N.
Iron Range depot.
Moon & Kerr were the
depot burned.
all In
heaviest losers and carried nearly
Their logs was perhaps
the Insurance.
for
Insured
*100,000.
*300,000,
Other losers were B. Levine, clothlug;
^handling Bros., clothing; Virginia Cash
grocery; W. B. Pratt and Co., groceries
and J. K. Ewan.
A relief committee has been formed for
those made destitute and contributions
have been asked for. A ctr load of clothing and food will be sent from Duluth to- which the conferee* offered last night.
morrow.
feature of the closing day
The other
in
was the course of Mr. Lentz of Ohio,
ninnnm a
un T cj DL'umJTl’n
west of

Waitt and Sond’s

islation to Last.

was

..

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
The local
weather bureau records the following:
8 s. m.—Barometer. 89.968: thermometer, 61; dew point, 54; rel. humidity, 78,
velocity of
direction of the wind, 8;
the wind, 9; state of weather, clear.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 20.831; thermometer. »8: dew point, 50; rel. humidity, *4;
direction of the wind, S: velocity of the
wind, 14; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 08; minimum
temperature, 50; mean temperature. 02;
maximum wind velocity, 20 S;
precipitation—24 hours, 0.
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HELENA HASN’T SAILED.

Gen. Nelh Claims to Have Killed

Ossent and Codes have been murdered.
to have defeated the
Gen. Nleh claims
Boxers, killing 500."

Portlaud, June 7, 1900.

■■■■■■

to

emed

to June 18.
lab' this afternoon
the bill relating to Cuban extradition
President Mcwas signed yesterday by
Kinley, there will it is understood be no
further hearings in relation to the matter
in the local oourts.

M.

'1'_L."1

Kuropean residents, however, are escoast.
from the capital to the
London, June 8.—The Lourenoo Mar- caping
is still under control, according to Entire iiuiiuru Section of Virgin! o,
quez correspondent of the Times, tele- Pekin
to the Morning Post dr ted
a despatch
Minn., Destroyed.
graphing vesterday says:
"U. 8. Consul llollis returned today
yesterday, but in a very excited state.
from the 'Transvaal by a special train.
A thousand foreign guards are garrisonDuluth, Minn., June T.—The entire
The
object of his unexpected visit
arouses curiosity.
ing the legation houses. Six hundred business and most of the residence section
Dutch refugees have International troops
hundred
the Mesaab
are at Tien Tsin of the town of Virginia on
J “One occommiHlatiuns
board the
on
found
with six guns. A despatch to the Dally Iron Range, was wiped out of existence
Netherland cruiser Friesland."
In one hoar's time, fully
Mall from Shanghai, dated June 7, takes today by fire.
126 buildings were reduced to ashes. TeleNEELY CASE POSTPONED.
a gloomy view of things, whloh are pictgoing from bad to worse. Thu graphic communication was cut off soon
New York, June 7.—The examination ured as
after the first news of the Are came and
of C. F. W. Neely, which has been post- correspondent sgys:
from day to day and was to have
“The authorities are displaying pal- was not resumed until this evening. The
ken place
today before United States
in dealing with flames broke out at the Moon and Kerr
Commissioner Shields, was again post- pably guilty supineness
As

■■,!■

Eirt*

MR. HOLLIS RETURNS.

poned

—

ISSTR-tVSKI

London, June 7.—A special despatch
from Shanghai dated 7.30 p. m., today,
says the Dowager Empress has ordered
with SHOO men to
Gen. JHhh-Sl-Chong
protect the railroad at Peking. A severe
fight, It Is added, has occurred with the
lloxers whose ranks Include many sold
lent from the other general command*.
When the Inttle ended 200 dead were left
on the Held.
The
despatch goe* on to

Still

„„„

weathyr:

^QF

Legations

KRUGER LOCATED AGAIN.
Elmira, N. Y., June 7.—It Is reported
by the Canton, Pa., Sentinel that President Kruger, If he succeeds in evading
the British, will locate in or near Brownlee, Tioga county, Pa., Henry Malles, a
relative of Kruger, who lives in Brownlee, wrote Kruger at the breaking out of
the war inviting him to locate there in
>>
rase
eventualities made it necessary for
him to leave tho Transvaal.
The naval oommanders in Chinese watMalles recently received a letter from
identical instructions
Oom Paul oooeptlng the invitation and ers have received
have os to prooedure, the question of an emerTransvaal
repres •ntatlves of tho
made inquiries
concerning the price of gency being left to their discretion. No
farms in the vicinity of Brownlie, which
fear is entertained for the safety of the
has u large number of Dutch residents.
legations at Pekin.

tefng

I

BEWARE

Pekin

London, June 8.—The situation in
China as measured by abundant unofficial telegrams, continues full of Interesting possibilities, but apparently It had
not
grown worse during the lost £4
hours, although the favorite adjectives of
continental commentators
Loudon and
ore “perilous,”
“grave,” and “danger-

enemy."
“They say Mr. Kruger,” remarked the
correspondent, “that you have brought
of
with vou gold to the value
2,000,000
*

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $29,000.00

Interest Paid on

Graw.

ip
u

NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL,

Bat Chioese Situation Still

themselves. All the British found was
few hundred bags of oolfee and sugar."

—

S

Nooltgedaoht.

■■

11
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■

Prhla.

arc

a larbeU wire enclosure of four
the open veldt.
According to a despatch from Lonrenon
Marquez, dated yesterday, Lord Roberts
Is reported to have Intercepted two trains
of Pretoria.
full having the vicinity
Telegrams from the British side are exones received
lirlef
Two
scanty.
ceedingly
that Mrs. Kruger Is
from Pretoria say
still occupying the Presidency, ana that
have been
a nu niber of engines and oars
secured.
The British under Major De Lisle capthe
and caused
tured a machine gun
Boers heavy loss, ths British casualties
being slight. Boer officials removed 800,the
National
000 pound* in gold from
bank, June 4, but did not touch the cash
of the
Borne
banks.
the
other
holdings of
Boers are surrendering voluntarily; and
described
the townspeople of Pretoria are
us showing considerable enthusiasm over
the British arrival. Mr. Provost Buttorsby in a despatch to the Morning Post
from Pretoria dated June 6, says:
"The Boers
pledged themselves to
take the
twenty British officers not to
British prisoners away if thes* officers
would control them anil prevent an outbreak. Nevertheless they begun their reAfter nine hundred hail been
moval.
taken British shells struck a train that
was loading and the Boers desisted and
retired. The British officers at Daspoort
refused to leave their quarters anil made
the Boer commandant a prisoner, releasing him at midnight on the condition
that he would canoel the order for the reThe Pretoria
moval of the prisoners.
All the
fort* were found without guns
had been gotten away.”
artillery
Another despatch says:
"Sixteen hundred British
prisoners
were removed. After the government had
taken away most of the stores, the

In
penned
on

z

frame-jou’ll

a

Tuesday

at
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ENGLAND SHOWS HER HAND
MarlaM

races

x

you’re in search of “ideally
riding, you must choose

fighting.

■

”

The correspondent who secured the Interview telegraphed It direct from Machadorp station yesterday when the wire*
were working its usual, to Lourenoo Mar-

■■

Impossible.''

The Dally Express tn commenting npthe Interview refer* to the unstated
risfianoe of the ohlef of the Transvoalers.
Niue hundred British prisoner* arrived

concrete streets.

EASY"

on

M WORSE

1

Means.

you can spin over ?
country toails with as little fear of X
over

keep

■

<lren nnd Indie* exoep'. Lady MacDonald,
There are the
have left the legation*.
gravest fear* for missionaries In outlaying
and the
hundreds
parts.
They number
Concerted action Is
station* are isolated.

on

wheel

easy

of

Fight.

?
X
X War Not Ended

num-

uted

Foil

X

year.

X

President

I

Increased in favor and

popularity

X

KRUGER DEFIANT

“Yes," observed President Kroger, "It
Is only now that the real struggle he* begun. 1 fear that there will be still innoh
bloodshed; hut the fault Is that of the
British government.
Then raising to his voice to an almost
passionate height Mr. Kroger exolalmed:
"The
time ha* passed for ns to talk.
We
have (lone plenty of that, but It has
done us no good. There la nothing left
for us So do but to kesp on fighting, to

■

8, 1900.
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DAILY
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DROPPED DEAD

Persons with a weak heart
paper columns.
Use BKN80V9
should not hurry for a car.
CHARCOAL for kindling in place of wood and
save t<me enough so you will not have to hurry.
Iit£ Bag 10c at All Uroccra.

blocking unanimous consent legislation.
Boston, Juno 7.—The legislative com- For three days he had objected to bills
mittee on manufactures which for nearly
because the majority would not allow the
Uve months has been considering the Bosand not as rebels.
(TALK No. 214.)
d’Alene investi"It avoids all reference to the murder ton gas situation, voted tonight. 7 to 11 testimony in the Coeur
which
bill
he
maintained
and
of missionaries, and of native Christians, to report the so-called Hanson
gation to be printed,
OUT OF FOCUS.
and implies that tip: destruction of the provides that the New England Qas and his position to the end.
railway and mission property is due to Coke company shall be placed under
Don't wear glasses that are not
lawless characters who hove joined the the supervision of the Uas and Electric
It Light
commissioners, and also that it
Boxers to profit by the disturbances.
straight upon your faoo. Crooked
reconvened at ten
House
When the
laws
of
under
the
blames the officials, orders that the law- shall be incorporated
frames do as much Injury as poor
o’clock this morning it was still Tuesday
less shall be punished condemns the Chi- this state.
under the legislative fiction. As the conlenses. If jtjii look through the cenThe legislative committee on railroads ferees on the
L1 soldiers for assisting the disturbances.
naval bill were not ready to
ter of one glass and through the top
Its character on the whole reached a vote tonight on the loose of the
Nevertheless
the house adjourned until twelve
report,
Boston and
Is quite unsatisfactory.
Albany to the New York o’clock.
of the other your eyes are being
“The Tsung LI Yainen undertake Central and Hudson river railroad, and
At noon the legislative day of Thursstealned. This const mt strain may
that railway communioutlon shall be re- decided 13 to 3 to report a bill approving
Many of the members who
day began.
end in permanent Injury. You might
.tored by Saturday. They have protested
had counted upon final adjournment yesto
better go without glasses than
more
British
The bill provides that the New York
against the arrival of
homes
had already left for their
terday
Central shall expend $3,500,000 on the and
Frames that
wear them in this way.
guards.
there was danger of a quorum fail1
this
in
facilities
terminal
city.
The leaders on both sides oould
are too wide or too narrow are just
ing.
members to reTo get the best results from
j1 with difficulty persuade
as bad.
of
the
FRUSTRATED BY BOXERS.
The
at
their
main
reading
post.
Executive
A meeting of the National
lenses the frames must be jnst right.
over twenty minutes.
occupied
has
journal
Democrats
of
the
committee
Gold
Attempt to Repair Railway Between
In fitting glasses I am particular to
Mr. Richardson, the Democratic leader,
been culled at Indianapolis, July 35,
asked unanimous consent for the considTien Tala aud Pekin.
give you the ‘‘just right" kind. I
Gov. Taylor has issued a statement eration of a resolution to appropriate flO,take the measure of your face and seo
to again become a candidate
Creek Park.
000 for the repair of Road
London, June 8.—The Daily Expres* declining
for governor of Kentucky.
that the lenses are in correct position.
I “Until we can have the Coeur D Alene
Shanfrom

Seipatoh

has the following
ghal, dated June 7:

repolr the damage to the
“Attempts
railway between Tien Tsjn gnd Pekin
have beep frustrateJby the Boxers, who,
thotfflbds strong, hold the line against
the engineers’ gangs, attacking the trains
to

The*nearest undamaged point is forty§*“
Sy* mile# from Tien Tain. All the chU-

i

The suspension of Commander Todd
of the hydrographic office has been removed.
Samuel L. Whitslde of the tenth cava}-,
of ispnry, commanding the department
tlagu and Porto Principe,has boon recomWood
for
Gov.
mended by
promotion to
the rank of brigadier-general in recognition of his admiral oonduot of affairs
district and revogulon this turbulent
tiou of the importance of the post. Z

exclaimed Mr. Lentz
forego pleasure drives
[ of Ohio, “we
[ in Road Creek Park.”
Ah Affuisind Incident followed. Mr.
Groevenor of Ohio claimed the floor as a
mutter of personal (privilege to deny a
which ocnewspaper report of a eodne
curred during the exciting uproar in the
Mr. Cannon of
House last night when
llllinois and Mr. Su!s*r of New York,
eiubraced each other in the centre aisle.

| testimony priut?d”
can

A. M.

WENTWORTH.

Practical
54# t-*4

Optician,

CoBgrcu St.

Office Hours,- -2$

e__

_i-. ■—bss1

In his statement to the House Mr. Can- merit fixing the hour at five o'clock, Jlimnon said the proposed amendment was in
it wm nut until 4.40, twenty minute*
harmony with the instructions given by
for mljournmen
the House a week ago not to agree to any before the hour fixed
surveys for the coast* of the great lakes, that the President pro tempur* of th*
the seaboard or the islands of our new Senate (Mr Frye) announced hi* *ignn
lure to the naval bill.
With some other
possessions
coniine the ■MMfcMNB it was hurried to the President,
This amendment would
water of the who was In waiting in hi* room in the
Plan
naval surveys to the deep
Mr. Dayton of West
Virginia, capital, and was signed by him a few
ocean.
who was one of the superseded oonlereee minutes later.
Defeated.
The concluding hour of the sessAoa wm
moved to recede and concur in the Henate
No business beamendment in order to bring the question purely a social session.
squarely before the House. This motion yond the adoption of the customary reeo
took precedence over that of Mr. Cannon. lotion of thanks to the chair (Mr. Frye)
In acknowledging
Mr. Moody of Massachusetts, who last was accomplished
night charged the conferees with I>etray- the compliment, Mr. Frye delivered a
for
his
words
their
brief
and
was retrust,
apologised
graceful
ing
speech which
ceived with cordial applause throughout
an id applause.
one of
the chamber.
Mr. Cummings of New York,
The conclusion of the
a
the conferees, explained the difficulties work of the Senate was quiet and perfuncold conferees
had tory, attended
which the
under
by no exciting scenes such
labored, lie sxmewhat startled the House a* an- of hoi Incident to the clog.* of a see
hy referring to a "junketing trip" which alon, and when the gavel fell finally, exMr. Cannon had taken as the guest of the
pression* of relief and gladness were
const survey amt then prooeedwl to pay heard from all Senators.
the
to
the
chairman
of
his respects
approSession of GenTIME.
priations oommlttee. "I told yon, said
be with gnat vehemence, "that we were
eral
up against a stonewall, but you turned
us down and turned the controversy over
fo»
Make
Heady
Ulg Haltlfiktpt
to the appropriations oommlttee to settle,
Sea.
and they went up against the same stonewall wit h the result that they are back
hen" crawling liefore this house with anWashington, June 7.—The experiment Mrs. Lowe of
other proposition.
Why If you were so
Qrorgla Will M
loyal did you come crawling lack into with the liattleships Indiana and Massathe House!’" lie asked
addressing Mr. chusetts havi* been a marked success. A
Chosen President.
With n contemptuous wave of
Cinnon.
telegram received at the navy department
seat,:
his
his band he mid as he took
Hear
Silas
Unlav
from
Admiral
Caaey.
"You have been misnamed: you are no
commandant of the Js*ague Island navy
Cannon, you are a toy musket."
Mr. Foss again defended the action of
that
the
two big ship?yard, announoed
the old conferees.
were
completely
equipped and rood)
i Mr Cannon in concluding asked the
Milwaukee, June 7.—After one of th»
was
Idle
vote
for ns. He said the Indiana would pull most spirited sessions ever held by th.
House to stand by him.
then taken first upon Mr. Dayton’s mo- out at noun and the Massachusetts about Uennral Federation Women’s clut>s the
tion to reosic and concur In the .Senate
two hours later, for Newport News via discussed question of re-organtration was
amendment.. On a rising vote it was carSo bitter wth.
defeated today 48 to 5JU8.
ried <7 to 71. Mr. Cannon deman led the Hampton Hoods.
ordered.
which
were
The delay In the case of the latter ship the discussion that at times there was a
yeas and nays
Mr. Dayton's motion prevailed 118 to HU. was not because of the lack of prepared
score of women on
the floor demanding
A great demonstration followed the an- ness on her part, but
because the
simply
After tills defeat, Mr. Can- tide would not serve
nouncement.
recognition. But not for a minute did
until
afternoon.
non turned the management of the other
Thus It
that these two formida- Mrs. Lows lose control of the convention
appear#
still in dispute between the two ble vessels
item
have been sjjiade ready for Mrs. James Dow, president of the Westhouses over lo Mr. Dayton.
service
in the short space of
any required
offered
an
This related to the course of the naval about 49 hours, and that, too, without ern New York Federation,
Mr. Dayton moved the
cadets at Annapolis.
amendment to the minority report of th*
to the oommandant
warning
slightest
that tile House recede and Honour in the of the navy yard or the commanders of
re-organization committee, making pro.Senate amendment, continuing the six the two battleships. The result is regainalnn
fitjtlw nrirnnl /■tlnns flint
nut
The motion was ed as a satisfactory vindication of the
years course for cadets.
state*
of keeping ships “in ordinary,” wish to connect t hemselves with
adopted.
policy
This action removed the Inst stumbling recently adopted by the navy department. federations.
As Mrs. Dow sat with tie
block aud dually passed the naval appro
The record mada at league Island is Indiana contingent It was thought to he
about a* go*si as any made abroad.
a plan
to get the Indiana clubs into the
Then followed a scene of Indescribable
A number of conference refederation without their having to join
confusion.
Sl'OKCllKI).
SKOWHKUAN
bills were put
heir own state
ports on private pension
federation, connected
through with groat rapidity, while the
with which theiv has recently been some
and forth
liack
clerks
rushed
engrossing
and
on
Inland
Machine
Shop
Foundry
The motion met with disfavor
trouble.
in their efforts to get lielated bills to the
before
final adjournment.
President
A mine Heatroyed.
ind was Anally withdrawn. The debate
Members clamored for recognition, page*
was Anally closed by Mrs.^Brook of Penn
scurried about and the turmoil and oonSkowhegau, June 7.—The machine shop sylvania, chairman of the reorganization
that the
fusljn were indisputable sign*
and foundry owned and managed by tin
committee who is the champion of the
closing hour wa* at hand.
Mr Lentz made frequent interr iptions Island Machine company, on Island ave- minority report and though she made a
most favorable impression, the minority
and at one time managed to get in with
lire this
wn>
the partial statement: “In answer to Mr. nuc, was completely gutted by
report was lost on the vote which
a loss of $5,000, with
from
the
a
Coeur
The
detailed
I
have
i
causing
afternoon,
telegram
Lacey.
finally colled by states.
1
‘Governor no insurance. Before the all out alarm vote by states for and against reorganizad'Alene
saying
country
Btmnenberg 3Ut a water-melon tot lay, was sounded, a lire was discovered* in tion, respectfully includ'd the following:
Connecticut for 9; against 1;
Maine,
but,”—
The sharp rapping of the gavel cut Mr. the two and one-half story frame store forG; against 0; Massachusetts, for
for
owned by J.
Palmer Merrill, on Water against TV; New
Lentz off.
7;
Hampshire,
At 3 30 the secretary of the .Senate ar- street, which suffered a loss of $9,009.
igninst 0; lthodc Island, for 3; against 1;
announced the action of the
rival and
Vermont, for i; against 0.
water to the stock of boots
Senate for adj urnment at 5 p. ui. There principally by
Though the board of directors met thl«
Mr. and shoes,with no Insurance on the prop- afternoon the
was a war whoop from the floor and
color ouestion was not
Paine moved to concur In the Senate’* erty. The store is situated in the midst taken from the table. There is a growing
is
action.
of 90 frame buildings and after an hour’s belief that, although the question
“This House ought not to adjourn unIsiuml to lie settled it will be at the distil the £>dilate ha* acted on the anti-trust hard work the firemen succeeded in sav- (VBHqB <»r th* new board of directors. Thbill," said Mr. Sulzer of New York. The ing nearby property. The
damage l.y inly new feature of the presidential win
Republicans attempted to howl him water to stocks of goods in adjoining test was the withdrawal of Mrs. Williams
of New Jersey which left a clear Aeld for
down, but the Democrats rose en masse stores will
not exceed $400, covered by in
in support of his demand for a roll call
Mrs. Lowe.
After the re-organization session Mrs.
upon Mr. Payne’s motion. The yea* and suranoe. AH of the patterns of the Island
were
ordered.
Machine shop were destroyed, while the Ellen lie n rot in, of Chicago, the honorary
nays
The Senate amendment to the adjournL badly damaged. The com- president of the General Federation, ap
ment resolut'on wa*
adopted 115 to 73. machinery
(Hared before the convention to present a
The Speaker then appointed Mr. Payne pany has decided not to rebuild.
^memorial to Mrs. Edward
Longstreth
of New York, Mr. Bingham of PennsylThen came
She was given an ovation
vania and Mr. Richardson of Tennessee
the industrial with Mrs. Corinne 8.
NICHOLS IN THE BOX.
a committee to wait on the President anti
Brown of Chicago as chairman.
inform him that the House was ready to
Other sectional meetings were devot'd
adjourn.
'II»e Veteran In 141* Old Form Again to “Civics” with Mrs. William of CinMr. Lentz clamored for recognition and
Ethics ol
cinnati in the chair; “The
For lioatou.
attempted t) move the i>a*sage under susWork/’ under Mrs Esther Noble of NorCommonwalk of Connecticut; “The
]tension of the rules of the resolution to
He
with Mrs
print the Couer d’Alene testimony.
Boston, June 7.—Seven hits, a base on sense of Domestio Science,”
claimed the right to make this motion on
Annie C. Whitmore of Denver, chairman
of
the ground that the adoption of the ad- balls and two errors in the fifth inning
eleven
The sessions were followed by
journment resolution made the last six tcday's game, gave Boston nine runs ami elaborate receptions in as many Milwaudays of the session suspension days.
the game. Nichols had excellent com- kee homes.
The chair lias the right to exercise his
This evening at the Alhambra theatn
mand
and Chicago could do nothing
discretion under the rules,” said Speaker
the work
of
Consumers
I**ague was
Henderson, “and he declines to recognize with his delivery after the second inning handled by Mrs. Sumb Platt Docker ot
Score:
the genii*-man to make that motion
Denver.
lstte tonight the nominating
to
Mr. Bromwell of Ohio, attempted
committee arranged this ticket for
pro
09909000 x—13
Boston,
sentalion to the convention tomorrow.
get in a bill to give preference iu the pub901000010—4
to
lic service
honorably discharged Chicago,
President, Mrs.Rebeocn 1*3we, Georgia,
soldiers, sailors and marines of the civil
Mr*. Charles Dennison.
Hits, Boston, 14; Chicago, 6. Errors. vice president,
Mr. Wil- Boston, 0; Chicago, 4. Batteries, Nich
war ami the war with Bpuin.
New York;
recording secretary, Mrs.
liams of Mississippi, objected and when ols and Clements; Taylor and Chance and Harriet Fox, Michigan;
corresponding
Mr. Bromwell*moved the passage under Dexter.
secretary, Mrs. George Hendricks, lVnn
Emma
Van
Mrs.
treasurer,
sylvania;
suspension of the rules, he demanded tellAt Brooklyn—Pittsburg,"; Brooklyn,4.
ers
Vochten, Iowa; auditor, Mr*. Georg*
Upon the demand for tellers, Mr.
At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 5; Philaof
Mrs.
Annn
Allen of Mississippi, made the point
directors,
Noyes, Wisconsin;
Mr. Bromwell attempted t<» delphia, 1.
8treator.
no quorum.
West, Massachusetts; Lillian
At New York—New York, 10; St. Louis,
withdraw the bill, but was unable to do
New Hampshire and others.
3.
so with the point of no qlOrum pending.
The moments slipped by as the Speaker
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
DEEHAN—THOOLE.
waited for enough members to make up a
Won.
Lost. Per.Ct
Club.
fHPBCIAL TO TH K tKOULi
quorum tosappear and it was 4.30 p. in.,
Iw»fniv> ht> r'.itii nt
ITS
I t«*rs
The hill
14
94
dW:
Philadelphia^
Uiclmiond, June 7.—The wedding of
Hjuse took Brooklyn,
10
91
was then withdrawn and the
.66*
19
93
.54 S Miss Nellie F. Thoole and Mr. Henry J.
a recess until 4.50 p. m.
During the re- Pittsburg,
19
19
cess the members congregated on the floor
St. Lillis,
.$60 Deehan was solemnized at 8t. Ainbros*
19
90
.481
and sang jNitriotic songs.
Chicago,
church this morning by Rev. Fr. Me
at10
19
4 5o
when
the
.457
At
Boston,
Speaker
jii
Carthy of Gardiner.
tempted to call the House to order Uiiit'iminu,
14
the members were still singing. With one New York,
22
.lids
nt*
uimrcu
wiMt
uiicu wan
irimuih
accord they turned upon ami drowned the
Among those from out of town were Mrs.
A CHALLENGE.
crash of liis gavel in the strains of “For
Ella Nickerson and son from Portland;
lie's a Jolly Uood Fellow.
We, the Mtinjoys, challenge the Fort
Mias Kssit
With this tribute to the Speaker's popuon
their grounds to a game of Henry Deehan, George Ilealy,
Prebles,
broke
up.
larity the group
Field, Mrs. Roche, daughter and grand
ball, at 2.30 Saturday afternoon. Pleas.'
As the hands of the clock approached
daughter of Lewiston; William Deehan
the hour of live, Speaker Henderson arose Answer through this paper.
llurus and Mrs.
and wife, Margaret
and amid profound silence delivered his
J. B. Crondon, captain.
valedictory.
N'ugin of Bath; Mr. and Mrs. Cusick and
As the gavel fell which ended the first
son Harold of Gardiner.
AN ABOMINABLE NUISANCE.
the
session of the Fifty-sixth Congress,
The newly-wedded couple left town on
members cheered again and again.
York
(New
Tribune.)
the afternoon train for a visit to Boston
The announcement was recently made
and vicinity.
I10VV SENATE ENDED.
that the huge advertising U>ards had been
the gifts of silver and linen
Among
• Social
Hour
Was
Purely
the
removed
from
lines
of
French
Coucludftug
along
were a nice clock from l^ewistou friends;
in
order
B—leu.
railroads,
frhat the lamlscap» a large chiffonier from Gardiner friends,
might not !** disfigured before the eyes checks to the value of #70 and $50 from
Washington, June 7.—Congress ad- jf the
myriads of visitsors who will this the groom's employers.
journed sine die at five o'clock this aftertravel through that country. Many
noon.
For the Senate it was a day of pear
They will make Richmond thoir home.
in American must wish the same
thing
The naval approplatlon bill—
waiting.
xmld be done here as he sees gigantic retl CM VERBALIST CONVENTION ENDS
the stumbling block to final adjournment
ind green »j»aint recommendations of pill
—could not be agreed to by the conferees
Pittsfield, June 7.—Maine Universalist
And corsets and bioycles staring at
him
its last day’s labors
of the two houses and the disagreement
convention t>egun
he goes. Not only are these on
wherever
was reported to the Senate early
in the
with 5 o’clock praise and prayer services
barns and fences, but enormous hoardli^
but the
led by Rev. Miss II. J. Powell of North
day. The report was accepted,
tmve been constructed especially for them
Senate refused to request another conThe session continued at 8.30 letl
in
for
miles along the Jay.
stretching
places
ference although Mr. Hale expressed the railroad in almost unbroken lines. For
by Rev. W. F. Small of Richmond, both
an agreement
belief
that
might be merly rocks and cliffs were thus disiig full of interest. At 0 JO a. m an address
reached. There was an evident disposition uivd, and, indeed, they still are in some
by Rev. S. G. Duvlfl of Deeriug, subject:
on the i>art of the Senate to make trouble
pails of the country. We have
largely
from the stopped that here. But it is not clear “The Scriptural Emphasis and Church
if the conferees should recede
Senate amendment as to the ocean sur- that the barndoor poster uud the mile- Membership,” which was received with
veys and it was deemed the wisest policy long billboard are not actually greater much satisfaction.
He was followed by
uvils and worse
to afford the House an opportunity again
disfigurements of the Rev. E.B. Barber of Westbrook, and Dr.
to pass upon the question.
landscape.
I. M. Atwood.
Nor is rural scenery alone thus out
At three o clock after several recesses
The aspect of the city, even in
had been taken, it became known to the raged.
The convention was then addressed by
its
is
noblest phases,
not secure from tho
Senatq^hat the House had concurred in
Rev. I. Wallace Cate of Machlos, on the
the
of
billl>oard
vandal.
the Senate amendments
in
The
approaches
remaining
of Japan and Missions, followed
controversy, and soon afterwards the imtlook upon the city from the Brooklyn subject
should be imposing in the ex
House resolution providing for final ad- bridge
by Rev. F. S. Rice of Calais, aud Rev.
journment was passed with an amend- treuie. In fact, It is largely a review ol Edgar Leavitt, recently returned from
the titles of cough mixtures and liver
work.
The last subAlmost every dead wall and roel Japan missionary
cures.
is ablaze with them, and
ject for the forenoon was: “Who is to
a build
muny
Blame for the Evils of Life.” Address
ing is crowned with tall boartlings con
btructed expressly for the purpose. Or 11
by Rev. Harry L. Can field of Dover, foljne traverses the chief
streets
and ave
uues,such as Broadway and Fifth avenue, lowed by Rev. F. F. Eddy of Oakland.
The convention closed this afternoon.
he is confronted with the same chromatic
Ills contemplation of
horrors.
stately
architecture and of the varied panorama
DISORDERLY HOUSE RAIDED.
of uuceusing traffic is constantly disThree young women of color were takturbed by tne fantastic boastings of boots
and sauces uud kilney specifics.
en from their upartmentd at 41
lud'*

nt about S o'clock thin morning b]
aqiuul of police led by Ifcpity Frith
utation
ind locked up i*t the police
'omplalntA had Iwen made agalnat th
111-44 locality that It woa not strlctl:
■rderly and the mltl this morning wa
he raiiult. The young women gave thet
names as Mary Dayns, Mantle Pretru am
>a Daria.
Two are 25 yearn of age
nd the last nam.il oomdderebly youngel
'treat

THE WOIEI? CLUBS.

Reorganization

OlrbralH

by Portion*! C. T. A.

H.

Las

Rvrulng
Total Ahstl
Portland Catholic
celebrated the seven11
society
innlversary of their format Inn at Quine ;
Krs. O’ltowt
mil last evening. Rev.
and Lee, and
Hon. W. H. Looney wen
nresent and addressed the members.
The

nenon

Spirited

Federation.

A very enjoyable entertainment
of the following was intro
••insisting
Ineed:
Miss Bernadette Morww
Piano Solo.
Miss Mary Dohert;
Vocal Solo,
Miss L Lawsoi
Beading,
Mr. Henry Hind :
Solo,
An orchestra of ten pieces furnlshe.
music for a fine order of dauoc* whlcl
.••Bowed.
A banquet was served in th
Th
•■afe which wes prettily d**corated.
committee of arrangements was tximposw
>f Messrs. Fn*d Hailey, P. J. Foley
Thomas
McDonough and Thonius Mo
con

Brady.

FAILURES FOR
Were the

Largest

Kvrr

MAY

Known la Tha

Great Special Sale

Street.

Congress

BOYS’ CLOTHING.

s'ore
We
to match these
New
better
betMore reliable
Our New
offers at these
r l.ow Prices
ter
Nl.
More, No. 044
50
doz.
Flue
Percale
Shirt
Waists
and
Every suit wc sell Is niado of better
Hlou.es, regular 50 and 75c grades, for
fabric, better tailored, better style, bet4 to 15,
ter fit, for tlic price than auy other Boys
It
dealer In Portland ran possibly give.
39c Each.
will tnke only a few minule. of your
tlmo to come and see and investigate for
ManufacA very backward season.
All Wool Blue Worsted Cheviot Knee
Beautiful yourself.
turers overload the cause.
Pant Suita, ages 8 to 16 years, hand
styles. Reliable Goods and Perfect Fittrusted, great wearing, regular |5.00
ting.
grade, offered at only

OUT

PRICES.

65, 75, $1, $1.50
quality.

lid shake commercial credits, whichever*
stronger at the end of May than at th*
!s*ginning. Neither was then* any failure
• »r
nest of failures, calculated to create
distrust about any particular branch of

Shapes.

Only

Gray Serge Suits

regular price

$8 50
for

Gray Oxford

DO NOT PUT OFF BUYIN6.
STRAW

Suiis

In the popular Vlanna Cheviot*, perfecting. in regular sizes and lung, fl > value,

only

HATS,

S9.85

The largest and finest slock In the city.
Men's Boys’ and Children's sizes.
Sic to $4.00,
Including all the Newest and Latest

$3.00

HANUNOOTELY TAII-OKRD,

SUIT.

About One-Half

say on Saturday:
Failures in May were not only the larg
«st ever known in that month since suet
records were made, but of HO months cov
red by these returns only six have showi
ns larg'* liabilities. Contradictory thougt
it may appear, the report is enoouruglng.
There
w;vs not a
single failure in the
month which was calculated to shake oi
•

SUMMER

In

A

New York, June 7.—Dun’s review Mfll

Standard Clothing Co.

BUSINESS SUITS
Here Is the Right Place
For Men And Young Men.
WASHSUITS
To Buy It
Challenge any clothing
England
clothing
goods,
styles,
For Boys 3 to 10 Years,
prlce*--Al
fitting— Poi.nli.
Congress

Month.

v
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ANNIVERSARY

SEVENTH

Stormy Debate.

L.]

No.

■

Was Voted Down 48 to 298 Aft«i

~IN QUICK

VISIT OUR NEW STORE,

Blue Serge Suits,

worsted, absolutely Fust
pure
Color, double breasted vests, the legulu&imv #10 grade, only

a

Suit.

Wr are overstocked on High
Crude Knee Punt Mulls (or Hoys
In 14. 15, lOnml I? Sixes.
To reduce them we take the quickest
means, Lower (Me Prices.
If you are interested, and of iO iiso
you nre, come aud see what a little
money will do.

Boys' Long Trouser Suits,
Ages 15 to It* years, absolutely All Wool
and Fast Color Blue Cheviots, regular
46.50 quality,

$5.00

a

Suit.

All

FANCY SHIRTS

ELEGANT BLUE SERGE

cut
double
Trouser
Suits,
bicanted coat, silk faced, made to retail
Real estate anil building failures were
newest stylos.
at $12, ouly
included several of con- lifting,
numerous and
Wo offer a large lot of absolutely unYVe have just received, and a tunkt
siderable size nml In general the result
icinuikuble
Sow olfrr. matchable,
in
cinl,
*l»i
Bargains
unparalleled
$6.50 a
indicated excessive expansion and specuVisile, tboiouglily
lation In the past rather than growing 50 doz. Madras Shifts. S! collars, regular duos! IluftftiaetN
Just Half a fair price foi quality.
reliable, that will wear satisfactory, At
The one large brok
unsoundness now.
75 and *1.00 quality, all sizes, only
erage failure for about $13,U00,UUU exceed
»*d In amount all failures in any other
50c Each.
month except one since 1898 and with it
came another for
$736,000, one in real
It will pay anyone in neod of a trood,
Orent Value* In lllcyele and
state for $300,000 at Plainfield, N. J
reliable shirt to nee tlicae UsirgaiiiB* Coif Nulla, Men and Uoya.
Special sale, til, 35, 3k 50,
and one for $135,000 at Huffalo, with the
wife of a builder for $138,578. Thus $14,
NOT Put off Buying-Hot and Hottor weather is coming. You can savo
DO
-.*53,578 or nearly 00 per cent of the total
to five
was due
defaulted
liabilities,
money by buying here—TODAY—THIS WEEK.
other “commercial” failures, while the
ten large failures in manufacturing and
trading covered less than $8,000,000 liabilfailures
The commercial
ities in all.
in May numbered W7 with liabilities of
$£3,771,151; compared with 581 tailures
with liabilities of $8,830,080 lu May, 1890.
The
returns to Dun’s review for May
NEW STORE- 544
STREET.
show an
unusually large number of
Jne72t
small failures.
They exceed those ol
this
is
conunit
but
other
one,
year
any
sidered suggestive, also the increase of
over an eighth In average liabilities.
khafii, of course, at his small table—if Roberts'8 men would say simply: “Bobs
“BOBS” AT WORK.
This, the review says, is readily tracemay knows what Vs about; Robs will do the
you were highly honored—or you
able to the muiiufaotuivrs for with the
with his staff and be presented to job.”
dine
It suffices the majority merely to
numbers the
Increase in
surprising
meal
a long or briet inhim
after
the
for
sum up Lord Kolierts with
this phrase:
smaller failures in trailing show lower A* a fair of Keen A met lean Kyra 8aw
"
is
That
terview as he pleases.
'K is a man
precisely
liabilities than In any other year except
extent of state about his
amount
and
the
Ilian.
two.Munubictnring liabilities have much
surroundings. Hut all state vanishes
A REAL PHILANTHROPY.
increasi-d, however, the average for those
when you touch the hand of “the little
of small firms running clow to $13,000.
two
with
him
about
the
and
talk
man,'r
The
<*o»d Work of Nine
lleuevolcnt
in
I^ondon Daily Mall.)
(Julian Ralph
subjects which engross him—the war
Rmiiai Jrwi,
The first time the correspondents saw around him and politics at home. If
MAINE TOWNS.
him was at a railway car-window at Mod- | you wonder what politics find such spa(Jacob A. Kiis in The Independent.)
clous lodgement as they do in his mind,
der river. He sent for them and adIt was in the winter of 1998 that nine
have not lemcnabevei how politics
yon
I Irma of lutrrrat leathered by Our bocal
dressed them as one who
speaks to have affected him in his career as a gen- Russian Jews, small storekeepers, met
in
South Africa—when ho "to consider
that
he eral. here
to
them
It
seemed
friends.
and means by w’hich
[
Correapondcttta.
could have prevented this war by a vast- to reduce the ways
lifUsl every disability, and brushed away
practice of beggary, to ensmaller one—in Kandahar; in many
ly
which
had
courage
limitation
hampered fields. Lord Holierts never smokes toself-support among the j*»or and
every
their sinking into pauperism and
VINALHAVEN
and almost crippled them in their work bacco, and with drink he has little to do. prevent
a charge
becoming
upon the communVinalhaven, June 4.—Rev. H. J. Wells up to that tiiue. They were to W'rite A glass of wine with two or three meals ity.”
The Hebrew Gem Hath Chasodim
suffice for him. He preaches temperance Association was the outcome of their dewent to Dover, N. H., Friday, and will what they pleased, he said, and this was
know that he
to his soldiers, and they
lilieru tions. It was organized then and
not to be censored.
occupy the pulpit there Sunday.
Only their telegrams shows no patience with thoss who drink there with a
capital of |R»r>, put in by nine
Prof. Geer of Halt's College, filled the would be scrutinized. They were to go to excess. He presides at meetings of the “The
object of the society, says its conand exAssociation,
Army
Temperance
uti 1 pit at the Uniou church, Vinalhaven,
willed
he
wherever
“shall be to hum money to poor
went, wherever they
but like all broad-minded stitution,
tols
without charging any interest, or
Sunday morning and evening. His text to go. To mo his face suggests the front men,sobriety,
he refrains from advocating the im- people
whatsoever. Its capital shall
any
expense
in the inorniug was from Mark 10:45.
of a a granite mountain, seamed, lined,
possible—one form of which is total ab- never lie used for any other purpose.
The haw 1»11 game here Saturday be- tattered by storm strain and racking stinence. He has never been known to The
has been kepi. Today, after
pledge
must be
use an oath, and indeed, there
tween the Vinalhaven and Camden High
change. It records acquaintance with ev- comparatively few men whose religion in- ei ght vears, the fOO have grown Into fltt->chools was suddenly terminated by a se- ery trial to which mortals are put, all fluences them so deeply as does his in 000 and quite a quarter of a million dollar! had been lent to nearly 20,Out) persons
vere electric
shower, the score at that suffered in the solitude of undivided re- every affair of life.
in extreme need.
Not one of them has
He never parades his piety, never forces
time being 11 to 4 in favor of the Vinal- sponsibility. Care, worry, sickness, dana single cent for the
use
of the
Yet on every paid
it upon those around him.
anti so few have failed to
liavens.
keep
ger, unceasing reflections, all had left Sunday since he joined thearmy he has at- money,
hack
that
the
their
to
it
promise
pay
The steamer Catherine will make an their marks here, yet all were written tended divine service. Not a won! has he
losses from bad debts on the association’s
or
ever spoken to his staff
suggesting
across a gentle, sympathetic countenance,
1
less
foot
than
cent.
per
up
their presence; yet he is certain ledgers
“Kven though he lie a stranger.” One
to carry the Vinahnven High school base never gay or merry, yet seldom stern, ordering
to attend the
service; an example 1 hears off and on of the Jews
being clanI have to the army soweekly
Ixill team, thbi being the last game of and wholly ignorant of passion.
so
and
persismodestly
a curious charge for Christians to
the sBason between the league teams know'll many great faoes, but that of tently presented that it cannot help but nish,
make after branding them and herding
Vinal haven, Rockland, Camden and Bel- Ixjrd Roberta is a face upurt.
I fancy be powerful. When he took the sacra- them in the Ghettos of the world for
in
ment at llrlefontein, the other day,
were
fast.
that, in the minds of their worshippers, the face, one might say,
of the whole more than a thousand years. These
lent to
The llghtkeeper, Mr. Tapy, at Heron some of the soberer g«xls of the old rny- army, it was without a hint of the iNirad- not. Their money w’us, and Is,
I
11ml
men
in
Gentile
or
Jew.
need,
He dresses ing of religion. All saw it was an act xnmnff fh»*tn in n MuH-imwi vt>jir AmerlNeck, has changed places with Mr. L. L. thologlsts had faces like his.
of simple faith. It is almost as hartl to
Karnham at Blue Hill Bay. Mr. Farn- in serge khaki, which plain as that alGerman
can.
French,
Dutch,
English,
reconcile his gentleness and sympathy
liam arrived at Heron Neck light station, ways must be, he renders the more plain with Uh toa sometimes itarn cowrie ami Italian l>orrowers, ami three Swedes
anil eleven Turks. Most of them were
so
in
a
which
command,
decoraof
all
orders
and
it
supreme
general
Thursday night.
by ridding
miuc auiuun, must
peddlers, small tradesmen whom a loan of
There is still no settlement here of the tions. There are men on his staff—there ailtl at in urau in
from five to fifty dollars—those are the limoften have to follow. I nave asked many
are
them to support their families
the
workmen
its—enabled
granite business,
going was even an American newspaper report- of his friends how he can be both sort* of
We
away a few’ at a time. * wry week mm, er with one of the armies—who wear a men at ouce—how he can possess traits and paved them to useful citizenship.
other
do
lend
in
not
places.
money to be directly eaten
securing employment
must war with one
which we
the pieaident in his last year's
said
The following officers were elected Sun- lino and a half of ribbons. Hut the Chief, another. imagine
up,’’
undress. Help to self-help Is the wise
day in the Union church, Sunday school: who is entitled to perhaps four lines, ap“Iledoes possess them, that's all,” is
The borrower
Superintend**, W. 8. Carver; assistant pears every day, for every duty and func- the best answer 1 got; “I don’t know plan of this society.
pledged nothing but his faith, and he
superintendent, 11. J. Wells; secretary. tion with a tunic as bun1 of decorations how, but he does.'1
that
It
is
Mrs.
F.
Miss Edith McIntosh; treasurer,
suggestive of the kind
in the kept
“lie is all things to all men,
lie is so neat and
as that of any civilian,
of stone that was lifted to find
L Littefleld; ex-committee, 8. S. York,
nearly a
best sense of the phrase,” said one who
hundred students receiving
W. S. Carver and Miss Laura Sanborn; precise in his dress that I suspect he must knows him well. “Re has the
help in a
royal
their
to
enable
them
to
Rev.
H.
of
the
Home
single
year
pursue
department,
supt
lie is gilt of remembering
have been a dandy in earlier life,
everybody, the studies.
J Wells.
They asked and received no
humane quality of llawless tact, the sunervous iu his movement, and
and
quick
a
business
It
was
alms.
unforeseen
Unless something
Throughout
happens
almost superhuman gift of justioe.
perior,men
bethe dedication of the new Union church his constant habit is to thrust either one Good
like hiui because he is good; transaction, the oue eleineut lacking
will take place alxmt the &>th of June.
belt—a practice kindly lueu And a responsive chord in his ing profit to the lender
or both hands under his
which makes it easy for artists to fa- nature; and those who are stern feel that
THE ARMY OF THE POPE.
SOARBORO.
is stern
upon occasion.” Re has
miliarize his figure with the public. He he, too,
All the Papal troops recently tur nod
complimented a Tommy on his soldierEight Comers, June 5—Children s Bay is instantaneous and direct in conversa- liness in such a way
The army
as to win the
man’s o nt for review at the Vatican.
will be observed next Sunilay at the Free
tion, and goes as straight to the point in loyalty to the end and surrender his life, consists of 900 men, made up of 1—The
ehurch. at this plflW0.
commanded
view as a well aimed bullet to a target. and oh the
l>y Prince
very same day he has ordered Guardia Nobile,
Mr. Horace Manchester has purchased 1 have noticed that when he meets new home a
general, knowing that the order Altiori, and comprising 50 young men of
of John llaber the field owned by the
he advances towards them eagerly, carried with it the disgrace of a man aristocratic clerical families. 2—The Swiss
people
heirs of the late Eliza Libby.
luO strong, supposed to be all
listens intently, and in three minutes who meant as well as himself, but had Guard,
Clarence C. Hall, who has been very either
them are Italian
engages the new acquaintance in not the capacity to realize his ambition. Swiss, though some of
sick the past week, is rapidly recovering. earnest conversation or has done with His
army will do unything for him; Mountaineers. 3—The Guardia Pulatina,
Rev. Lsit L. Harmon of Brunswick, him with a decisive nod of
each 100
the
and
without
Gendarmes,
starve
4,
Papal
march
harder,
parting.
go
longer,
preached last Sabbath at the Free Baptist With the army in South Africa his heau- tents, blankets, and rum more days and strung, and, finally, the 30 men of the
church. He was a settled pastor here
The
little
has
Fire
form
a
ns
if
for
army
court—-almost
he
numbers
and
die
in
Brigade
Pupal
greater
weeks,
quarters
many years ago.
And a weekly newspajier, La vedelta Cattowere a jvirt of the royalty he
him than for any other man alive.
represents.
Marlow M. McKeuney was the guest of You do not call
upon him. You sign they will do all these things willingly llca.
his cousins, Vaughn and Stanley Conrad,
yotlr name in a book, and he sends ror and gladly where other armies might
AMERICANS AMBUSHED.
Tuesday.
later if ho wants to see you. It may protest and grumble aud go ahead with
Juno 7.—Capt. F. Crenshaw,
nolle of sullenuess.
Maui hi,
Recall git more out of au
e a duke whom you find In the
from the guards down to the with 40 men of the ^8th infantry, whilo
the residency— as it was in my awe—and army,
THE MODERN BEAUTY
near
to
as
he
did
beTaal, was led to an amwho offers the register for you
scouting
sign.
roughest scouting (foie#
The field marshal works continuously, tween Modder Kivur anti Bloemfontein) bush by a guide.
Thrives on good food and sunshine,
or German
be free from inter- than any Russian
general
Capt. Crenshaw was I«idly wounded in
with plenty of exercise in the open air. and to do so has to
therefore, visitors meet him could have extorted with iron and disci- the bend and oue private was wounded.
Her form glows with health and her face ruption:
only at lunch and dinner. In Bloemfon- pline and adamantine aut hority. It was The ambushers wore scattered leaving
blooms with Its beauty. If her system tein, where he was living between walls, the so-oalled “Loudon pats”—the guards ten men dead and three wounded on the
needs the cleansing action of a laxative his table was a small one. standing a few —who broke all European records in a field.
feet from the head of the
Capt. Flint, whilo scouting five mi log
long table three days’ march into the Free State.
remedy, she uses the gentle and pleasant! at which eat his staff—hislarge,
ponderous, Im- Instead of grumbliug, they made it a east of Biaonabotano, Bub an province,
u slight
brush with the enemy.
Whenever other hud
Syrup of Figs, made by the California pressive staff of distinguished meu of the matter of boasting.
aristocracy. You dined with “Bobs” in privates would damn another Under, Flint and two private# were wounded.
Fig Syrup Co. ouly.
IS

For business wear, for vacations, for golf
and bicycle.
Reliable makes, perfect

S5.00 A SUIT.

Long

Suit,

$10, $12 and $15

a

Suit. Boys’ Odd Knee Trousers,

■

Standard Clothing Co.,
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Young Portland

The police seem to be after the rum
sellers again with &
rim.
Lost
night they made two more
selsures, one at Neally's saloon, at the
and
corner of Cotton and Fore streets,
the other at Murphy's plane on Fwleral
street.
At
Deputy Marshal
As he entered the
Chenery officiated.
shop the bar keeper made a break for the
hack door and ran out through the back
door and then through Duddy’s undertaking shop to Federal street and made

Soldier

When It's
Hot Weather

flurphy’s,

Made at Staht City, N.

Cigar

that

Was Albrrt T. Baker of K Company
V?
happened.
16th 11. 8. Infantry.

ever
The bent dealer* veil them. Gentlemen amok# them.
THE RICHARDSON CO., US WiakiaftaaSC, Bostaa. Mas*.

BARGAINS

Received

Letter

his escape.
Deputy Marshal Chenery
chased the man and was close on his
heels
w*th the chances In favor of his
catching the bar keeper when a friend of
the latter, who was near the door of the
stuck out
undertaker's establishment
up.
his foot and tripped Mr. Chenery
The deputy marshal fell on his face and
hands and beyond loosing a little cuticle
was not
badly hurt, but the man he
made good his escape. The
was after
man who tripped up Mr. Chenery said he
did It accidentally, but though the deputy marshal did not appear to fully credit
the tale he did not arrest him.

From

His Lieutenant.

-FOB THE-

Remains To

WEEK

Be Brought Here

If Pmsible.

-AT THEreceived In this city
yesterday of the death of a well known
and popular Portland young inan who
had gone to tho
Philippine Island* to
The young man
light for Ms country.
son of Mrs
was Mr. Albert T. Baker, the
Annie Baker who resides at 28 Arsenal
Mrs. Baker hod not heard from
strwt.
hitn
her son since she had last written
December 24. and had for some time felt
Tip to that time her
somewhat worried.
every week
son had sent letters home
letter which Mrs. Baker received
The
The sad

FRANK B. CLARK
BAX IER BLOCK.

Pictures for wedding
at very low prices.

10,

Writing Paper,
25, 35 and 50c
u

presents
15,

19,

pound.

a

Envelopes, 35, 38, 40 and 50c
box, (250 in a box).
Woodworth’s

MADAME
To Forsake

for

Music

the

toward

a

truer

reasons

and

Me
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medium of

you

See Cur fine French Worsted Suits,

TUt
“

111* JBWBhkJf. AUoumeatN*.

UbltidU

|

It costs

so

much

by

a

Trust.

tire.

A MAINE POSTMASTER.
wa a
Washington, June 7.—N. L. Grantcleafi
today appointed poetmadter, fourth
Maine,
Ac
low,
at South

if fat her
“

(May
** /“‘r-

Ponunri. June 8. 1SKW.

palace

billiard

Cor. Pearl and

UNDERCLOTHING

*

High street.
After the brief business session of the
regular monthly mooting, Dr. Warren

Briilgton

FIRE BUG IN BETHEL.
Bethel, June 7.—The J. C. Steam *
village, near the tol 1
house In Bethel
bridge, was burned Wi-dnesday evening
The buildini t
W
o’clock.
between 8 and
time
had been unoocuplod for some
There is little doubt that the house wa 1
■

The kind ths* win pass Inspection. W. cut;
Ilargest stock of K. II. Welches; lust lb
right kind at ibe lowest prtocs. end wo wll
,W.joaUM* to pev for item. McKEN HB *

than

Is included in her plans.’’

of the proper scut Ins
man’s comfort days like

Good Underwear costs little nowadays.
Say 50c for a lightweight French Balbriggan
there’s a
Undershirt, that’s $1.00 for the suit, and
one of
There’s
of kinds at this low price.

j2

wool Shirts and Drawers, natural

Light weight
color, right for present wearing,

at

$1.00

a

garDraw-

Scriven’s clastic seam
ment, $2.00
coolest
the
garment made for hot weather
ers,
the suit.

wearing.

We have the exclusive agency for Portland
and vicinity for the celebrated “Munsing” Underline of Union
wear and are showing a complete

$1.00 for a light
Suits of this famous make.
a
weight cotton suit with long sleeves. $1.75 gets
short
or
thin fine lisle-thread, with either long
sleeves.

A fine mercerized cotton

(looks

like

silk),

$2.50.
sleeves,
either long or
We are also agents for the Underwear made
by the Dr. Jaeger Company.
at

short

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
NOBBIDGEWOCK SENSATION
With to
Fatty Year Uld Deacon Klopet

_

ANDROSCOGGIN DEMOCRATS.
Lewiston, June 7.—In the Androsoog

TAYLOB GOLF CHAMPION.
Juno 7.—John H. Taylor won
London,
was
South Norrldgewock, June 7.—It
the golf championship today with 809,
gin oounty Democratic convention todaj
strokes better than his victory
Joel Bean, Jr., of Lewiston was nonil learned today that Edwin 0. Traoey of being 18
same
noted oounty attorney over Tascus At
green in 1896. The next
Smlthfield, W years of age,a deaoou of the on thewere:
wood of Auburn and Isaiah Pompilly o t
Harry Vardon, 317; J. B.
aoores
two
and
a
wife
with
Baptist ohtlrch,
Auburn, sheriff over W. P. Sawyer, Lew
Braid,33S; Jack White, 8d8; Audhterlono,
is ton.
disappeared, and so has 826; Willie Park,
children, has
____
one of
it
Otrti
The members of the Gem theatre com
Col. Jack Chinn save that Gov. Tayloi
and wU ‘
be
will
pany left New Fork yesterday
brought from Indiana and
arcive in the city today on the Net
““ n“u hanged.
Md
York boat.
■
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20-TABLBS-20.
The Coolest Place In Portland.
Billiards 4©c a« hour.
Pool *2 I-8c per cue.

#

#

Minors

udinitled.
the champion billiard
Friday and Saturday Mr. Valter,
for four years, will pluy exhib'
player of New England
tloa games.
„r.,itr

not
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WI1AT THEY ARE-

^

stove9 for summer cooking which burn ordinary
blue flame like gas or
kerosene oil without a wick and make a clean
The kind adare ab.oluiely safe and odorless.
and
gasoline,
hare no fear of being
verlised by Standard ©II Co. Yon need
are safe.
blown up whon you cook on these stoves; tboy

They

are

iC

2^

g
«E

|

Stove
Foundry Go.

:

KENNEBEC ST.

Makers of the ruinous

f
f

I Portland
3
5
^

J

|

SOLD ONLY BY THE

%

J

The Atlantic Regulator Wickless
Blue Flame Oil Stove.

-.

Atlantic Cooking Kuugcs.

1.
jE
E

C
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W’XJ TING FANG’S GRIEVANCE.
Chinese
Smlthfleld.
Washington, June 7.—Tho
route between this place and
first
Wu Ting Fang, was the
Tracey’s wife and the girl’s mother minUter the
state
the
at
department,
day
The couple were traced roller of
are prostrated
Boxer
the
but he had no news respecting
as far as Boston.
He warn
movement from his government.

Year Old Girl.

Congress Sts.

Onr of

much to do with a
these and our Men’s Underwear department with its great stock of Summer novelties
makes a strong bid for your attention today.

finer texture at 75c.

hall, \

World.
flit* Lurgest nntl Mo»f Modern in flic
8000 Square Teel of Floor Space.

4
r

variety

Wouldn’t*

WATCHES.

Jneftd3t

|

positively must not use more

Not Made

The Knack

RAILROAO

OFFICE.

less than the others because it is

COOK

on

POST

_

EVERYWHERE."

the directions say.

nour

set

Stable.

leavening strength that

It has such

Interesting
gave a lecture, thoroughly
and instructive on “Maternity Nursing.”
demonstrate!
Many were the clearly
and practical polnt3 gleaned from this
iwi.m
t ■,t.‘r tn
the evenimr refreshWedments were served by Mrs. Warren.
nesday evening goes down ns one of the
fall ng out, write
REMEDY CO. and January 3, 18!W, he secured an enlist- pleasantest in the history of the associTwo days later he ation.
32» Masonic Tempi#. Chlcatto, 111., for proofs ment from this city.
of cures, capital *500,000. We soiled the must left Portland for Huntsville,
Alabama,
tho
worst
cured
We
cases.
PISCATAQUIS REPUBLICANS.
obstinate
(have htktlk fret*.
i.. IK let 'JK ft lwa
and Avas mustered into Co. K of the ldth
H0T27(1U
June 7.—Hon. Willis K. ParFoicroft,
was
then
He
Regular U. S. Infantry.
at tho Republican county
sons,
presldisl
Kansas,
sent on to Fort Leavenworth,
convention today. Calvin W. Brown of
from which place he left May 36 for Son
Dover defeated George W. Howe of Milo
Francisco, Cal., where he embarked on
for judge of probate, 36 to 33.
the transport Grant May 30th. He arrived
For register of probate, Alfred R.Peaks
part in
in Manila June 27th and took
of Foicroft, won over Alanson M. Warseveral engagements. Later he was sent
ren of Dover, by a vote of 44 to 24.
with his company to the northern part of
Martin L. Durgtn of Milo was nomiLuzon.
Of Good Printing is
nated for county attorney by a vote of 41
a
fellow,
was
Baker
popular
Young
the artistic insight into the
to 25 over William A.Burgess of Sangersand his untimely death will be mourned
vllle.
“
The
blow
friends.
of
art preservative of all arts.”
number
by a large
These nominations were made without
falls particularly hard upon his mother,
With us printing is not
Caleb II. Cushing of Foithe
opposition;
in
broken
receiving
who was heart
mechanical—we treat it as an
for county treasurer; Henry B.
croft
Baker
Mrs.
Besides
sad news yesterday.
of Foicroft for clerk of courts;
Flint
art should be treated.
there are left three sons and three daughTowne of Dover, for county
S.
Henry
Baker
Andrew
Mr.
The sons are
ters.
it be wise for you to
commissioner.
buBlnest
are
in
who
and Mr. John Baker,
place a trial order with us ?
SEBAGO FOR W1IITEHOUSE.
In Boston, and Mr. William Baker, who
still lives at the old home of the family
uricut to the iaxial
Albert ww
at Chatoaugay Lake, N. Y.
7.—Republicans this afterTHE THURSTON PRINT
Sebngo.June
The daughters an
the third oldest son.
noon at caucus, choose Frank L. Brown,
Crngg, and Miss Emmi
Mrs. J F.
17 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
chairman; Fred L. Meserve, s*cretary
Baker, and Miss Mamie Baker, who re- For
delegates to county convention, Ed
RORTLANO. MAINE
•PHONE 30
side in this city. Mr. Baker died a num
win L. Poor, and Win. Dyer, were chos
ber of years ago.
No instructions except for White
en.
If possible Mrs. Baker Intends to havt
house for oounty attorney and Staples ol
home.
son
her
of
brought
the body
for senator.

Square.

or

V

The First Baptist society gavo a most
successful reception to thclr^new pastor.
Rev. Bowley Green and Mrs. Green last
evening. The pleasant vestry was most
tastefully dressed with palms and flowering plants. Mr. and Mrs. Green wenassisted In receiving by Mrs. John Fitts,
Mr. E. P. Chase, Deacon and Mrs. John
Dt-yden, Deacon arid Mrs. Frederic Brunei. Fruit lemonade was served by
Mrs. Crafts and Mrs. Bryant, and the
I sidles' Circle served Ice cream and funcy
llall rendered two
Mr. A. B.
cakes.
fine solos during the evening. The gathering was very largo and the evening
was passed In a must social and pleasant

“Commanding Co. K.”
The letter to which reference is made is
the last one which was written by Mrs.
Baker to her son.
Mrs. Baker moved to this
city about
Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
You can te tieated a; four years ago from Chateuagay Like, N.
Permanently Cured.
If
have
taken
tame
under
guarantee.
borne
you
and before her son hud sturted on his
mercury. Iodide potash, and still have aches Y.,
had
he
and pains, Mucus Patches in Mouth, Sore way to the far-oH Philippines
Ulcers
Colored
Copper
Spots,
Throat. Ploiples,
Albert was
Hair or Eyebrows lived with his mother. Young
on any psrt ol the body,
__to tlio
llnlilultL:

C. D. Cunningham & Co..

for Horse, Carriage

Baking Powder

Eicbange

$14 to $18.

Wooled,

✓

_

Mm, from $9 to $13.30; worth

and Do-

Medium.

—»

for back pay, etc., should be made
As only well tailored garments will fit. Claims
There is the choice of many fabrics, all to ‘The Auditor for the War Department,
of excellent <;uaiity, in our largo stock of Washington, D. C.’ I have been on duty
with the company only about five months
bpring and bummer Goods.
but in that time learned that he was a
good, quiet and painstaking soldier, and
merchant Tailor,
He had never
a credit to the oompnny
way.
___
Street. been court uiorttaledduring his Bervloe of
Near Foot of
375
ENTERTAINED NURSES.
I over fourteen months.
ju»2>nr
The members of the alumnae associ"With slnoere sympathy for your loss, I
of the Maine General Training
ation
am,
school were most delighttully entertained
“Very truly yours,
Mrs.
on Wednesday evening by Dr. and
"JAMES B. OOWEN,
“First Lieut llth Inf.
Stanley P. Wurren, at their home on

ltEUBEKK. »1EB,

supply everything

Imported

A PLEASANT RECEPTION.

Albert T. Usher.

TEOHHICIL KNO HEDGE

we

OPP.

expression than that affortlid by operatic
roles can be understood readily.
“The change will involve a considerable pecuniary sacrifice, for Calve’s revenues ns a
singer prolwbly average a
But
quarter of a million dollars a year.

painful duty to inform you of the death
T. Baker, a
at this place
of Albert
private in K company, 10th U. tf. Infantry. He died at 0 16 a. m. March 16, 1000,
of chronic dysentery, and Is buried In the
la absolutely essential to tho tailor cemetery here (.Solano, Province of Xuevn
who expects to please bis customers.
Viscaya, Luzon, P. I ) The enclosed letThis tve possess and tbs garments proter arrived after his deal h and was opened
duced under our direction are made in
to
writer.
by me in order to return
Perfect Taste and Style and Fit,

Is displaying elegant designs in ltobes,
mestic, Horse Coverings of all kinds,
Linen, Cotton and Scrim.

F.O.Bailey Carriage Go.,

the

broader

OUR.OUTFIT DEPARTMENT
Remember

Drams.

famous artist
advances for the radical step she Is ulxmt
to take is her feeling that “the very
mode of expression in operatic art Is false
and the whole of it unreal and untrne.“
All who havt' seen her know that natu-

“Among the

tour

40 Monument

uses

CALVeT

satory.
“Calve will doubtless make her dramatic debut in Purls. She has In the
actress of
opera revealed herself as an
great power, pictures^lioness and Intellias to the
gence, and there need be no fear
outcome of the venture. We shall see her
probaby, sooner or later, in French roles
on the New York stage, for an American

For

if she

making

she Is a comparative^ rich woman, and
the artistic gratification that the new career will mean Is likely to prove compen-

9

time

no more

She doesn’t waste any time in bread*

the drama.

Cut Prices.
Side Combs—Back Combs—
Picture Frames.
A large lot of Writing Tablets
at Half Price.

Fore,

with 125 different designs for Coach, Coupe. SurStanhope, Pneumatic Rnnabout and Track,
latest
the
designed from celebrated builders.
rey, Phaeton,

kitchen stove.

near a

DEPARTMENT,

Complete

j

ai

novcmos

silver

spend

wants to

than is necessary

The Xew York Dramatic Mirror says: »
“In an interview in Ixmdon, Madame
Calve makes the announcement that after
next year she Will leave grand opera and
devote the rest of her career to the dramatic stage.
“This Information will surprise Calve’s
admirers among the public, but It Is not
friends. While in
news to her personal
yesterday was as follows:
New York last season she confided to
"Solano Luzon, P. I., April 2, 1800.
several that her continuance in operatic
"Mrs. Annie Baker, Portland, Me.:
life would be brief at best, as she had
becomes
my
Madame:—it
"My Dew
fully determined to forsake music for

per ounce.
Fountain Pens.
Sterling

a woman

OUR HARNESS

new* won

25c

Perfumes,

Finished with all conveniences for purchasers, supplied with
the very latest production of the carriage builders’ art, selected from best builders and designers in this country, is
open for inspection aud business.

ofthjtroWTW!

Succumbs To Disease.

The best 5c.

IHCHtiWOWi

»BW ADVKHTUBMKWTI.

the grave conditions which confront the
state officers in their efforts to stamp out
the plague, accompanied by an intimabe made to
tion that every effort will
abate the rigors of the quarantine laws in
favor of the Chinese whenever this can be
done in safety.

concerned entirely with tho unfortunate
plight of the Chinese within the quaranHe made
DECLARED FOR BRYAN.
tine lines at San Franoisoo.
to Seer etary
some strong representations
the
of
action
tho
of
Waterbary, Conn., June 7.—The Demoliay in criticism
health officers who are administering the cratic
has unanimously
convention
quarantine.
,_
W. J. Bryan
a reply from adopted a platform naming
received
has
Secretary Hay
instructthe governor of California, in answer to as its candidate for President,
the comfor Mr. Bryan, and
his request for a report upon
the delegates
ing
minister of displaint of the Chinese
pledging support to the platform of the
crimination against the Chinese, lhe
of Kansas City convention.
U
an
s
answer
explanation
governor

THE

PRESS.
IftftO.

ft.
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rillDAT,

DAILY PRMSBylbaysar. Mia adranos

or

*7 MtMwTftl

the year.

By Um month. fiOeenta.
DAILY PRESS la dailrorod ol thoao r>Hi
nornlng to auboorlbora In all parts ol
Portland, and to Weatkrook sad Boat* PortThe

■vary

tan*.
ft] A INK STATE

PRESS (Wa#klf>-

By tha year, *1 a adranca. ar $1.M at tba
end ol the year.
For ala roomba. to centa, (or toroo month*,
fa mntft
Fubarrtbero »boao paper* ar* not delivered
irompily are reqaefttad to ootlly tha odlc* o(
tb* DAILY I'll KBS. Mfc WT Rxchangs atreot,
Portland Mm
Fatrona ot tha PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have tba add ranee* at their
deilre by
paper* chanted a* niton as they may
roillvlng the olhoe
__

General Joseph Wheeler haa well earned
hla appointment to be brigadier general
In the regular army.
The New York Democrat* have evidently no lack of nerve. Think of their denouncing th * ltepublloan party its the
Hpecial friend* of trusts when Mayor Van
Wyck and a down Tauiutany olUclala are
before the courts for complicity in the
ioe trust—the most heartless combination
that has yet been formed.
Col. Jack Chinn says if they get Uovor
will
nor Taylor back into Kentucky they
hang him. If Taylor has been tried and
memwlAlor) In

pVvct

tilllllic

lltiml

Kt*ll-

lucky, and all the .public is waiting for
the governor of
Is to hang him, then
Indiana is amply justified in refusing his
extradition

Papers brought back by Major March
who has been hunting Aguinaldo in the
mountains of Luzon, show that all the
native mayors whom we have installed
in General Young's district are treacherous, and that the native telegraphic operators are secretly in sympathy with the
insurgents and have constantly been supplying them with information. This is
the same old story. The whole population hates us at heart, and if any prctend to love us It is only that they may
the I>etter m**ist their countrymen. While
it may be true that only a comparatively
small number of the natives are actively
engaged in the insurrection, it is perfect
ly clear that the whole of them are in
This is just what
sympathy with it.
might have

been

expected.

A

people

may

cowed into submission by the machine
and
gun and tin* bayonet, but affection
esteem are not jirumoted by such agencies
Then* was a time when tactful officers
could have conciliated this people, but
the tactful officers were not at’hand.
They may and doubtless will be eventually lx* made to yield to mi par lor force but
at heart they will hate us and always lx*
on tlie alert for opportunities to escape
from our domination.
be

-1-
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York Democratic convent ion, which was constructed
by the Hon. David Bennett Hill, has
proved perfectly satisfactory to the
Brvauites, and there is no reason under
the sun why it should not be 89. All
wants is
obtained
that any Bryanite
when a pledge is furnished by a convention that it will support Mr. Bryan, and
this plulge Mr. Hill’s platform
gives.
If a convention sees lit to split hairs
let itself
about silver, if it chooses to
down into the support of Bryan ism easily
The

^

platform of the New

Hie Brynnites are not going to complain.
If a convention prefers to pledge its dele
gation to Bryan rather than instruct it
without enough
thit is a distinction
difference to cause the Bryanite any conWhat he is after is tlie substance,
cern.
and as long as he gets that Mr. Hill
and his gold friends can have all the
shadows they want. The Bryanites get
substance
out
of
all
the
the
York resolutions.
New
They
got
a pledge that Bryan will be supported for
the presidential nomination at Kansas
City. They got another pledge that
whatever platform he stands on—and it
is universally agreed that he will make
1.0,

„.Rn

nlutfnn,._will

of the other power* u well. ThU to
considerable part of oar population
might be, Indeed would be. eeteemed a
merit, but the t houghtful men at the land
who take a broad view of things will eea
detrigroat powdbllltles of future
ment to us In the wanton and neoe*«arjr
breaking of a treaty. They will see reason
to fear that If we net an example of had
faith other nation*
may follow it In
matters when we may be dependent upon
We have Just secured
their good faith.
promises from all the powers of equal
The time may
trade right* In China.
eome when It may appear to some of them
benefit by
mine
secure
that they could
breaking this promise, and If we have set
faith they
may lie
an example of bad
tempted to take advantage of it ns an excuse for breaking their pledg<-s.
MM

a

CURRENT COMMENT.
T*K
QUESTION.

WOMAN'S CMJBH AND

COTiOB

|

Mercantile Trust Co.
General
Business.

-DKAIJt

IK-

High Grade investment Bonds.

prietors of a trust «*ngag«*d in business
with the city government ami doubling
the price of a necessary of life (ioe) to the
of the tenement regions is the worst
j
ow that has fallen to
Tammany since
from
the revelations of 1WM drove it
to office
power. When it came hock
1897 it
with the aid of Mr. Platt in
plungtsi into u career of insolence which
the mayor typliied to |ierb‘Ction and it is
significant that its insolence as nmnfosted
in his action should iie the prime ouuse
of its present plight
SPAIN’S IMPROVED CONDITION.
(New York World.)
It is gratifying to learn that the Spanish people an* far from
being bankrupt.
The war with the United States and the
loss of their islands have not ruined
them nor their government. The government has proposed a refunding scheme
and the holders of the treasury notes and
promissory notes issued on account of the
new 5
war have taken ££00 UOU.OOll of the
per cents., while for the £40,000,000 Iwlanoe the people have subscribed ££,871,300.
The subscriptions were in )>uuk
notes,
but they show that the Spaniards are
an industrious uud f rugal people, whose
future is likely to lie happier than the
burimmediate past.
They have dropped
We may
den* which we have picked up.
be strong enough to carry them, but the
we
have bestowed upon
relief which
Spain i* enormous.
HAS RUSSIA HAD ENOUGH.

&K>r

(Philadelphia Press.)
The question which is today probably
most besetting the foreign office of each
European country is whether Russia has

Ileorr P. Cox,
A. S. Hinds,
Hutson
B.
Saunders.
I>r. I. R. Holt,
Adam P. Leighton,
Henry F. Merrill.
Kllsha W. Conley,
ueo. W. York,
John F. LI.comb

Seth L. I-arrabeg,
W. II. MlillKea.
Frederick N. llow,
.Inmes K. II iwkes,
Tliomss I’. Shaw,
Iir. e>. C. Cordon,
.lohn E. Burnham,
Amml Whitney.
Edward U. Winslow,

uijnuM'ig

Casco National Bank
..Of.'MOMI.M

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

1824.

Incorporated
C

APITAL AMD IVRPMJI

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

Correspondence aollelted from IndtBanka
and
a• Is,
Corporations,
others/lealring to open aeconnta aa well
as from (hose wishing to transact Banking business of any description through

Directors of Ihe Erie Telegraph and Telephone Company:
WILLIAM J. LA'IT A, Philadslnhln.
MARTIN MAI-ON EY, New York.
JAMES H MILLS Ixmell, Mum
CHARLES W. MORSE, NewYork.
New York.
DANIEL O’DA Y
J. W. C. PICKERING, Lowell, Mam.
AHA C. RUSSELL, Ixiwell. Mum.
LEVI SPRAGUE, lx.we 11, Mam
FRANK TILFORD, New York.
CH AH. S. TUChKRMAN, Boston, Mass.
HAKV KY A. WHITING, Wilton, N. H.
HENRY It. WILSON, New York.

CHARLES K. ADAMS, Lowell, Muse.
JOHN JACOB A8TOR, New York
JOHN C. HURKK, lx.well, Muss.
ALBERT B. CHANDLER, New York.
GEORGE CROCKKR, Ban Francium.
FRANK A. CUTTING, Boston, Mam.
FREDERICK A. FARRAR, Bostou.Mam
HARRISON K. GAWTBY, New York.
WM 11 UKLSHKNKN, New York
CHARLES J. GLIDDKN, Ix.well, Mam.
WESLEY A. GOVE. Boston, Mam
DAVIDS. OKEENOUGH, Boston, Mam.

Haul

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PtmMmL

MARSHALL R. GOOINa Cathie.

(alTlIl

Portland Trust Co.
—

AND

—

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,
87 and 89 Exchange Street.
~

:

$200000
Capita! Stock,
and
Undivided
Surplus
Profits, 170.000
1,750.000
Deposits.

more can

they want?

It is by no means the most improbable
thing in the world that the Boxer outbreak in China may precipitate a collision
between Japan and Russia#-* The rela

December 31,

December 31, 1*99

between them have been strained
the latter succeeded in depriving the former to a large degree of
the fruits of her victory over the Chinese.
Recently those relations have been still
more strained by Russian
aggression in
Corea. Russia is evidently trying to get
for marching a part of the
an excuse
trooi>s which she has in Manchuria into
l'ekin, since she is intrigueing with the
Empress Dowager to prevail upon her
assistanoe in putting down
to ask her
the Boxer uprising.
Japan on the other
hand is doing all she can to defeat these
If she should fail uml
machinations.
Russia should get the coveted commission from the Empress Dowager, it is exceedingly probable that Japau might Tre
sist any attempt of the Russiaus to execute it, by force. She, as well as Russia,
has an army pretty close to the source
of the trouble, and her people are very
much stirred up and anxious to try conwith Russia whom they thoclusions
roughly hate and distrust.
lions

ever

since

It may be necessary eventually to abrogate the Clayton-Bulwer treaty by legislative act, but no such necessity has yet
arisen.
England has shown a willingness to modify it in a way that was satisfactory to our state department, and has
done so by treaty. The modification has not
proved sufficient to meet the ideas of twothirds of the Senate. Thit furnishes good
ground for further negotiations to secure
more in ad mentions, but until these nego
tint ions have been undertaken and failed,
it would be a violation of good faith and
thoroughly indefensible in the forum of
morals for us to sweep away this treaty.
Furthermore such action would prejudice
with England and quite likely with

Saturday Mat. and Evening. June !9.
A

Mnrlndri 0,045 under contract

PAKTCHON THE

/

Mil are conceded by
future supply of Zinc.

expert* to coutaln

the

5
5

Zloc
own absolutely free and clear ISO acre*
property, right In the heart of this marvellous dls
Irlct.
Our block Is now selling at

60 CENTS PER SHARE,
subject to ad ranee without not ice. Par value 91.00.
Full paid and non-aaeeeeable. As i\n investment,
stock In tills tom pan y It* unsurpassed.
Note our Low capitalization, #900,000. Dividends
will not have to be thinly spread over millions as
U the case wltli most mining enterprise*.
Development work Is being pushed rapidly.
Profits of
Writs at on« for booklet entitled

*10 000.000
*1,030,003
4.000,000
5.000.000—SIO.COO.OOO

1909

.

1926

.

1928-29

•

First

Zinc

CAPITAL

_

%

92 Stale

SU, Room 06, Boston, Mass,

F&M4IU

EVERY WOMAN
Sometime#

monthly

needs

a

reliable
martiHaa

regulating
OR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
Are prompt, safe and certain in r-aault. Theoeow

S2 OeieneWre Street. Bntm. Fete-

41 Wafl Street, Net Tort£09 Walnut Street.

Applicatione

U a. GUFFV A GO. FottUad. X*. A*u.

TOLAND BROTHERS & COMPANY.

Philalilphla.Jj-_104

South Sth St-. PW e^tphli Pi-

for the bonds will also be received by

FLAGG,

marStoixU!

Mortgage

(Jross learning*

AND

...

EXPENSES

by the compauy for the year ending April 30, 1000.)
.91110,161.00

Operating Kipessee

.*10,W».40

learning*
interest on 9*4,.>00,600

3

941M#S.M

Net

Fer

Karpin* Larulngs

Cent

143.000.00

Bonds.

...

The bond* aboye offered are aecnred by 9 flret Ilea
Hallway System of the City of (irand lUpids. Michigan.

on

9

90,40fl.H0

the entire Street

In connection with this Issue of *J,fiOn,ilUO t»>nds. provision is made for the expenditure of 4BSy.~i.iMIU In cash for lninroveineuu Vo tile property, which, it is expectt*ll will

mm U> inf

UWVWUV/

U1

IU»;

i/uiiu

uuu iiivi<-uk>

IK"

emllng April 30,

iH-b

U»

twuui^

1899, were 12 aiwl 15
The grots earnings
THAN THE PRECEDING YEAR, and It la
per cent respectively, URKATftR
with
the
above
referred to there
that
assume
Improvements
therefore reasonable to
will be an luereuse of 10 per cent additional for 1900. The President officially estimates the gross earnings for the year ending Affril 1, 1901, at £>30,000.
for

the

years

181* and

With the exception of Detroit, Grand Rapids Is the largest olty In the State of
The city Is unusually prosperous and has u large number of diversified
Michigan
manufacturing interests, chief of which Is woodworking, and the manufacture of
furniture. The city has hail a steady growth, and the prospects for the future of
the city and the Street Railway Company are very promising.
The Grand Rapids Railway Company has an efficient plant and suitable railIt has three franchises, which
ing stock for the successful operation of Its system.
broad and liberal In their terms, and are granted for the full term permitted by
from
1890, 1891 and 1S91I respecthe Michigan statutes, viz: Thirty years, dating
tively. Franchises allow the collection of full llve-cent fares.

are

The mortgage, franchises, legal proceedings, etc., lnaldent to the bond Issue,
have been passed upon bv our attorneys, Messrs. Dillon & Hubbard of New York
of the mortgage,can be seen at our offices.
City, whoss opinion, together with a copy

Application will
Exchange.

Price

PORTLAND TRUST CO.,

Special

SURETY ON BONDS Travelers
HEADQUARTERS FOR

LETTERS

on

Abroad N. W.

or

CREDIT,

TRAVELER’S

CHECKS,

MIDDLE, COR. UNION ST.,
Portland,

Maryland.

Strong

pany and lowest rules.
■Proy 1*1 MW Pit

com-

on

the New York Stock

IO3 and accrued interest.

Harris & Co., Bankers,

67 MILK
CHICACO

other in-

application.

STREET, BOSTON.
NEW

(Equitable Bldg.)

YORK.)

Insure your prop-

MONEY

erty with

for luiinediaie delivery.
thirty three years aiperleaee and exceptional lacl'lttes. vie can adord our client,
every possible convenience (or obtaining (unds
With

In all parts of the world.
Descriptive booklet supplied upoi&ppllcauon.
Correspondence an J Interviews solicited.

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

•

SWAN&BARRETT,
186 Middle
Uijlldlf

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

The largest Insurance Company
In the world doing a fire business.

Total Assets,

our

local agents.

Great Britain.

Me.

Bonding ft Trust Co., Baltimore
City,

made to have the above bunds listed

and

FOREIGN

Merrill Bros. & Go.,

be

Circular, giving terms of Sinking Fund, map of system, and

Supplied wilh

»t.

■ 7 Exchange St, Portland.

.*l,r.oo,ooo
Coiumon.
4,000,000
cent
Boutii,
Outstanding.'4,300,00t
per

MENT.

H. W. POOR & COMPANY.

General Agents for American

CHARLES F.

STOCK—Preftrrtd

(At officially reported

formation, sent

BONDS.

THK-

A sinking fund Is provided, which will become operative In five years, the pro#7*0.000 of Ibe bond* having been sold, we offer the remain- ceeds of which will he used for the purch:ise of these bonds in the open market.
imprest, subject lo wtllid rawaccrued
and
al
I02ii
ing #1,250,000
In (be
The entire property has been personally Inspected by one of the members of our
al, and advance In price. Applications will be considered
firm and also carefully examined by a street railway
expert, and from our knowlorder of llielr receipt.
of the security WK RECOMMEND THESE BONDS AS A SAFE INVEST-

SURETY BONDS.

mar 30

Gold Bonds

Cent

Railway Company

EARNINGS

BOSTON, May 2nd, 1900.
Messers. WILSON * STEPHENS, 41 Wall St, New York.
DEAR'S IRS
I hereby certify as follows: The earnings of the Erie Telegraph and Telephone
to 1899, incluCompany constituent properties for a period of throe years—1897
sive— have been us follows:
1897
1898
1899

80 Exchange Street.

HIGH GRADE

Per

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

BOND**—First

Bank Stock.

Mining,"

Mortgage Five

Grand Rapids

LETTER FROM AUDITOR.

TOWNSEND WHELEN & COMPANY.

exchance

JSerdaub

FINANCIAL.

-OF

once for extensions and additions.
The structural or replacement value of tbe subsidiary Companies of tbe Erie
System is estimated to lie above $22,000,000, exclusive of franchises.
The Erie Comiiany has paid OO quarterly dividend* since INN};
Ihe luet three
«3 have been »I the rate of 1 per cent each, and
I 1-4 uer comeuch.

Water Works Bonds,

,.38

Commissi

at

WILSON & STEPHENS.

H. M. Payson & Co.

Per*

The lost named Issue, of which the $2,000,000 now offered are the balance, were
of Grand Rapids, Michigan.
the Erie Comoriginally Debenture Bonds, but under an indenture made between
became Collateral Benda, as shares
pany and the Old Colony Truat Company, they
Interest payable June 1 and
Due June 1, 1916.
Dated June t, 1900.
of gtook iu the above-mentioned operating companiea bavo been pledged to aecure
tbe payment of the principal and interest to the par value of 15,000,000.
York.
In
New
December
£1000.
Coupon bonds, with
Denomination,
I,
Tho estimated market value of tho abovo-raentloncd collateral la $6,500,000.
Since this issue of bonds has been made, $5,000,000 have been paid Into the Treas- privilege of registration of principal.
shares of
and 50,t»(X)
Capital Slock issued,
Erlo
Company
ury of the
This
adda
Issued.
very
Capital
NKW YORK SECURITY & TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEE.
making up the full $10,000,000
bo used
materially to the security of the bonds, inasmuch as the new capital is to

world'■»

CO.
THE NUTMEG ZINC MINES
of rich

the

$2,500,000

awaitlug connection.

Municipal Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,

CRICKET.

Klaher.ite Mcentc Kffecte and Ilea i«t lent f'oetnmre Cudrr
■onal IMrrrtlou of Mr. Hartley Mctulliiin by the

FINANCIAL_

1*9*

As a former table shows, the gain in subscribers since January 1st of this year
has lieou 20,833. This has been accomplished in four months. It is confidently exconnected with the
pected that the close of the year will see 150,000 subscribers
after payment of
Hvstcm, which ought to insure a net income to the Erie Company,
all bonded interest and executive expenses, of at least $1,000,000, which latter
sum will be applicable for dividends on its stock.
Tlio financial condition of the Erie Compaoy is as follows:

application.

WE OFFER

Magnificent Production of the Famous Comedy Drain?.,

02,860

106,504

•127,307

—

INVESTMENTS

OPENING—14th SEASON

14th SEASON-GRAND

AnctioBMra

™\\nXZr>lmCiUa~

MAY

R '.HTI.KY Mell’l.IXM.

If ANAOKMENT MR.

—

catarrh, which is nothin,; but au tuflamed condition of the mucous surf toe*.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not he cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
oirculars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
Sold by Druggist*. 75c.
Hall's Family rills are the best.

a,lZJm

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE,

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

...

What

S lie of Resorred (seats for Drat week begins at tbe Caano Ray Tlckat Office, Monday moffilag
at* o’clock. (Scale of prices as u»j»t. Adults when buying teals for any niaila«e will upon remirai lie glren one free ad|olnln* seat fo a elilld between tne ages of four and iwelre with each
teat purrhised. Casco Hay stuuinors leire Custom House Woa f at 2.13 for inalluees, and 7 Jo
for evenlug performances.

ProdKcmi with

take in China.
had all Russia intends
dross ....
#3,670,399.79 #*,818,477.37 $*.**3,973.70
Massumpho. the new Russiun port in
1.661,229.89
Corea, is a big gain. It give* a coaling
Operating Expense* 2,362.237.69 1.997.674.75
port at exact ly the right distance between
Grade
#869.7*0.81
SPECIALTIES
#890,809.69
*
High
#1,314,109.03
Net Earning* •
It i«
VlMdtvostock and Port Arthur
distance of Japan. It Bonds for Investment. Interest
within striking
of the Erie Company i« derived from divideiuls upon the stocks of
income
The
the explicit
is oocupied in the teeth of
these subsidiary companies owued by it, and is shown herewith:
when England Paid on Drpoilts.
agreement of Russia.
that the
1897
Port Hamilton,
abandoned
•1899
1898__
northern power would “respect the in- WM. G. DAVIS, Frost..
#364,450 00
$493,6*0.00
#92*,092.9*
Tolnl Income
nor
of
Corea.
Neither
Japan
tegrity”
JAS. P. BAXTER. Vic# FrotU.
England would let Massampho puss, if
HARRY BUTLER. Treas,
137.909 78
919.076 4*
489,761.90
England were not otherwise occupied in
JOSHUA O. LIBBY. Asst. Trtss.
South Africa. Does this satisfy Russia?
•
Nel Earning* applicable
Lt. might, if the Bituatlon in North China
TRUSTEES:
were not so exactly suited to her hand.
for Dlvldeudson Slock. $442,331.0* $204,573.** $2*6.647.22
Frank I n R. Barrett,
W’ro. G. I>ar1s,
W.
Jas. F. Baxter,
Sidney
•The Michigan and WlKQUiis t»inp.ill« having been nr.nlrr.l doling IK*
Thaxtor,
la tba UW itaUmrst
Chas. F. Libby,
Wm. W. Brown.
year iBOV, tba Income from Ibeer eompanleo appeore only
A. H. Walker,
Walter G. Davis,
DeafneM Cannot be Cured.
Erie
lu
1890
the
income
mentioned
Company is entitled
above
the
F.
Evens.
to
Goo.
addition
Chas. O. Bancroft
In
Clinton L. Bailor.
I»y local application*, a* they cannot reach the Frederick Ruble,
to its proportion of the undivided surplus of the subsidiary companies, the said
There l* only one David W. Snow,
iliseasrd portion ot the ear.
Harry Butler,
amounting to 840.947.82. Respectfully yours.
proportion
r
way to cure dearness. and that ie by constituaayU-tf
HENRY A. PIPER.
(Signed),
tional remedies. Dealnes* is caused by an lutl.njcJ condition of the mcuous lining of tUe
above
bonds sod the operation of the
of
the
more
inflamWheu
this
tube
circular
descriptive
Tube.
A
fully
Eustachian
get*
ed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect
Erie Company, and also containing a resume of the Telephone industry generally,
hear lug. and wheu it is euttrely closed deafness
FOR
will be sent upon request
is the resnit. and unless the inflammation ean
The legality of this issue of bonds has l>oen approved by John G. Johnson, Esq.,
he taken out aud tide tube restored to Its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forof Philadelphia, and Messrs Storey, Thorndike Jt Palmer, of Boston. Copies of
over; nine cases out of ton are eausod by
their opiolons, as well as of the indenture securing the bonds, may be had upon
to

“PEACEFUL VALLEY,"

MoOTJIjIIiUM STOCK COMPANY.
A letter from Cltas. J. (Hidden, President, gives the following information:
A Dramatic Organization < • imposed of 22 Representative Metropolitan Favorites.
Tho Erie Company own* a majority of tlie stock ot me [allowing operating t om- Keserved Heats now on *al« at Sawyer’s Confectionery tttorv, Monument Square.
Orchestra, Reserved. ‘40 eeatsi Balcony, Kes«*rve l. I» *-ente.
panies. The Cleveland Telephone ,Co.; The Northwestern Telephone Exchange Prices
Hound Trip Tickets on the Cars, main ling admission to theatre, *0 rente.
Co.; The Southwestern Telegraph and Telephone Co.; Michigan Telephone Co.;
and Wisconsin Telephone Uo.
AUCTIOX SALlU
These Operating Companies have the exclusive and perpetual right to operate
in their respective territories under the Beil patents and to enjoy, besides, the use
of the long distance lines and those of neighboring Bell Companies. The territory
Commencing May 36th, the
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
covered is as follows:
ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN
County of Cuyahoga, Ohio, Including the City of Cleveland; Minnesota (except- will play dally, 7.45 to O.nOp. m.
and
*n
tho Black Hills).
ing only Duluth,) North Dakota, South Dakota (excepting only
Arrangements made for Dtuner, Dancing or
Sale.roots 4* kirkaa** StreoL
('aid parties with or without special ears at
Texas, Arkansas, Michigan, Wisconsin.
The estimated population of tiie territory embraced as above is 12,000,000 or office of Portland * Yarmouth Eleetrle Hallt. W. ALLS*
Telephone 31.3. V. O. BAILSX,
way Co.. 440 Congress street,
about one-sixth of the entire population of the United States.
f1
■BB 9
mayUKltf
The numlier of subscribers to the service of the constituent Erie Companies is
shown as follows:

id

this

STOCK COMPANY

An Original Play In Three Ae.la by RDWAND KIDDEK, EM).

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
Capital Slock <«th:ri»4 *16.000,000). Issued
Bonded D ebt—B par coot Collateral Trust Bonds.
FOR SALE.
v

3.43.

Daa Jaaaary 1st. 1*9*

Denomination 91OO0.

Bonds mn, be registered ns lo principal. Application will he
made In due lime lo Hat these bonds on Ihe New Yerk, Philadelphia and Boston Slock Exchanges.

on

DEPOSITS.

THEATRE

GEM

nl

-WILf. HtKRKNT-

and Interest (January I and July I) payable In fluid
Coin of Ihe present standard of weight and ttneness, at the Old
Colony Trust Company, Trustee, Boston. Muss,

Ma>' l, IQOO

TIME

nonday Evening, June I lib, and real ef the Week nl S.
nmlmri Tuesday, Thnradny end Saturday

THE

Principal

ovricBsa.
HANKY P. Cox. President
Hutson B. s.rM.mi, Treasurer.
CuaxTKit H. Pkssk, Secretary.
8kth L Lakrass.. Atlruey.
Dl HECTORS.

(Boston Transcript.)
To a disinterested onlooker U appaarg
that the General |Federation of Women'*
Cub*, now in session at Milwaukee, ha*
turned a denf ear to the knock which
came to it* door, giving it the opportunity to flbow to the world that women’ *
club* stand for everything that i* broadminded and In advance of the thought*
and customs that prevail In lea* enlightoouhl
ens! circle* If the club women
but have stoo*l the tent of the “color
unanimously without any
question”
the work of
division* or subdivisions,
women’* club* would have had a deeper
for
all
with
even the
time,
significance
casual observer of noclological condition*.
whole world
It would have done the
more good than any amount of proficiency
they may attain in a study of “Robert’*
Rule* of Order” or “Cushing’s Manual.”
TAMMANY’S OWN TRUST.
(New York Tribune.)
The Tammany anti-trust Issue wa#
created amid much applause by the Hon.
Augustus Van Wyck, and ha* been exdisastrous results by the Hon
ploded with
Robert A. Van Wyck. It i* a veritable
iMMimerjng. Tammany has long had a
reputation for corruption, but it ha*
managed to keep on good term* with the
them.
poor people even w hile robbing
Today it stand* stripped of it* hist rag of
devotion
to
popular Interest*,
pretense of
expostsl ill a brutal nud vulgar scheme or
oppression of it* dupe*, the oatt of ridicule and the object of hatnsl on the
part
of voters who in spite of It* stealing*
under the
have hitherto supported it
delusion that it was their friend. The

*

Balance of Total Issue of

Dated Jaaaary «d, 1**9.

X

GEM THEATRE, 5KSS.

“An Ideal Hammer Theatre,” the Preaa and the Pnbllc.
Productions Unexcelled.
Company Unequaled,

COLD BONDS

Deposits.

on

_wm—m_i_fOSMBim.

THE

Banking 5 PER CENT COLLATERAL. TRUST

a

Pays Interest

_

$2,000,000
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.

57 EXCHANGE ST.

Transacts

rntmisu

_trtHAMCTAi.___

niiicui.

$70,325,675

RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE ACENT
AND ADJUSTER.

17

Exchange St.
■MriaM.WAFU

1 MW PROJECT.

1

1

f

One That is Worth Con-

Stowsbtp Lin* to Yumnlb,

1

Deposit %
Vaults, Cold Storage Sr
places, cotton bags, ^
moth balls are all ■£

Says It
Would Pay.
Who

Man

used with

tecting

be

a

it may
“Portland should have a sUmmshlp line
Yarmouth, N. 8.,” sahl a gentleman
who has lung lawn uuoaected with railroad and steamship
eonipanle* all ow
the country and who U Just now stopping In tbit city looking after some pri-

display of peculiar skill. There

to

but there is
none in Ivory Soap; it is a display of peculiar skill. It will stand any test and can be
relied upon to do all that is claimed for it.
is deceit in

some

soaps,

MUSIC

rm woemu

PEACEFUL VALLEY.
You ha^e mot

a

frieml whom you wish

again because he

sympathetic, full of flesh and blood and thuinon
Instinct
That is just the charm Hosea
Howe possesses in Peaceful Valley.
Ho is a simple, honest youth, and only
a waiter at a country inn, yet no one can
blame Virginia Hand, a lady of wealth,
wit and true nobility of heart for falling
In love with him. Through her prompting
the raw country lad hies himself to the
Empire City Vhere, after incidentally
tinding a lost sister, who has been
wronged by a villain, he learns that he
into untold wealth aiul happily
came
wins the heart of his Virginia.
A quaint humored character play prettily sketched. It is simply a portrayal
of a friend, and the portrait of a friend
to moot

was

dearer to us than a stranger.
It will be presented at the Gem theater, Peaks island, Monday night.
is

nearer

'a 1

DRAMA.

AND

and

BUFFALO BILL’S CAVALRY.
Genuine soldiers are ever the adminition of American youth, as they are the
pride of those of older years. Colonel
(Buffalo Bill,) who visit* us
Cody
Thursday next, includes in his programme and company some of the
picked
men of Uncle Sam's
Cavalry, whose
marvelous feats ot horsemanship astound
no less than they arouse the
pride of all
patriotic American citizens. This is a
feature of the great wild West exhibition
which never fails to tire with enthusiasm
the younger element of our imputation,
makes our older citizens marvel
and
while they glow with pride for our gallant soldier boys.
EDUARD STRAUBS.
The announcements of the coming of
Eduard Strauss and his orchestra to this
country next autumn do not misspell, as
many persons have supposed, the first
name of the
greater Johann’s brother.
The name is spelt in German without the
“o'* that Americans are accustomed to
names of
s»h» in the
foreign celebrities
who adopt the French method of writing
it. One of the novelties of the Viennese
hand's repertoire here will lie a waltz
composed by Johann, Josef and Eduard
It. Is called “Trifolien,” and
Bt-rauss.
was written twenty rears ago for a rnusiomI iociety in Vienna culled the “Hesperus.’* A bitter quarrel between the three
brothers preveuted the performance in
public. The introduction and first movement was composed by Johann, the second movement and trio by Josef, and the
third movement and coda by Edunrd
who will oouduct the first performance of
the wait* here, Johann Strauss always
attributed the success of “The Beautiful
Blue Danube” to this country. The waltz
was given first by a chorus of male voices
In Vienna. It made little impression and
dropped out of use. It was later brought
here by the director of a military band
and became a sensational success. Then
Its fame was carried iutek. to Europe and
it became the best known of the Vien liThe orchestra
nes© composer's waltzes.
is to be heard in this city during the
month of November next.
McCULLCM’S THEATHE.

^

event, Ih

one

that

and

appeal* partieular-

y to the young amusement lover owing
0 the
abundance of color displayed In
he brilliant costuming ami the pictur-

_a_a

M_aL..

made in
lit the most,
be

n

Tka twin

......

nnillH

ship in ten hour*
affording a daylight run
modern

the

along

most

>

I

i

Special effort
many of them.
has been made here to have an

yachts, etc., has become an Important part of our summer work.

assortment of deep-cut, heavy
pieces, that make a fine showing

When

ng

United States.
"Once Portland had a big trade with
In lfiO-71, there
the maritime provinces.
sters of the

was

steamship

a

line

running

lietween

5

[5

It was a success until
these two (Kiris.
this company met with the misfortune
of losing two ships and that put an end
•anying out of an idea he has hml in to the line. 1 think the experiment was
uind for some time. The munificence tried
again a little later, but another ship
»t the gift can Ijh better understood when
was lost and that put an end to that atit is known that alsmt two years Jigo Mr.
There is a big business awaiting
Iveith spent fNO.000 in redecorating and tempt.
ivfuruishing the theatre, which lie lias Portland In the maritime provinces 1 <landed over to Mr. Albee, without any
her people could reach them quickit rings attacked, and with the additionu 1 only
Boston now operates
privilege of retaining the Keith name, ly and conveniently.
trade
vliichissn extremely valuable
a steamship line to Yarmouth and mag
Mr
nark. Mr. Albee hae lx?en with
Ill the
ultlceiit boats ure in the service.
iveith for over sixteen years, and has summer time they do an immense busi2
risen from the foot of the ladder to his ness and there is no reason tliat 1 know
present ixmifcion of general manager of of why Portland could not have the mathe Keith enterprises, through his great
jor portion of this were a steamship line
ildlitv as a master of detail, and his
started. Tell your people about It, wuke
work.
He
is
a
hard
lor
real
•apaoPy
them up a little mid get the business
native of Maine, and has been connected men interested in the
project, it will
with the “show business since his boy- liear
you,
Investigating, let me assure
hood.
and you will itnd that plenty of encouron the Yarafforded
will
lie
agement
BOILER MAKERS ORUAXr/K.
mouth end of the route if anything of the
kind is started.
of Portland com
The boiler makers

Water Bottles, pure
glass as low as $3.60.

j2»

5

perience

*5

placed

their union
Wednesday evening. Organizer Stubbs
dliciated at the installation of the following officers: President, John Paul
Jones;
corresponding secretary, William
1 In rl.»v

iviiinllmr

rv.

cost Is

of

89c

“all hair*"

free, of

12
These are Jersey
to 12 years.

hereafter

sider It

89c

Boys’ Brown Nixed Shirts and Drawers.
1 So

one

cords and pulleys complete.

of

be

can

gc

$8.50

here

buys
a

few

Sc
«l

3^

HOOPER’S
SONS.

%

more, make;

of

a

MARRIAGES.
In this city, June «'». by Iter. Dr. Blanchard.
Mr. George G. Austin and Miss Frances J. Andrews, both of PoiHand.
In lids city. June 6. by Kev. Dr. Blanchard.
Mr. Horace B. Crosby and Miss Eleanor ltae
\ ose. both of Portland.
In this city, Juue (*, by Kev. Rollia T. Hack.
Win. O. Hough and Lucy A. Scribner, both of
Portland.
In Scar boro, June 6, nt the residence of Mr.
George Gilman, by Kev. F. W. Bnmti. Mr. Daniel
H. Shaw of Windham and Miss Ella Gilman of
Sear boro.
In Kazorville. May ‘29. Ebeti I.Uiscottof Burketviilft and Mlea Inez Turner of Uaat Palermo.
fu Snringvaie May ‘26, Eliucr F. Morrison and
Misti .lemile It. Butler.
lu Kaatporr, May 23. Frederick A. Emery and
Miss Kanuta liics, bo h of Kastnort.
in Comers worth. Abram M. Wh'tsof lebanon
and Miss Hattie B. Grant of Actou.

Piece

BROTHERS

GO.

8*

you the
small storshouse.

owner

Per

Regular 25c goods.

^

be

shou d not

ample proportions;

do lars

$1.00,1.50,2.00

3^

RINES

SATURDAY AND MONDAY

|
».36.h

How
the

are

they

made? that’s
stock of suit-

In selecting our
ings that’s the point we’ee most
particular on—the vitals, lincanvases,

Flour.

sewing

must be

of the best. No qualities can
enter into the make np of our
suits but what can be guaranteed ; no matter what the price,
$6.69 or $20.00.
For to-day and Saturday.
Broken lots on our twelve
serges

4

buy

at

$7.63, $8.89

and $9.89.

scores

than

more

twice alike, you know
You
where to And it.

right
might

of barrels of

our

JX
T

X
4

J

X

Flour and you couldn’t tell
any difference between the
first and the last. And it’s
Good
clear

from

Flour

through

to

the

j

top

the bottom

of the barrel. It makes the
licst of bread today, tomorto the end.
on
row and so
You

dollar suits marked $9.89.
Blue

S

The kind that’s

question.

ings,

|I

can

Let
it.
barrel.

always depend
us

|J

Fifty dozen negligee shirts on
seventy-five ceut value,

sale,

marked 48o.

Mail lime lit Nquure.
iwMit

4

Ituxt

J

ZT* T° T Z
them over to you at
below. Size, 12 in.

"""

the price

diameter, 15

X

in. high.

4
T

2
4
4

2

prices.

Monument
m.rJiU

stUurdthptt

Square.

)

a

SUNDAY

99c

SAIL
Pejepscot

turn, 50ci to all other
85c.

Co.,
I

FURNISHING CO.

laadlnsw

je7J3t

29c

ATKINSON

Will lease Portland Pl.r at 10 a. in. Huudaj
June mill, lor loushis, l.lllleJohn*. (ireal ( he
Steamer will sto|
beague and Orr’s Island.
tliree hours at Orr’s Island where diimar ran In
obtained. Keturu to oil) about 5.30 p. m.
Fare to Orr'a (.land au«l re

All Wool Suits $3.75.

M Moaau.ul

three finish to tare.

50cfor these stools. To close
them out he sold them to us for

THE JEWELER,

Steamer

C. D. Cunningham

inches

McKenney, !

794-796 Congress Street.

&

Mt.nd

high,
"

IO

and

next

JuaoA-U

Outfitters,

▲ thousand of them, all styles sod
prices. Wo make rings In our own fac
tory oa '.he premises. Can make you any
Kind of a Bing you may wish hi our owu
factory on the premises. We have over
200 Diamond Rings at the ol I prices.
410.00 to 43.50. We make a specialty
of Jewelry Repairing, and do tne best

|

M

OIaaI/C
V/IUUlVb.

upon

sell you the

Worth 96.00.

Men’s

: Diabb

We boUKht ,rom a
manufacturer all the white enamel
stools
he had. We always PAID
THEM

T.AAAAAAAaA4aaASS4SA44tS*aJ
fffffffveeeef ewew evvwot

O. C. Eiweil,

FRANK M. LOW & CO., Men's

DraCC

WEDDING AND
ENGAGEMENT RINGS.

of work at lowest

For

perfectly pro- g

tecting the clothes but not crushtng them is a summer cottage
overlooked.

Eacll

this sale at

Wardrobes for
convenience.

covenlence that

Piece

These are One quality and are marked down
for this sale for today and Saturday only.

of the sights of the
Its va'ue Is $350.

A movable closet, that

Per

Gents* Jersey Ribbed Shirts and Drawers at

one

set into any room,

Sizes from 4

09c

the

for

EaoH

Gents’ Silkene Shirts and Drawers, reduced
from $1.00 to

magnlflclent specimen In mahogany Is now on sale In the art
It has deep cathedral
room
strike for the hour, and sweet
A

chimes

l-2o

Ribbed (white).

GENTS’ DEPARTMENT.

a

•»>>»♦♦»»♦•»»♦•»•♦♦♦ ******

Watkins.

Eaoll

Children’s Vests and Pants at

course.

were addresses by
There
prominent
workers in the cause of union labor. The
union starts with a large membership
imt under the most favorable conditions.

DEERING HALL ASSOCIATION.
The Deering Hall association elected
ihe following directors last night: PresGeo. A. Small; treasurer and
ident,
clerk, H. D. Seal; directors, Geo. M.
Uram, Win. M. Leighton and Kin>st L.

Piece

(Only two dozen of these.)

line of "grandfathers” hall clocks
that is unrivalled In this country.

Each has

Wcahrriugfcon.

Per

Ladies’ Silk Plaited Vests, marked down to

you order.

as

We shall handle

_

Cared

sold

29o

are

Hall Clocks
of beauty.

Import order a
and have enough

OREN

Richard

The consideration shown to ladies and
children by Manager McCulluni hus had
as much to do toward making his theatre popular aud his seusons profitable as
any other feature in connection with his
management. The opening of his season
Saturday, with afternoon and evening
performances, thus giving everybody an
DEATHS*
opportunity to participate ?n the general
pleasure tliot this event annually affords,
In this city. June 7, Mrs. Etta W., wile of
is a wise move on the part of Manager Henrv t’. Boulter, aged 38 years.
[ Euncial services Saturday at *2.30 o clock at
McCulluni, and one that Is certain to be ‘217
Auburn street, Deering dntrict.
In this city, June 7. Patrick Murphy, aged
duly appreciated, riw there are many la31
years.
dies who could not very well arrange to
r Notice of funeral hereafter.]
attend the evening performance, besides
in this city. June 7. Annie M., daughter of
W
illiam and Georgia S. Glimour, aged 27 years,
would like to have
many parents who
8 months. 8 days.
their children be present at the opening
[Funeral services Sunday at 2 p. ru. at her
‘.*4 Atlantic street.
of the season. “Function, the Cricket,” late residence, June
4. Warren L\ Hurrah, aged
In Eewhton,
the play selected for this happy theatri- 55 years.
Iu Wtutlnop, June a. Mrs. Mary J. Freeman,
aged 83 years.
in Augusts. June 2. Mrs. Julia A. Turner,
aged 62 yenrs.
This question arises in the family overy
In West Harrington, June 2. (.'apt. Johns trout.
*4 years.
d»y. Let us auswor it today. Try .lell-O, aged
lu Herman, June I. Frank T. Higgins, aged
a (delicious and healthful dessert,
Pro- 33
years.
in two minutes. No boiling' no
In Whttney ville, May 31, Mrs. Ruth F. llausairing I simply add boiling water and coia. aged 88 yea* s. Mrs. Sarah A.
Howard,
In Puller. May 30.
Flavors:— Lemon. Orange.
set to cool.
aged 77 yr*; Mis. Elizabeth Ackley, aged So yre.
Raspberry and Strawberry, (let a packlu Macbiasport. May 28, Klisha A. Palmer,
age at your grocer* today, 10 ets.
aged 36 years.

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

Jersey Ribbed Vests and Pants (Egyptian)on
sale this morning at 2t» cents each. These are
taken from onr regular 50 ceut line anil are a
great mine at the price—

of

AiTi-t.i

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

goes out filled partly with
The cost, too. Is less
than usually charged for first
An estimate of
class work.

convenient.

3'Brien; treasurer, Hobart Hurley; shop
.Tames!
Oliver Flaherty,
xmuntttee,
Lynch. John Cahill; inside guard, Thom-1

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

moss.

an

3

following

ever

sizes that are

whole year ago
to supply all needs.

at the

quarters. The face Is of ornamental brass, and shows the
We conphases of the moon.

practically useless, but 6 by 8
ft.. 8 by 8, and 10 ft. by 8,
which are the sizes found by exWe

cushion

store.

to be most

a

Westminster

i
&
2J

is

No

cut

Cvirtotins.
the small

make them you
perfect fit. and also

we

getting exactly what

Bamboo Porch

Not

of

sure

3
5

xnnpany.
K. F. Albee has reaped a rich reward
dr his sixteen years’ faithful work as
general manager for B. F. Keith. At the
last
dose of the meeting of managers
veek, It was anmninoml that Mr. Keith
Albee a present of his
iad made Mr.
Mr. Keith stated,
heatie iu Providence.
All»ee was the
hat the present to Mr.

Ladles’, Men’s and Children’s Summer.Underwear

Cushion work to order, for
window seats, cosey corners,

Cut glass things always fill
want—one cart never have too

TODAY! SATURDAY

Cushion. Work.

For Wedding Gifts.

a

--FOR-

%

5r

beautiful coast In the
for a moderate cost. Dorflibger,
The ship leaving Portland at t>
esque scenery, while the lesson taught by world.
Hawkes. and other high class
In
arrive
would
to
In
the
and
is
wholesome
morning
lie play
o'clock
elevating
time for the evening diuhe mind,
and easily understood. The Yarmouth In
makes.
seats is progressing at ner.
llallroad connections could be made
ale of reserved
sawyer's store. Monument square. Tick from all parts of the United States and
« •is should
be obtained early as the d«- Canada with this line which could at
Cut Glass Tumblers, worth
uand Is unusually brisk.
once be made a cheap and popular route
$4.50 doz
$6.00,
of
the
to the beautiful pleasure grounds
NOTES.
v
As for freight 1
maritime provinces.
June
Mirror
of
The New York Dramatic
believe a g<ssi business of this character
Berry Dishes, finely cut,
» says:
It was reported last night, that Hubert would quickly be built up. Within a radi- 2
4 00, 5.00 and up.
$3.50.
TheaIn
was
assaulted
are
Hopkins’
caught
Yayne
of 40 miles of Yarmouth
us
re, Chicago, on Saturday night, on leav
in
the
used
seven-eighths of the lobsters
ng the theatre, and seriously injured.
Punch Cups, per dozen,
character United State*. Then- is no reason why »
William Charles Masson s
«ketch of Joe Aylmer, the horse trainer,
Portland should not become the dlstrilm- 2 $7.75 to 20 00.
n The
Sporting Duchefls, with the Schu* tlng point for these lobsters instead of
jert Stoc* company, Syracuse, last wee*.
Ill fact your facilities here for
,vas
praised highly. Mr. Masson also Boston.
Odd Dishes, beautiful cutvon commendation for his stage dlrechandling lobsters are much better than
lon.
heavy glass, $3.25. 3.90.
an- in Boston and a steamship line
ting,
they
Emilio Melville met with pronounced
between Portland and Yarmouth would
4 25 and up
meows last week as Marla in The Sport
4.00,
Duchess with the Schubert >tocfc soon make this place the market for loll,

deted the organization

will do well

You

handsome appearance.
to see them.

“l)o you

IVORY SOAP IS 904«. PER CENT. PURE.
»—

pro- 5:

for

success

vate interests.

know,'' said he, “what a
beautiful sect Ion of this continent Nova
Scotia and Newfoundland Is? The tide
of summer travel Is bound to turn In
direction sooner or later and even
that
It 1* getting a large pioportlon of
now
A steamship line from Portland to
It.
Yarmouth, N. S„ would be a paying In-

UNDERWEAR

garments from the «
Commencing this morning at 8 o’clock and conwould suggest some- g
tinning through today and Saturday we shall sell

furs and woolen

storage vaults,

than

or

less

or

expensive
equally efficient. si
These cedar chests are absolutely “moth- 5*
They are strongly built, and of
proof."

ster Market of the teem try.

TRICK may involve deceit

greater

ravages of moths. We
thing more convenient and less

Cortland Could Become Uie Lob-

THE TRICK.

1

Safe

Neva Sntii.

A

| Sale of Warm Weather

Protection Against
^
^
Moths.

sidering.

CO.

BROTHERS

RINES

%

)u»o8 It

Complete Housefurniehers.-C
*

„

SOUTH

PORTl'm

Government.

Conmittee

Report of

on

Now

Srkool Houses,

Treasurer

Not

Knapp

Liable.

City Solicitor’s Report

ou

Wood-

bury & Moulton Case.
•

An adjourned meeting of the olty govall heing
was held hint evening,
The
Alderman Tilton.
present except
matter of new school buildings, the opinion of the city solicitor In the Woodbury
Ac Moulton case, ami the proposed referendum of Alderman Small were the most
tm portent, questions discussed.
ernment

REPORT OF COMMITTEE.
Alderman Ssanimou chairman of the
joint committee from the board of alderit
men and the school board reported that
of
was the unanimous recommendation
the committee that the city Issue lamds
for the erection of new school buildings
ill wards three anti seven, and for the enward
largement of the school house in
six. The building In ward three to be
erected on laud owned by F. 11. Harford
and Broodway.
on the corner of Sawyer
the cost of same, if of brlek, to Is* £?u,0U0,
The building in
and if of wood, J1H.OOO.
ward seven to be on land owned by the
Atwood Lead company, situated on the
westerly side of Main street, the cost of
of brick to be $13,000 and if of
same if
wood $0000.
They further recommended
that $1300 is* appropriated for the enlargement of t he school house In word six an 1
that th? plans and specifications drawn
by Fred A. Tompson of Portland be
adopted. The ward three school house to
contain eight rooms anti the ward seven
house four rooms, the
price of the kind
being respectively $!iiOO and $1000.
The report was received and placed on
Hie.

ALDKRMAN SPEAR'S ORDER.
Alderman Spear Introduced this order
that the city purchase from F. H. Harford the five lots of laud at the corner of
Broadway and Sawyer streets in ward
three; said lots being about one hundred
on
said
and sixty-seven feet
Sawyer
street; one hundred and ninety-three feet
on Broadway, running Kick from Broadway about two hundred eighty-llve feet
and running hack from
Sawyer street
feet
thus
about o ne hundred and fifty
having a street on three sides; said
premises to be used for the purpose of
erecting thereon a school house, and said
purchase to lie made for the sum of $lotX).

•

referred ftp

coin-

tee on street*

1000 PHOTO

condition of the Preble street
guests of Mr. C. II. Dalton, who a year
to the culvert on Broadway near Frank
I ago aoquirvd this beautiful summer hotel
Willard's house.
on the Cape shore.
Unfortunately Mr.
James 11. I.amb was given permlsslor Dalton was detained at home
by the seriand
A. H.
to enter Pine street newer
ous
illness of his young son. but the
Hinds was authorized to build a one ami
guests were delightfully entertyjntd by
Loveltt’* Held, Mr. K. P.
one-half story house in
Sargent, manager of Cliff Cotconditions.
usual
to
the
subject
The
tage.
party arrived at about 6
The order granting the Consolidated o'clock
and after inspecting the hotel
Electric Light company pole privileges, which has
beenl enlarged and renovated
etc., was referred to the city solicitor foi throughout and the two large
cottages
instruction*
to
consideration, with
report in the course of erection to be used
only
at the next meeting.
for lodging
purposes was treated to
The council adjourned to Wednesday. a turkey dinner
which was all that
June 13.
could be desired. Mr. Eargent Is a capaOKKN HOOPER'S SONS’ EXHIBIT.
ble manager And an admirable host.
Cliff Cottage was opened June I. AlThrough the courtesy of the co-operative store, Oren Hooper’s Sons of Port- though It Is early In the season there an1
land are giving an exhibit of sewing now ten boarders ami nil of the rooms in
maThlnes in South Portland on the cornet one « f the two-story cottage* are engaged
of W»*st High and Sawyer streets. Mis* for July 15, when they will be completed.
Briggs, an operator of 18 years’ experi- The party returned to the city at \t
the workings of the o’clock.
ence, illustrates
PLEAS ANTDALE.
many improved attachments with four
Mr. Rufus De Mott of Poston Is at the
londini machine*, by making and giving
samples of etching, Kensington, embroid- home of Mr. James K> unison. Brown
kind
ery, applique braiding, amt efery
Mrs. Mary K\ an* has returned from
of work
which
modern improvement* Boston to her home on Mechanic street.
Mrs. Dr Messer left Wednesday for a
can do.
The operator suggests that ladle*
having silk patchwork bring it in and few day* in Borfton.
Mr. ('harks Milllken, Chestnut street,
have a souvenir square and learn how tc is sick with
pneumonia.
use their own atachments for the sum*
Harold White, who has been ill is
work
Any design which they wish will thought to be iinprovlug.
Mrs Elmer Rogers and son Paul, Cash
Is* put in fr»*e of charge.
The exhibit,
Rovers, Chapel street, passed Thursday
which
commenced yesterday, will lx* at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
continued Friday and Saturday.
Georgs Cash, Brown street-.

WEDDINGS.

The grounds 'near the casino at Cape
Cottage are Wing adorned by many
plants, and the green houses here are
nirnishing a goodly supply of the flow-

street.

Hutchinson

arrived

unit

irivtui

its

flrfit lnulilitf.

Alderman Smith asked some questions
of llr. Brown of the school board as to the
number of scholars in temporary rooms
in the South Portland district, and after
reading petitions from several citizens inof a
nature
troduced an order in the
referendum to the effect that the
legal
voters be warned to meet at Oasis hall,
June 23 to vote from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. to
vote on these questions: “Shall there be
erected in wards two or three a wooden
school building the cost of which not to
exceed $10,000.”
^ “Shall there be erected in ward seven a
wooden school building the <.*ost of which
not to exceed $8000.’1
The order provoked some discussion in
which Alderman Smith said
^t was not
introduced with any hostility to the proposed measure, but rather to get the sentiment of the tax-payers.
Alderman Spear objected to the form of
and Alderman Jordan dwelt
the order
upon the necessity of increased school acand
Cash's
commodations in Ligonia
follows:
Corner. The vote resulted as
Yes, Aldermen Willard, Spear, Scamman,
Fickett, Jordan. No, Alderman Small.
A TEMPORARY LOAN.
Alderman Jordan Introduced an order,
which was given its first muling, that to
the
pay Indebtedness which may arise
city treasurer be“authorized from time to
time to borrow on the notes of the city
money not to exceed $5000.
OTHER BUSINESS.
The auditor’s report of expenditures
and balance on hand was presented and
an order for the
payment of curre nt
monthly bills was given its first reuding.
The street commissioner was instructed
to buid a sewer in Knightviile at 42 Main
street and running southerly to connect
with sewer on East E street.
The matter of the construction of a culvert near the property of Matthew Woods

L'rwL'V

trtr

iJtiTTUV

On Wednesday, June Oth. at West Scarlioro, Miss Lizzie Llbble Pillsbury and
Mr. George Me Kenney were united in
marriage at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett Pillsbury.
noon
The ceremony took place at high
and was performed by liev. John A.
Ford, pastor of West Soarboro M. E.
The room was decorated with
church.
flowers and evergreens, and during the
service the bride and groom stood under
masses of
white
an arch of green with
blossoms at each side.
Mr. Frank Me Kenney, a brother to the
groom, and Miss Hattie Stone of Deering
were groomsman and bridesmaid.
Unly
the immediate relatives and a few intimate friends were present.
and
At one o'clock a most inviting
After an
abundant dinner was served.
hour or two of pleasant social Intercourse
the guests went home by train and the
future
bride und groom drove to their
home In Portlan d, followed by the best
wishes of all their friends.
May their
whole life be as bright and
pleasant as
was their wedding day.

K. M. Cole hiis started on his annual
fishing trip aud will tuke in his favorite
haunts in “Old Oxford.”
The Pilgrim of the Cusco Bay Steamlioat line Is on the marine railway for
lrcaulkiiig and general repairs.
Mrs. Dr. Moulton is a guest at the
home of R M. Cole.
Geo. Pierce has opened a plumbing establishment on East High street.
A1 Sprague has entered t he employ of
lamb, the barber, at his shop on Sawyer
Hose

home

will pass the summer with her father,
Iter. H. II. Ilatchinson, Pleasant street.
A large number of the young
people
will attend the
from South Portland
graduation exercises at North Yarmouth
Academy Friday evening when Miss
May Walton will be among the graduates.
Oasis coinmumiery. U. O. G. C.t celebrated it* anniversary Tuesday evening
with an ice cream rapper.
The North church4s being renovated
GILMAN—SHAW.
and new carpet* are
being laid. The
A very pretty welding took
place
for
the
conwill
be
in
readiness
churah
Wednesday evening, at the beautiful
vention to be held there next week.
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Gilman of
Among the helpers is Elizabeth WoodScarboro, when their daughter Ella, was
bury, who is 82 years old. A large tent
united in murriage to 1). Bradbury Shaw
will be erected outside of the church in
of Windham.
which it is expected to provide dinner for
The house was elaborately decorated
about 260 people.
and
with palms,
ferns, potted plants
KNIGHT VILLE HOSE HOUSE.
cut flowers. The bridal party stood in a
The addition to the Knightville Host' I>erfect bower of ferns, white lilacs and
house with its bell tower, **tc., is nearing
apple boiwoms, with an arch of green,
completion and the uppoorance of the i’he bride was attired In a charming
building is decidedly Improved. There cream cashmere, with trimmings of lace
is nothing too
good for our volunteer and chiffon, and was attended by her
lire department, for the services which twin sister, Miss Annie Gilman, who
they render are hard to justly estimate. wore lawn and lace, over blue. Mrs. W.
WORK
OF THE A. Oilman served punch, Miss Estelle
COMMENDABLE
Libby passed cake, and Miss Mabel GilCHILDREN.
man had charge of the wedding cak?. Ice
the
nmde
efforts
now
The
being
by
cream was served by Mrs. F. H. Gilman,
school children to improve the grounds j
Mrs. L. E. Gilman and Mrs. Dennis
deserves
not
mere
houses
about the school
Plummer.
but
the
most
liberaly
]y commendation,
Many beautiful gifts testified to the eskind of practical support not only from
teem in which Mr. and Mrs. £haw are
the
citizens
the school board, but from
held. They will be at home Thursdays
If the Village Improvement
at large.
in September, at Brook Farm, Windham.
society is still In existence they should
FILES—COPP.
ami pass a resolution
convene at once
Ul
iv
A wedding 'in which a host of friends
work which they are doing, with the are interested, occurred at the residence
hoi>e that their example may be imitited of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander P. Copp,
by the older members of this community. Cornish, on Wednesday, at 2 p. in., when
What n much more attractive appear their daughter Myra Simpson, was unitif unsightly, ed in marriuge to Harry Prince Files of
ance the city would offer
gravelly patches in front of our large Boston. The bride was queenly in white
structures, like the Masonic building for muslin,carrying a bouquet of bride roses.
Miss Lena K. Pitman of North Conway,
instance, were carpeted with grass,and the
yards of our private residences were uh* mam oi nonor, was iair in winw
cerise 'silk, and Mr. Ned
adorned, here and there, with flowers of I muslin over
I Files of Bangor, was best man. Little
some kind.
: Marie Norton and Lincoln Copp formed
AT THE SCHOOLS.
Today the schools will dose for the the white ribbon line and with the dark
for a background in the parlors
summer, and yesterday afternoon exercis- greenery
and the ferns uud white lilacs lending
es were held at the 2d grammar, presided
over by Miss Hutchins, assisted
by Miss grace and beauty to it all—the picture
Flagg, and at the fourth grade school of was a pretty one. The wedding march
was played by Miss La Vanche
Knight.
which Miss Goodwin is teacher.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
The programmes included pieces which
Geo. T. Mill ward of the M. £. church,
were spoken, and songs by the scholars,
1
all of which were very creditably ren- Keunebunk, assisted by Kev. T.C. Chap*
to the man of Cornish.
dered by the little ones, much
After the ceremony an elegant dinner
delight of parents and friends, who gatb
ered in goodly numbers at the several was served at the Lincoln house,
i The bridal couple left on the evening
school rooms.
I train for their weduing journey.
returned
.yesterday
Judge McManus
The bride is a favorite In Cornish and
and
from his trip to Bath, Bdwdolnham
a graduate of the Cornish High school,
other places which he visited in the in- class of TO, and a teacher of rare ability.
terest of the “Society for the Prevention
The groom is favorably known in busiof cruelty to Animals.” lie caused six ! ness circles and they both take with them
down horses, to be the well wishes of a host of friends. Relaor seven old broken
put out of their misery, and one owner to tives and friends were
present from
| be imprisoned for 30 days. The Judge North Conway, Gorham, Bangor, Boston
left last evening to resume his duties in and Pennsylvania.
Sagadahoc aijd Kennebec counties.
I The presents were many and costly, inJames Lamb, the barber, has broken cluding silver, oil paintings, books and
ground for a new house opposite to his statuary.
present residence on Pine street.
CHIPMAX—JORDAN.
has returned
Mr. Xilcholas Spinney
[Special to tee mow
from a brief visit to his old home at KitPoland, Juno G.—A pretty homo wedtery.
There will bo a meeting of the member* ding won solemnized at the residence of
of the Republican club at Oasis hall, Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. Jordan, in Liming8 ion, Vt., on
at
Wednesday evening, when
evening,
Kniglitville, Friday
o'clock, for the purpose of incorporating | their daughter Mertte Almee was united
in matringv to Mr. Alberto La* Chipthe societ y.
uiv
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$100 Reward.

Os\P

molt Portland Electric Light Company will
I
pay $100 to any oue wbt> will tointaii erjdonee that will convict any per Eon of tamperUK with their line*, lamp* or machinery.
PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIOHT COMPANY

o
O

°8g§

COMPANY, freest.

OP

ooo oo ooo

oo

nuysdtt

qO

W. T. KILBORN
o
OO

o
OO
ooo

o
OO
ooo

O
oo

O
oo

(Me. W. BroWn. President.

&HALED Proposal* will be received at the
office of the Rock land-Rock port Lime Co,
KockUnd. Mam*, until .Inns litli. to construct
a drain from the Doherty Quarry, -o called, to
tlie <>ld County road, about .woo feet, according
to plans and specifications at the company's
office, which can be exam ned by parties interrated. The company reserve the right to reject
any and s i bids. Rockland R>ckport L me Co.
Jne&dtd.
by Executive Committee.
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O
oo

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

constipation.
C. H. CUPPY & CO.,
Monument

burning coals,

of free

Hqnare,
PORTLAND. ME.
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OUR HAMMOCKS

COAL.

KI KE IN EFFECT.
On going to bed take one or two Halter’s Mandrake Hitters Tablets and
drink a cup of hot water; it wdl mako
you sleep like a child, givo you an appetite for breakfast, and ntake you feci
young all day. One or two tablets taken
It is a good plan to put your winter’s
before eating will overcomo habitual costiveness, prevent headaches and fevers, coal in early before house cleaning time.
effectually dean and purify the blood, and We now have a
good stock of Lehigh
restore the bloom and vigor of youthful
health. We, the undersigned druggists, Coals, such as Hasletou, Honey Brook,
agree to refund the money if they do not
Special Hard Reading, etc. A full lino
cure

on

68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME

OxQ

apartment.

°

lo

REAL EShousehold furniTATE,
ture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.
money

°Q

with their simple blue and white, or green and
white weaving, lend an effect of refreshing
coolness that is appreciated alike in the cottage
or the city home. Made of jute or cotton, In all
sizes. Combined with a well chosen pattern from
our handsome assortment of Straw Mattings,you
will have a floor decoration adequate for any

i

Heirs and others

borrow

RUGS.0gg| Shawmut Loan Co.,

JAPANESE

o

EASY TO TAKE.

xi

ers.

Miss

“3-4~Life

ETCHINGS,

CHARGE.

Wednesday from Burlington, N. C., and

CITY SOLICITOR’S OPINION.
City Solicitor Moulton read a carefully
prepared opinion in the matter of city
Woodbury and
funds deposited with
Moulton by the late Freeman Knapp, In
whim he reviewed the record of the city
Council and recited Mr. Knapp's history
of the transaction. Mr. Moulton read the
a
city
statutes defining the duties of
only
treasurer, which in his opinion
skill
called for good faith and reasonable
and held that it was simply a question of
fact whether or not Mr. Knapp's transaction was without fault. The city has a
right to call for the money and Mr.
Knapp must then show that the loss was
In the end a
without fault on his part.
jury would have to pass on this question
and it was the opinion of Mr. Moulton,
in view of all the circumstances of the
case, that the city could not secure a verdict of recovery, were the matter brought
before the courts.

'I'lui nslov

wa*

with power bo act.
Andrew J. York petitioned for a aewei
to
from School street
Mary Tinker1*
house. Referred to oommittee on sewer*.
A oommunloation wa* read from Mayoi
Rob!n*on of Portland, asking for the ap
polntment of a committee to confer In tin
in It

Important Meeting City

-”--

aiKEUAxioni
■racwuuuthotm.
||Mr•*. Well man and daughter Cora, wh<
Mr. aad Mrs. Preston
visiting
kgr^en
\ Longle^, hatr returned to their home at
**
I Rochester, N. BT
;
| Closing exercises will be held at the
Llgonia G nun mar school Friday afternoon, to consist of dialogues, essays on
TO BE MADE FREE OF
the generals of the Civil war, etc., intermatter of Vaughan's bridge Mayor Reyspersed with music.
One dozen reanlar $41.00 Carbon Photos “Cabinet size” for only $2.00, and with every dozen we will make “FREE” one IAx20
nold* named Alderman Small, Scammar NEWSPAPER MEN AT CLIFF COT- PHOTO ETClflfttJ worth
«.i.OO.
ami Jordan.
TAGE.
We have already made over SO© of these FREE Pltolos and this offer xvlll continue until we make IOOO more, or not later
Sanltarj
than
The license of the Deerlng
2d.
July
A party of Portland newspaper men
A visit to onr Studio will convince you that WE EEAD.
company to clean ©e.i* pools, vaults, etc.
with their
ladies, conducted by W. C.
I
was extended one year.
I Jefferds of the Argus, was entertained
Alderman Spear called attention to the last
evening at Cliff Cottage, being the
sewer ami

Ill PIea*anUlAl«

|

ARE COMFORT BRINGERS
for the
best

long

quality

warm summer

and every

I

They

days.

are

of

L

the

blending of color,

Franklin,

also

Cannels, Pocahontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.

English

and

American

Enter up your orders and tako advan-

tage of

SHIRT WAISTS.
from tho

Argun

in

50c< 89c, 98c, $1

L. C.

Percales,

10, $139.

Bird High Bars,
Hunt
Birds 'that

Service.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Calling at Movllte.

SHU'S.

Tliu ai Apr
to May
"
17 •*
••
24
31
M
14June
21
••

28

•*
*«

5

July

19

No cattle

Moutroal

Saturday
12

20."
2 June

Numldtan

Corinthian

Parisian

Tunisian
N uin id Ian
Corinthian
Parisian
Tunisian
carried

on

Quebec
Saturday
U
20
2

May

i'ariHiaii

TunUlau

May
."
Juno

9

9

w
.‘JO
7
14

16
30
7 July
14
21 *'
4 Aug
•*
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Books

FOR SUMMER STUDY.

BRUNEL,

STEAM-

|

~

Seasonable

ALLAN LINE
From

C. II GUPPY i* CO..

and

Bird Craft.
Nature's Garden,
How lo
Know

WM. M. MARKS,

Are

Wild

Our Native Trees,
How lo Know the Terns,
Guide to Wild Flowers,
Giii ’e to Trees,
Butterfly Book,

All order,by mail
attended to.

or

0pp. Treble House.

>

J

•

To

f
X

Telephone 106I-.1.

aprGdJm

|

For Women.
80(1 tf

Interference with work. The most difficult
successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
in every instance.
1 relievehunreds of ladles whom 1 ueversee. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedv is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLIf AN CO., 170 Trewoul St., Boston, Mass.

Aug

cases

guaranteed

return

or

Glasgow,

Belfast, Londonderry or queeustown, $23.30.
Prepaid certificates $94.
half fare.
IUtes to
_

| |

Dr. Toliuan's Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
Thero is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longestand most obstinate eases
are relieved in ;t days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

Cabin—|52.M and upwards. A reduction of 5

w

■

+♦♦•♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»»x

these steamers.

Londonderry—$36.oO to $45.00.
Siehhaoe— Liverpool, Loudon,

j

ROOMS II TO 14.

a

telephone promptly
Mptt2oedtl

Mov«d

562 Congress St., Baiter Block

«
•

loring.shortTharmon,
jef,

IIms

♦

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALS.

Flowers,

Dentist-

4

X

EXCHANGE,

PRINTERS*

)

| DR.R.G FICKETT j j

RATES OF PASSACE.
per ceut ts allowed on
Second Cabin—To

£

« »-*♦*♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

r REMOVAL NOTICE.

Card
Book,
j
JOB PRINTER,
»7 1-3 Exchange Sh.

the

•♦♦♦♦♦

AND—

limned,
Bird Iloinev,
Citizen Bird,

July
**

tickets.
Liverpool, London

%

AGENTS, PORTLAND. ME.
———--—-———

--

JnT-ct

Liverpool

DOUBT. TRY

1

RANDALL &
BALLISTER.

at

Lawrence

They have stood

the te«t of y«ar«.
anc* “av* cured thousands of
CTAAIIA
ica'ti of Nervous Disenei, lach
I KIINh
\
Ulliuivll
,as Debility, Dizziness. Sleepiest*
nes* and Varicocele,Atrophy.&c.
a ai m
|*
AUI N
They clear the brain, strengthen
* \
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drain* and lottes are checked ^trmantmtly. Unless patients
their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
are
properly cured,
Mailed sealed. Price fi perbo«; 6 boxes, with iron-dad legal guarantee to cure or refund tho
Send lor free book.
Addiesa. PEAL MEDICIME CO., Cleveland, 0.
money, $5.00.
WHEN IN

'^^0^^

403 Congress Si.

St.

®

-—

1

_

$150 $175, $2 00, $2 50
Waists

J*Td3t
IOO.

OIHcei-7«('O.H.nER('IAL NT.
70 EXCHANGE ST.

■

swellest
in latest
Style* with open-work fronts.
White, Uiack and prevailing
shades and designs.
Chic, cool and washable,

Piques, Lawns,

price.

Telephone

An elegant line right
makers, in Fawns,
dies, and all the
sheer Fabrics, Mado

Other

summer

A Special Bargain.

..

Children under 12 years,
from other points on application to
T. P. McBOW A X, 0*0 t'engrcM St.,
Portlauri, Me.
Knirla. Bt.am.lilp *,ia«r.
Plra, V.ll.n.l Rami, Bulldi.g. Part,
lamil, Mala.

—

or

fl

mau

of Poland.

40 Monument

Miss B. Faustina Jordan acted as brides- and Hotel use.
maid and Mr. Nelson Holbrook as best
We have lots of other things for the
Fannie .Ionian as maid of cottage. Paints, Varnishes, Hammocks,
man; Miss
Miss
Faina
bonor; Miss Kdna Flits and
etc.
Spencer, netces of the bride, as flower
girls. The bride wore a dainty dress of
white muslin trimmed with ribbon and
lilies of the valley, and carried bridal
roses. There were many useful and beau>7diw
8 Frne St.
tiful presents from relatives and friends.
...1,111111
Cake and punch were served Immediately after the ceremony and amid a shower
of rtoe Mr, and Mrs. Chipman took midnight train for Poland where they will
be at home after June 20th.
_

N.

WESTBROOK.
was

a

small attendance at the

meeting of the Old Home Week associ-

M.

PERKINS &

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH
On

C. D. Cunningham & Co.,

Hrv. Mr.lneson of Coin-

brook, N. H., officiated and the wedding £These are new goods of special design
inarch from Jaihengrtn was rendered by neatly packed in a pasteboard box and
bride. warranted. Just the thing for Island
Miss Grace Jordan, sister of the

There

lars 10c. Linen Cuffs 17c.

6 PLATED KNIVES! s0 00
“
6
FORKS ) W-Od

To overcome this board your
my stable as my carriage room is
room by air space.

carriages.

teams at

separated from horse

Mquare.
LIVERY

;

Maine Medical

Secretary

cm OF PORTLAND.

CO.,

aur30d7».

|

—--------—

Pants from $1.00 to $4.00,
Worth $2.25 to $6.00.

uwir

of tbe CoiumisHleuer of 1’ublle
Work*. City Hall, until Saturday. Juue i). IMu.
o’clock M .wheu they will be publicly
opened and read. Blank* on winch propolis
must be made, plans, specification* and further
information, may be obtained at the office of
Bids should be marketi
•aid commissioner.
••Prop sal for Sewer,” and addressed to (Jeo.
at tho office
at 12

N. Fernaid. Commissioner of Public Work*,
who reserves tbe right t»reject any or all bids,
should he deem It for the Interest of the cltv so
jueddtd
to do.

ation held at Odd Fellows’ hall last evening and in consequence no business wai
Another meeting is to be
transacted.
held next Monday evening in the vestry
of the Universalist church, when it is

Latest Style Spring Overcoat for
Almost Nothing.

hoped that there will be a large attendance that the plans for the observance
of Old Home Day, August 0th will be
formulated.

C. D. Cunningham A Co.,
ju4dl\V

Square,

Cunningham & Co.,
30 Monument Sq.

about C50 feet

buildtig
proposals
SEALED
In Coyle street will I* received
of pipe

80 Monument

ALSO.

A. W. MrPADbEN, 101 Clark St.

Notice to Contractors. C. D.
for

TEAMS

Association.

TIi" forly eighth annual meeting ol tbl. Asjo
elation will fe* held al I'ortlano.ln City llulld
ing. on Wedaeeday, Thursday aud Friday. Jnue
13.14 aud 13.IS##. CHAS. L). SMITH. M. D.

n.ay22-d3w

^

J

bicyclTre pa i rTn g7
For first class
Machine, or tire

work in enameling. Brazing,
woik, semi your bicycle to

M. S. FOLK IN S.
4

JO and 434 Fore Street.

STEPHEN

BERRY,

M, Job ail Card Prior,
SO. 31

FLVU

•TI1EKT.

4

WESTBROOK.

TEN DOLLAR SUITS FOR SIX FORTY-EIGHT.

Season

The

Wedding
Briskly.

Starts in

Our East Window is Full of Them.

Coaplw United in Marriage This Week.

Three Tonng

Funeral of

They

Portion of the RHODES, RIPLEY CO. Wholesale Stock
Purchased at Less Than Cost to Manufacture..

are a

Mrs. Nellie

M. Black.

Collection

of Wild

EIGHT DOLLAR SUITS FOR FIVE DOLLARS.

Flowers By

School Children.

Hundreds of others on Sale at Half

Westbfook lodge, N. E. O. P., will hold
public box supper Friday evening at
Red Men's hall, Cumberland Mills. Ladlt * are m] M ed to attend and bring
boxes.
z The pupils of Miss Winifred Griggs at
the Bridge street grammar school, are
showing considerable interest in the
Study and collection of wild flowers.
Thus far the class has collected over 100
•varieties. One pupil has secured 60 varieties.
a

THOUSANDS OF PAIRS OF MEN’S ODD PANTS, AT

STAPLES-JORDAN WEDDING.
pretty home wedding occurred Wednesday afternoon at the home of the
bride, Miss Edith Staples of this city,

75c, 88c, $1.00, 1.25,1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00,7.00.

A

11II1IS3U

WHO was

Ernest

1U

Jordan of

I1IU11

W

IiVgC

Portland.

«*■.

The cere-

Did you ever buy an article of us that failed to give satisfaction,
and if so, didn't we make it right as soon as you made it known ?

performed by Rev. A. H.
Kearney, the pastor of the Berean Ad-

mony

was

church. After the ceremony Mr.
and Mis. Jordan took a carriage drive
to Poland, their future home.
Par, s ann nitcing the marriage of Miss
Lizzie 1>. Plllsbury of Soarboro to Mr
George Mi Kenney of Portland have turn
receive*! lu this otly, the wedding occur
rii g June oth.
funeral services over the remains
1h
Mrs. Nellie M. Black are to
of the late
be held this afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the-Universally church, and arc to be
Kev. K. B. Barbour, the
conducted by
pustrr of the church.
Mr. John Waite and Miss Addle Wlers,
both of this city, were united In marriage on June 2d by Kev. C. F. Parsons,
the (lastor of the Methodist church.
committee of Westbrook
The
school
have aski-d for bids fur the furntshlug
wood for the city school
and
of coal
buildings. The bids arc to be opened
Tent

Clothiers, Furnishers, Hatters and Shoe Dealers,
CJa

held yesterday morning,
of Mrs. Harriett T.
residence
at the
Grant. The body of Mrs. Grant was taken to
Gray corner during the forenoon
where the funeral services were held at
were

If

M

f

—

M0KR1LLS.
Crsni of Topsfield,
Mr.
resident here. Is the
a
Mass., formerly
Messrs. Orlando and Chas.
guest of
viciniCram and ather relatives In this

Algernon S.

HOODFOKDS.

ty.
The degree" Warn of Calaiithe Assem____________
bly, P. S., will not visit Crescent assembly, P. S., Friday evening.
Mr. H. Walter Dennison of Freeport,
Scotland was the sul>iect of the general
who recently accepted a iwsitlon as book
exercises at the Gorham Normal school
Perkins
W.
John
company,
with
keeper
programme,
morning. The
wholesale druggists, Portland, with his yesterday
school, was
house on Glen- which was provided by the
a
to
are
occupy
family,
as follows:
wood avenue.
Mias Taft
Its People,
A delegation of the members of Rocky Scotland and
Miss Hawkes
Edinburgh,
visited
of
Pythias,
Miss Atherton
Hill lodge, Knights
Scotland, Abbotrford,
Westbrook lodge, at their meeting last Selections from lsulv of (be Isdte
Harriet Mitchell
Miss
is
Westbrook
lodge
Tuesday svening.
Miss Agnes Hounds
Castle,
to confer the rank of esquire next Tues- Holyrood
Chorus by eight members of the school,
the
week
the
and
following
day evening,
Miss Hamblin, accompanist.
Miss Ulle
It ts Other Scottish Writers,
in the long form.
rank of knight
Charlotte Brown
from Uurns,
of
Selection
members
Rocky
quite likely that
Morrill
Miss
visit their Westbrook Melrose Abbey,
Hill lodge will
High
to lie presented to the
The
flag
exof
occasion
‘brethren again on the
school by the talent clnl> will be raised
emplify Ing the rank of knight.
evening at 7 o'clock. Citizens are
Kdward Surman, who uppuared at the Friday
Invited to participate In the
cordially
eveWoodfords police stution Wednesday
will take place on the
which
exercises,
'nirig and asked the police officials to lock
John H.
The
school
grounds.
High
told by
jup, according to the latest story
Woman’s
Adams Post, G. A. R, and
him, came here from Franklin Falls,
Belief Corps will be present and assist in
~Musa., where he had been at work. He the exercises.
All places of business will
bad had some trouble with some of his
close during the exercises.
t 1 low workmen and so started for his
Joseph Leavitt's general store was en.
borne in Pittsfield, Me., stopping on the
tered by burglars Wednesday night, and
Windham.
South
at
friends
visit
to
jway
of goods was taken.
actions of quite a large amount
•JHe claimed that his strange
No clew to the robbers.
TVilnesday evening were the result of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 8. Adams, who are
an over-indulgence In liquor, resulting
at their summer home lit Buxton, visited
that
Surinan
is
It
tremens.
probable
Jn
w.nJ
Ms
Chas. E. Cobb. 8tate
i»Ul be allowed to go on his way as soon
Wednesday.
street,
his
health
that
satisfied
are
officials
0* ths
Mrs. 8. P. Libby, Main street. Is pnssand condition will permit.
a few days with friends in Orono.
ug
cornel
F.
Chute,
Mrs.
Mr. and
Joseph
Mrs. Mary Oliver, of Saugus Mass, has
observed
Beacon
streets,
jfVoodford and
U**n visiting her brother, Mr. Moses
fihs first anniversary of their marriage
Church street.
Little,
a
last
evening by
jit their pretty home
Ex-Gov. Robie and wife are In Bangor
which a few
gutet informal reoeptiun, to
for a few days
their most Intimate friends attended.
street
Mr. Chas. E. Odlame, Main
The Sunday school connected with thi
well known among business men, now 80
Qft’oodfords Congregational church will wars of
age, attended the anniversary of
10th as Children
observe Sunday June
the old Portland Light Infantry association
Iteing one of the oldest members)
(he
£*7The following are the advertised letten at Underwood Park Wednesday.
of the Norman school graduatSevernl
Lottie C
jit the Woodfords post office:
ing class visited the Portland schools yesM
Btbbldge. Lena A. Martin (3), A.
terday.
Alvah Swett of the graduating
Mr.
Wlartln, Barry M.Milllken, J. W. Nichel
S class, Gorham High school, has accepted
son, Hannibal H. Perkins, George
Honse, Old
a position at the Atlantic
A. G
JBeed, Myra E. Reed, Mrs. EdithFred L Orchard, for the season commencing July
Mrs. Walter Levenseler,
1st.
Mrs. James Leavitt of Newton, Mass
dl' urner.
Chas. E. Odiorne
was the guest of Mr.
ineetint
successful
a
was
publio
There
'.
Methodist churcl yesterday.
Memorial
Clark
the
jit
A young man rapidly riding down Main
Mast evening which was well attended street on a bicycle, Wednesday evening,
eldei
run into bv a team at the oorner of
was
the
O.
E.
presiding
BRev.
Thayer,
The wheel was smashed,
street.
'of the Portland district of Methodis Water
but the young man was not Injured.
a
mem
and
Ira
S.
Locke, Esq.,
Church,
tt
<Jx»r of the church, who were delegates
YOUH MONEY’S WORTH OF RELI
fill, general convention of Methodists hek
ABLE COAL.
ai
were
both
present
(greently at Chicago,
is much
ant
L
coal
ths meeting and gave very graphic
Buying
l|ku investing ir
have to depend on the
interesting accounts of the prooeedlngi diamonds—you
of this great convention. Their remark • judgment and integrity of the dealer
'were listened to with the closest of at ten The J. C. White Coal company, 240 Com
t< n ni at the conclusion each gpeakc r mercial street, sells rellabls coal at lowest
applause market prices, gives prompt and Intel
'•as given a round of hearty
Toe Ladles’ circle of the church duritu
llgent service, and Is now ready to fll
served
lo
of
the
evening
Sthi reiuaind-r
and c ike.
your orders for any desired quantity.

GORHAM.

■

‘p(

ffckUlln,

..

■

■
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TROLLEY MEN AT BIVEKTON

are deserving of
and they
praise for the successful manner In

which the affair was carried out.
Aa the party left the park three hearty
ing at Riverton.
cheers were given for Manager U B
Smith and his corps of assistants each of
in
The conductors and motoriuen of the whom rendered valuable assistance
Lhvrlng division of the Portland Railroad making the event a suooess, and one long
company, accompanied by other employes to be remembered.
of the company and representatives of the
A UNION MUTUAL POLICYHOLDER
evelas*
press, went to Riverton casino
FOR HALF A CENTURY.
at the conclusion of the day's work,

KajoftS

a

Dinner and

Social

point whioh

J. Craglu,
much

j-

”A*OJ}a

Gather-

he

regarded

as

extremely

ilangurous.

|

THK CITY LOAN.

j

Yesterday City

Treasurer

I.lbby

tent

call (or bids (or a elty
loan, the substance o( which (ollows:
Under the direct ion o( the committee
>n flnanoe and authority of the order of
May 7, the city of Portland will borrow
>ut

a

notice

ning

Rev. Dr. Richard 8. Store*; the venerable pastor emeritus of the Churoh of
the Pilgrims, Brooklyn, N. Y., whose
death occurred on the 5th of June, had
with the Union Mutual
been Insured
Ufa Insurance Company of this city, for
His policy was ismore than 50
years.
Sealed, telegraph or telephone proposals
sued In February, 18B0_ and numbered
discount of these notes will be reUnion | lor the
344. Of policies Issued by the
ceived at the office of the city treasurer of
Mutual prior to thut upon the life of Dr.
Portland, until 2.30 o'clock p. in., June
Stoorrs, but seven are now In force upon
12.
the books of the company
The right to accept or reject any or all
In this connection it will be interesting
proposals (or any of the aliove mentioned
to recall that another noted Brooklyn
notes Is reserved.
dinner.
preacher was for a long term of years the
Cumberland county Is now In an easy
The following gentlemen were seated at holder of a Union Mutual policy, Rev.
sitlon llnanclally. There are over $50,the tables:
Harvey L. Smith, division Henry Ward Beecher having been insured po
J00 in the treasury- drawing interest.
masrood
S.
T.
the
time
Moses,
until
1880,
in
that
superintendent;
company,
Foreman of his death in 1887.
S. Hoyden;
ter; Mr. Samuel
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
M.
W.
G.
George
Noyes;
Shop
Repair
DAY AT CHESTNUT
Island ferry company to James P.
CHILDREN’S
The
R.
J.
Electrician
timekeeper;
Todd,
STREET.
Baxter ol Portland, (or $10,UX), Portland
Blackball; Clerk A. 3. Houghton; MasThe list
Next Sunday will be observed as Chil- pier, so called.
ter Mechanic Charles Garland.
The Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ferry
of conductors and motor men Included the drens' Day by the Chestnut street church.
the People’s Ferry company,
following; Thomas Fielding, X. C. Joy, At 10.80 a. m., Rev. Luther Freeman company to
the easterly side o(
b. N. Hanson, Charles Knowles, Peter J. will preach a sermon appropriate to the [or $1, several flats on
leading to the ferry In South
Cragin, John C. Bowdoln, C. O. Moses, day and twptize a number of infanta. the road
i„ „<i
Fred H. Knight, li. E. At 8 in the afternoon the annual conoert
J. A. P. Soule,
The People’s Ferry company to J. P.
F. S. Wallace, will be given, xne various wininuKva
Hdgecomb, J. b. Mains,
N,
plans for a very Baxter of Portland for $1500, land on the
Boy
are making elaborate
C. K. Jordan, O. M. Bailey,
South PortMosher,Chester D. Mwan.J. A. E. Black- interesting day. The music, decorations easterly side of Oyer street,
hall, F. W. Bcrtbner, Alvan Allen, C. H. and speaking of tbe children will make land.
Reed O. Johnson of Orr’s island, to A.
Garland, C. A. Spinney, A. C. Brewster, the concert attractive. The consecration
for $1,
C. S. Noyes, H. S. Ballard, H. W. Fen- of the children at tbe morning service R. Sanborn of Lawns**, Mass.,
land In Harpswell.
W. W. Blake, will be very Impressive.
derson, H. P. Bobbins,
to
John F. Littlefield of Freeport,
Victor Brewster, Carleton GUdden, A.
SUNDAY SAIL.
FlorenoefK. Mormon of Freeport, for $1,
H. Abbott, E. E. Timmons, W. K. JorHenrr B- Haines,
of the most delightful ways to land and buildings in Freeport.
One
dan, A. N. Vlnlng,
to
Old Orchard,
Alfred P. Long of
Charles Plummer, Fred Rollins, Robert spend Sunday Is to take steamer Coriufor $1500, land
M. Noyes, J. W. Parsons. Jerry Cragln, na which leaves Lung wharf, foot of Ex- Olive P.Long of Scarboro,
F. L change street, at 10.80 a. in., and goes snd buildings In Srarboro.
Pelton,
J. S. Pelton, Fermer
South PortRachel Y. Spaulding of
Hunt, John N. Wltsel, C. N. Needham, down the Inside route to llarpswell CenHartshorn, ter and Simpeon's Point,
Frank W. Dunn. John W.
touching at land, to Robert D. Pickett of South
A. Cousin’s,Littlejohn and Dustin's islands, Portland, for $1, land at Pleaaantdale.
John White, John F. Tibbetts, A.
Howard L.
Sawyer to Ltzsle M.
Dimuck, Wm. L. Watson, A. K. Hawkes, and at Mere Point. This gives you two
Wm. Fielding,
afford- Sawyer, both of Windham, for $1, land In
Hugh and one-half hours at
D. L.

Simpson’s,

that town.
Albert Cole of Boston,
guardian to
land
John M. Shea of Portland, for $1,
and buildings on tbs southwesterly side
of Chestnut street, Portland.

ing ample time for dinner. There Is not
a more picturesque trip than this around
Portland. See advertisement Iu another
column.
NARROW ESCAPE.

There was a narrow escape from a fatal
accident at the Parris street crossing of
the Portland and Rochester read yesterMr. Irville L. Lung was
day morning.
driving down Parris street where a newly
erected building hides tbe railroad track
Jnst as his horse was on the
from view.
truck an engine came rapidly down upon
his
turn
him and he had just time to
numb irs,
_
At 3.30 a. in., the party boarded thi horse by cramping the wheel and escape
homes, satis being run over. It was so close thxt the
cars and returned to their
end of the
tied that the second annual reunion tun 1 switchman riding on the front
engine jumped to the street thinking that
been a grand snocess.
a collision was unavoidable.
of arrange
The committee In charge
Mr. Lang will make application to have
menu wav oompused of Conductors J. A
at this
some sort of safeguard placed
K. Blackball, Charles U. Moses and Mite

j

Lamb, is
is

the registry of deeds yesterday
recorded a certificate of the Incorporation
of the Puritan Zinc & Lead company, to
prepare for market and mining various
sorts of ores and minerals.
Capitalised
President, H. B. Sweetser
at $100,001).
Clarenoe A
treasurer,
of Portland;
Bight of Portland; directors, H. P.
Sweetser, LeRoy L. and Clarence A.
Right, all of Portland. Certificate approved May 26.
Naval Constructor Hobson, now at Ma
will be given leave ol absence on
nila
account of his health.

Today
high, but

and
we

want—when

appetite
Saturday.

have the

they

the reach of the

want

masses.

onr

market will offer its pat-

early in the season and Lamb
reputation of selling what the people
it—and at a price that places it within
This occasion will be no exception to
It is

the rnie.

The Low Price
this lamb moans that we had an opportunity to buy
Our
sell low in proportion to the amount bought.
and
largely
patrons receive the benefit of this purchase.
marked

on

Green

13o

Spring Lamb Fores,
Spring Lamb Legs,
Spring Lamb Loins,

Stuff

that

is

crisp

and

18c tender you wdl find here at lowest
16c prices.
11c
We do not have time to turn our

p'ow|

Do not forget that we can furnish Strawberries so you get every
that was put into the basket.
vou with Turkeys and Chickens.

berry

ERCIER
EAT

_ARKET.
l

IT’S A PLEASANT REFLECTIC N

I

<

after
the dinuer ia over, to think that everything went off precisely as you phoned

♦

tt

t

!
1|
;;

X
|

“Henkel's Seal of I’urlty” flour will X
help you to that feeling more surely than X
X
any other tiling.
It’s a perfect flour—It never goes X

<»

;|
|!
!!
|

f
X

wrong.
Ask your grocer for it.

1

COMMERCIAL

MILLING CO.,

.....

i,

Mil’,

nrodieU

as

"llenkol's

Koyal Star Pastry Hour,"

flour," "Henkel's Whole Wheat
KilTMSOW*.^ ®*our.,i*ht
Ask your grocor about thro.
market

t Ka'h^rant/The he»Mu It*

J
|

Detroit. Mich,

*

•
were

satisfier

to be the

rons

'!

ZINC AND LKAD COMPANY.
At

Tender Spring

on a

luring the present month, on u tempo$50,000,
rary loan, a sum not less than
(or $75,000; (or
nor more than $200,000;
(100,000; (or $150,000 or (or EXXI.U00.
Notes (or the above loon will be Issued
in sums of $1000 or the multiple thereof.
Ml will date the day of issue and layable
November 1, 1!>00, without grace, either
iloeum. New York or Portland.

where they observed tbelr second annual
The party numbering about
renulon.
seventy-five persons left on special cars
from the Merrills oorner car barn at 11.to
for Rivero clock last evening, en route
ton. On arrival at the casino the party
was given a royal welcome by the genial
who exmanager, Mr. Daniel 11. Smith,
tended every oourtesy and attention pos
sible for the enjoyment and comfort of
Shortly after
the guests of the evening.
twelve o’clock the party sat down'to the
themselves on the
tallies and regaled
good things which went t3 make up the

Shepard,
Conway. From the repair shop were H.
C. Stevens, E. F. York, George C. Little,
I). A. Scanlan, P. J. Mulligan, C. An
demon, Charles Fielding, H. True Hoses
Arsenault anc
Herbert Elder, Stephen
John Vulnderstail.froui the power houses
After the dinner the company adjournei
nearly
to the Assembly hall where for
two hours
they were entertained bj
and
"Billy
Messrs. “Honey' Johnson
Mr. F. H
Nickerson accompanied by
as
pianist, In charactei
Johnson,
sketches, musical specialties and a gener
al vaudeville programme of interesting

___

___

_

|1 o'clock at the Baptist .church.

{•pee-

CO.,

&

CLARK

F.

IRA

Juue 10th.

Prayo-s

Regular Prices

flour."

X

J

e ;.»* *>u im

{t»)iMMMMMtmm***** imem*4
SUNDAY SAIL.
Steamer

“CORINNA.”

will iMvt Lout Whirl foot »! Kicking. St., it
tr.lt a m for Simptoa'i Point tn<l tuMrmad
nt. landfall. inuucr can 0. iccurtd at SluipJrtAtl&T
ion'c. fart for rouud trip Hie.

On a
trees,
from

FOR SALE
pretty street lined with shade
(adjacent to High school, not far
Normal school) taorhuni village,

attractive convenient nine room cotcetage in good repair! Sebago water,
mented cellar, Jurge fnrnacri has ba>n|
llsssnal chance for a
a boat 1-3 acre,
of
persou of modern • means «teslroi •
educating children In a healthy region.
Railroad fare to Portland lr»s than one
UEKJANIK tiHAW «
cent per mile.
Jobdlw
CO., 51 1*4 Kxchange 51.

HBUM

OLD H01E WEEK PLANS.

TO

MIHKWII.

Johnsons
ANODYNE

Yacht Club

Keep

Will

LinimenT

Open House

And is

Arranging for

a

>

Yachting

When the Fleet Will Be

By Louts Role.

TIIE

Of spring and summer dishes.much
and
particularly
fits been written,
about salads, but the subject Is not yet
relishes
are
exhausted because there
and salad* not yet discussed In this department. Wo are too prone to think
that nothing but a combination of lettuce, lobster, chicken or salmon makes
a salad, when, ar a matter of fact, salads that are de*lrable and tasty are
made from almost anything that goes
onto our tables
We would not recommend a salad
made of cold baked beans, yet one can
be made and fs often served under some
foreign name. Of course, there Is added
to the beans something green to help
curry the dish, but the basis has the
true Boston flavor. There are, however,
acme salads that appear equally ridiculous at first that will be appreciated
when tried. We will take, for Instance,
the various cheese salads. There are
Several of these, and everyone of them
will please the person who loves cheeso
and w ill give a pleasing variety to that
staple dessert.
AMERICAN CHEEPE SALAD.
Take one-quarter of a pound of good
rich cheese, not too strong, and grate it;
If not fine enough run through a sieve
arxl then mix with It enough mayonnaise dressing to make the result smooth
and creamy. Shred the crisp leaves of
a head of lettuce, arrange on the bottom of a salad dish and spread over the
cheese.
This, as. well as other cheese
salads, should be served with toasted
crackers.
NEUFCHATEL SALAD.
Divide lengthwise the cheese into
quarters and then cut these pieces
crosswise Into thin slices; cut into thin
slices an equal amount of crisp radishes; arrange lettuce leaves on a plutter and on them place the slices of radishes and cheese alternately; pour over
a mayonnaise.or, better, a light French
dressing, and Vend at once to the table.
The small cream cheeses in the market
may be treated in the

same

way

as

You will then

your
which the

prepare

In

dressing

meat used add also to the
three or four sprigs of mint

that you

have previously chopped very

Is

lamb

the

fine.
CRESS SALAD IN TOMATOES.
A handsome salad is made by cutting
off the tops of round ripe tomatoes and
carefully removing the seeds and soft
pulp; shred very fine some fresh crisp
watercress, and mix it with mayonnaise dressing enough to make a thick
paste; fill the tomatoes with the mixture. putting a little dressing on top of
each and serve on lettuce leaves in inRemember to always
dividual dishes.

have your vegetables fresh and. crisped
by cold water. and do not be afraid to
garnish so as to give a good appearance.
A salad is one thing that cannot well be
overdressed.
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.

Recipes From Many Sources
Acknowledged Worth.

and

of

STEWED RHUBARB.
Make a rich syrup by adding sugar
to water in which strips of orange peel
have been boiled until tender; lay in
a single layer of rhubarb In pieces about
three Inches long and stew gently until
clear.

When

done

remove

and

cook

another layer. The skin of an orange
should be used for two and one-half
pounds of rhubarb.
*

Pick

CODFISH A LA MODE.
up fine a teacupful of codfish

and

with two cups of mashed potato, one pint of cream, two well-beaten
eggs, half a cupful of butter, and salt
mix it

BIIU

oraovii,

ir m u

n

cil

iiiiavu

place in a baking dish and bake twentyfive minutes.
A BREAKFAST DISH.
Cut some stale bread Into medium
slices, removing the crust; make a batter
of three eggs and a pint of milk; soak
the bread in this; fry In a buttered pan
till a rich brown.

RINGED POTATOES.
Peel large potatoes and cut them
round and round in parings or rings, as
you would peel an apple. Fry in clean,
deep fat; drain, sprinkle with salt and
serve hot.
BAKED RHUBARB.
Cut the rhubarb into pieces about one
inch long, put into a baking dish In layers with an equal w ei^iit of sugar, cover closely and bake.
DICED TURNIPS.
Cut white turnips into dice an Inch
square and boil in salted water to which
a
little sugar has been added; when
done dry for a moment and then suld
half a cup of cream and a beaten egg
#nd serve hot.

!

WO Nounment

Cele-

If necessary, add the cherries, boll twenty minutes and seal up in small jars.

STUFFED EGC1«.
Cut In two hard-boiled eggs, remove
the yolks, chop and mix with them
chopped cold chicken, or veal a little
minced onion or parsley, a few soaked
bread crumbs, salt and pepper and the
yolk of an uncooked egg to bind the
mass together; fill the cavities caused;
by removing the yolks, put the halves
together, roll in beaten egg and bread
crumbs, place in a wire basket, brown
In hot fat and serve with tomato sauce.

HALE—A

large three story frame house,
FOR(partly occupied
by owuer, balance
divide d lato tenements) favorably situate I for

EK)R HALE—One of the
»
sun
brick h<iu«es in Port and. corner lo
all day. 12 room* and bath,
scan
beat,
thor n :h condition, near central pa t if igti 8r.,
good loea Ion for a physician. re a*oii for selling
ouse too Urge for pre-eu' own r BENJAMIN
S1IAW A CO., 61 1-2 Exchange

WANTED

St._tM_

over tbs
LET—3rd flat of ?33 M dd o 8
Woodb no. A rooms. flO: and 4th flat, 5
fjoirj, |n. h. 3. CARDIN EM. 63 Midd'O 3L
H-l

ri O

DOR SA LK—Two story frame home (corner
■
lot) near Vaughan SL, two tenement* now
yield *372 per annum gro*s; must be sold.
BENJAMIN Sll AW A CO., 61 1-2 Exchange
8-1
street.

■

Square.

from

SALE-Market, I* trlles
FORestablished
I80S. p. es-nt owner

lights, nicely firntsue L has te ephone
during the summer sea«on until OcL ill. 1»'0.
Poetess I on given June 1Mb. EZUA HAWKES
A 0 J., No.
Exchange SL_7-1
electr

c

Boston,

13 years,
3 hordes,

t2ttfn<io year y. h iely flit d tnaket
teams everything iu fr t cl«»s shap*. accident
causes sale,
gre t chance for hustler; price
*2,000. L. P. DUTCH. 167 Fed ral 8L, Bos o *.

HRO LKT—Two cottage* on Coulnn'e Island.
1 Apply at ?t Beckett St., CH AS. H. HILL.

SITUATIONS.

Forty words luaortrd under thla head
one week for 143 crwli, cash In advance.

__8-1
Hai.F. Keel sloop 28'4
FORline,
nut-dde
ballast sll

KENT—Lower tenement No.75 Danforth.
near High street; six rooms; price gift tier
HKNmonth; recently thoroughly reuova’ed
JAMIN MilAW A CO., 61
Exchange SL 7-1

on

FOR

all, 19 water
non-capsl/able.

sails, very handsome, very fast, designed by an expert, and built by same, all
found. A flr*t-c!ass lout for sale cheap.
No. 1
PINK 8T.,
ciovs

pocket!

Addrt

at

H. K.

Pond'i Extract for all Pain and TnflatniOD Is manufactured and bottled by the sole
{ -ropnetora, Pond'n Extract Co., New York and
.ondoD. See our muue on every wrapper aud

Libtfl,

_

dR. HOLLIS’S VISIT'TO PRETORIA.

Washington, June 7.—-The state departnent has not directed the rejxirted visit
Mr. Hollis, U. S., consul
o Pretoria of
it Lorenzo Marques and if he has gone
nto the Transvaal, he has done so wit fault instructions and presumably upon his
< iwn
private business. Mr. Hollis is an
arnest sympathizer with the Boer cause;
n fact It has been necessary to admonish
PRESERVED CITRON.
tim to be
strictly Impartial In the disBoil the citron in water until it is
barge of his duties, so it is presumed
out
and
take
and
into
clear
soft;
put
hat nls personal sympathies have led
syrup of sugar and water and boll until i dm Into the Transvaul.
the sugar has penetrated the fruit. Take
TO REDUCE REVENUES.
up, spread on dishes to dry slowly,
Washington, June 7.—Chairman Payne
sprinkling several times with powdered
Pack In boxes with sugar be- if the ways and means committee was
sugar.
authorized by a recent resolution of the
tween the layers.
louse to hul l meetings of that committee
luring the recess of Congress with a view
POTATO SOUP.
o
preparing u bill for tno reduction of
In one gallon of water place a half ho revenues if that ocuree seemed desirable. Mr. Payne said today it was not his
one
dozen potatoes chopped tine and
to call the committee
together
teaspoonful of rice; boil forty-five min- mrpose
mill fall, probably a few weeks before
utes; add a lump of butter the size of an
reassembles as by that time it
’/ougress
egg into which a tablespoonful of flour
vill be determined how far the surplus Is
much In the
has been worked and boll fifteen min- Maintained and also how
Is warutes longer; Just before taking from the
iggrregate a revenue reduction
anted.
/• add a teaeuk'/ul of sweet cream.

ut

FOR

Box

..

TO

FOR

FOR

WANTED—Hoard

FOR

__

fjtOR

FOR

who

at once;

we

win nu iow

wants

a

new

new booses which we
ivnus, w win
no fair offer refused; this la

have severs!
on

for good collateral;
your chance. DALTON &

CO.

Exchange

63

t treat,JunePdtT

WANTED—I must have to cook* and 300
1v
girls an 1 women lor table, chamber,
kitchen and laundry work, for the moui.ta n%
1 lands and beach hotel*, big wages given,
call for help, to girls for private families
• Portland, 60 nt*n for tlie * ousts, wages |2J to

frrat

per month with hoard. Call ai
PALMER S office. 3WVfc C n re.*a 8C

MRS.
M

#24

WANTED The best dessert, which is Hurnv*
ham’s lla^ty Jellyron, trade in amnute
without sugar or cooking, 6 fruit flavors. Poland
At your groSpring and leading hotels us »It.
cers. 15c, 2 for 25. No luc samp e s'ze. Try it

*
l'ark, reputed t» bn the best one there,
rooms end bath, heated by not water, lau ndry
wl h elate tubs and water closet, U hard wood

WO I.KT Being obi !ged to vacate my cottage
a
at Faimout
Foreslde on July 9. I wish to
let It todeslale
artbn for three months:
»e\en room- a id cellar; hard wood boors nn«l
finish; two piazza*; wa'#- lu house, etc.; view
;>f the whole of Casco Hsv aud ocean outside:
completely furnished; full shore privilege»; 600
feci from elrct'lcs an 1 shoie. Inuulre at *17
LOMB ERLANG BT.M

floors and all modern conveniences, I »rge lot,
best bargain In 1‘ortland. W. U, WALDBON
& CO., l«o Middle

street._M_

lenem

N. If

RENT—Sunny, pleasant whole house.
nearly new. situated or Stevens Plains
rooms and
Avenue, leering district, eight
hath, furnace h at. electric- pa*s Hie door.
BENJAMIN SliAW & CO., 61V* Exchange St

I,’'OH

SALK—A marine 2 h. p g isollne engine
F'OB
with batteries and Holt/.-r-Cabot generator,

prop<*llor shaft aod every.hint complete, at a
bar a r. Enquire of T. L. M Kit BILL CO., 228
Middle

_5-1

FOB

reasonable; alvo upper tcucm-utat No. 24
Boyd St., In fine order, small faintly waited.
L'afl at No. 2* BOYD ST. King right hand hell
rent

We make a specialty of Watcn Repairing.
We do your work In the best possible manner,
We are prompt and
and guarantee every job.
always have a lob don* when promised.
McKENNEY THE JEWELER. Monument

Jan26dtf

Square.
SI

M

MF.lt HOARD.

bo :rd and pleasant rooms, In a quiet
country home, uear the shore of a brau'.h
ful pond; boat fro*; one mile from village;
piazzas, shale trees, grove, references. For
terms address GEORGE N. COL 11Y, Denmark,
Me.
SUMMER BOARDERS at White Rock Farm
house, twelve m: es from Ponlaud; live
minu es walk from M. 0. K. K. stat'on, Momtain division; high loca Ion, good view, spring
water, fresh b rrifS, vegetables, egg* and milk
For further part-cu ars address A. N. PUK1NTON. White Uo k. Mo.
Jel-l
boar dare wanted at **Tho Maples,”
Fast Sumner. Me., near Antlbogus bond
and •‘Twenty Mil* River,” go.d fishing, boating and hunting opportunities, high ground and
tdeasing sceneries, no beter place in the country to rusticate. Apply K. 8. PALMER. E.
huumer,
■”aKE HoCdE, North Windham. Me. Now
open for the season of luuo,
location,
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
bass and salmon fishing, desirable rooms, rates
L. -8.
reasonable, correspondence solicited.

GOOD

___4-2

SUMMER

Me._mayli4-4_
quiet

FREEMAN, Proprietor.

_»y8d4w

and good board for sum
m*r boarders, within easy dislMiice of gunning, fishing and boatlug, table supp ted with

PLEASANT
A

tresn

in;

.k

looms

mki

.agic*.

Auurws

v*.

u.

ti-l

EMERY, Limerick, Me.

LKT—Furnished
LO five
rooms, L. G.

mg

Free of rtiarge. We have the largest stock of
Lye Glasses amt Spectacles In the city. Solid
Gold, Gold Filled. Aluminum ana Nlckle
Our
We guarantee a perfect lit.
Krnn.es.
prices are the lowest, our glasses the best.
McKKNNKY THE OPTICIAN, Monuineut
an^uitl
Square.

CAUCUS.
FALMOUTH and CUMBERLAND.
Republican voters of Falmouth and rummer*
land are invited to meet ai tne loan House In
C imberhuid on Satuiday, June l>, L-oo, at 8
oclo.'k p. in to Dominate a candidate for rep ©*
sen atlve to tho state kg ftltlurt trom the clan
towns of Falmouth and c umherta id.
Per Order Republican 'I own t ommlttee,
H. MKKUILI. ( bail man.
Cumberland Centre, Me., May 31, IDO >. g tM

Lusluess.
1st.
To chcose three delegates to attend Reouhllcau County Couveuilon to be livid in Portland, June 14, r 0 >.
2nd. To choose three delegates to attend Re
1).strict Convention to be held In
ortland, June 20. Iujo.
3rd. To cuoose three delegates to attend Republican Mite t'onveuilou to be held at Bangor,
June 27,19JO.
To organ'ze Town Committee.
PER ORDER.
Town Committee.
Cumberland, May 31, 1T00.

Publican

JEWELRY

i

REPAIRING

In Our Factory On Ihr Premia...
We make this a principal In oar hastnoss
We take the uimoit pains to execule your
order properly, whether that bo lor a Ldamoud
Ml K K NSet'lux or the cheapest repair Job.
NEV, the Jeweler, Mouunieut Square.

Jauisdtf
MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, Juno 7 —The following
pensions changes resulting from tho Is
sue of May 19, art* announced:
IHCUASX.
■

Lucius H. Bond, Martinsville, 87; Ben-

iamin

A.

Nay, Bath, $19.

omoiNAD, widows, no.

Special accrued May 84, Kate V.Morris,
Portland, $9;/ranees C. Noyes, Nonmy.
|K; Julktw r Thomas, \ orth Dexter,
W; war with Spain, Annio K. Libby,
mother, Portland, $18.

LKT—In Ifoetrg Block, Heermg Centre,

18XJ6, suitable for nnall
purposes or for storage. 1>.
LKT—Four five

TO for

or

housekeeping,

_2-1

SAI.K—A rare opportunity to purchase
* eslrable
property. The residence of the
late Dr. Lewu VV. f’emllet m, situated in I ong:eiiow Square is oiTered for sale.
For funner
Information apply to BENJAMIN SllAW &
2-1
CO.. 61 1-2 Exchange street.

t|*OB

six furnished rooms
reasonable to
very

KKMAI.K

1IKI.I*

WANT MU.

TO

fanev Ironcr
WANTED—▲
GUSTA STEAM LAUNDkY.

af once.

__4

Ci

WANTED—Girl for house work In
M
family, M LAWN S r., Woodfords.

TO

in.

LET—Tenements in oily
suburbs,
TO located,
handy to electrics and in good
and

>o:ne with ■•table,
iieifhtorh
mo tern conveniences, all right a ,d
WATSON, 1 Mon mieul Square.

well

prices.

at

2-1

IDl

LKT—In
Ale.,
Houtbport,
JiO house,
8 rooms, situated on Ulgu
well or water,
HHB. E. E. OKN t,
Me., for terms, etc*
:ree«,

at
Of GEO.

Jtldtf
cottage
laud, tine

privilege. Apply to
103 Pearl St., Portland,

snore

RENT—House
Gray
FORrooms
besule halls, bath and s
No. 63

street.
ore

4

■

M. JOHNSON has just finished an elegant
Job at the corner ot Park and Danfortn
It la an Imllat on of gran it \ but was
streets.
done In such an artistic manner tb t it looks
like the real atone. This is but a sample of the
work done by the Portland Paint Co., M. G.
8-1
1>KINKWATElt, Mauager.
T
■

desirable 8 room il.u, with
cellar and
ill modern
conveniences.
Apply SOUTHWORTH HKOS.. Hitt Middle St._7-tf
LEASE—Corner store, centrally si.uated
on the southerly side ol Commercial St.,
sell adsp cd for flour andi grain or any oth-r
leavy business; has dcokage facilities. UENJAM1N SHAW & Co.. 51 Vis Exchange »t. 14
HEN i—Six desirable upper tenements'
|3UR
r
ft to 8 rooms each; prices fa to 124
prr
lion h.
Inquire of EZRA IIaWKES Si CO.. 8t>
t- xeba go st._l
to LK1 -At i<3 Pearl m.. second bo ce from
1
Congress st.. three front rooms, ot*.e large
•arlor suliable tor thyslcaii o- dressmaker,
urul bed or unfurnished, rent low to perinau
■nt parties steam. gas. bath; d o two small
6-1
ooins; house under now management.

tsOR

_28

P~1

St._6-1

house all by Itself,
first class loca-

LKT—Good
1*0 large
lot. rent reasonable,

LEIGHTON, S3 Exchange s.reet.

tf-l

_

List—Flr»t-clas', 7*room lower reut, to
1H> aides
bath and pantry. Just papered, palet
■d and
whitewashed throu
i*at. L-t us show it to you.
ION, S3 Exchange.

n

furnace
»ut;
L. M. LEIG11d-1

•

and all kinds of fine
\|'ATCII REPAIRING,
Jewelry work is my specially, and my 20
yearsr experience with W. K. 'lod-I is|a guaranIf your
tee of best work at reasonable prices.
w atch or clock needs cleaning or repairing,
brine them to me and I will nut them in firstclass condtliou. OEOKCK W. BAltBOUK, 388
U
Congress Sf.. opposite City llalL

AN OB'TCT LET— A Iso second hand square
pianos for sale, $io, *6ft, $7ft. $ 100, extra
rlolln st dims, popular mus c, music books and
initial Instruments of all Kinds, on sale by
HAWES. 414 Congress

L. II.

OR TO LET—Furnished cottage
FORHi RALE
Ko Aland Park. Peaks Island
Address
E. 8.

W., 64 Hrentwoou St, Leering Center.

61

FOR

SALE-Black mare weight about :©25
pOR
*
pounds, good roader snd stepper; also bay
mare, we lain id pounds, idea roader end
driver. Can be seen at SEELEY’S btable,
India 8L, or address lb? Newbury or '25 Cot oa
sireet.
4-i

pOR
■

SALK—In Gorham Vllltge. house of 12
le and land, all in good order.

rooms, sta

$3,000. Inquire of BENJAMIN F. If A ltR18, 43 Excbaog* HI_22-4
Price

SALE—New summer cottage, Loveilt'g
Hill. Willard, (near Cape ( asino»; elghtesu
rooms; built for lodging house; comp etely furnished, Bebaico water, open plumbing, lot
50 x 100 feet, bounded on three streets. This
contains a corner building |nr.
Enquire 22
W1LMOT 81 HKK T. Portland. Me.
inarjo-ti

FOR

for

estate

sale

PORTi.AND—There
Real
when such trades cnuid be

at

never

south

was

a

time

bought In South
Portland real estate as at p'Saeiit
Will sell
houses with good lots in good neighborhoods

wltlimoei modern Improvements at tprlces far
below anything ever offered uefore. House.lllgh
street $1200; house. Hiawm ut street, $1000
house Front street. $1000; home, Parker I.ane
$ 00; lot of land. Broad way, $100; lot at Cash's
Comer, looxtw ft., f IN).
I also have some of
the nmet desliable building lota at South Portland, the pricei ranging from $l'K> to $200. all In
best oart of village where prop-rty is Improving in vaiue each year. Any person wishing to
a buUdlne lot can pay oiie dollar
bay
per week
If desired.
This is a rare opportunity for one
wishing tn secure a lot that will li.creese In
value each year. The under-lgued will. If desired. give the names of parties who have within *he last dozen rears made from one to two
hundred dollars In one year on lo:s that cost but
little above one hundred do'tar*.
The putdlo
must rem-rnber lb <t in buying lots at South
Portland It is not like going out of town where
some
speculator has bought up a farm and
divide.f the same Into building lots at a point
removed from stores, post «.fft e, church, neighbors, sidewalk, sewers and many other privileges that are enjoyed by a resident at South
For plans, etc., call on F. II. H AltPortland.
>ORD, 31 Vk Exchange

street_marl4-tf

ClUl SALE—Beautiful suburban r**siden"e, 11
E
rooms j-nd bath, complete repair, new furnace. flue -.table, 13 acres land, highly cultivated, large orchard, abundance of sma 1 fruit, 3
miles out, on electric line, will exchange for
house In old Portland centrally located. W. H.
t-1
Waldron a ca. ib> Middle st.
roR HALE—Opposite Lincoln Park. Uh la»t
a
ri
bu ding lot; mutt be so u *»i once.
1
WALDRON A CO 18V Middle • reo*.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
Fellows. Masonic. Knight* of Columbus,
Knights of Golden Kag e,t Golden Cross end
all oilier Secret Order Pins end Charms. We
make a specialty of these itoods and always
h ve a stock on hand.
M KKNNKY THE
.1 r.W Kl.FK. Monument Hqu »re.
mat 13d tf
Fessenden
Avenue.
SALE—Deerlng
Park, uew nine (9» room house, wltn every
modern convenience; loeatlon
unsurpassed,
electric cars and lights, bath*. etc
Price only
$3.6no. Easy term. DALTON & CO.. 53 Extel>9 tf
change street.
8 A LE—Deerlng Highlands, fire (5) Hogaut new houses directly nu car Hue.
Every modern convenience; price* range lrom
a-„’,80n to $4,5'X) and terms are right and easy.
is
booming remember.
Oecrlng
reperty
leblMf
DALTON & CO., 51 Exchange .St.
Odd

FOK

FOR

onlv available lot of land
Promenade, located be-

tiOBor. RALE—The
the Uestern

If the readers of the PRESS win pel out their
old gold or silver jewelry bring or send it to us,
remit imtnewe will
by mall or express.
dmtely money or che.-k for f>dl value, as wo
use It In our factory.
MclvKNNEx, Manufacinarodtf
turing Jeweler, Monument Square,

SALE—House w th 11 rooms and about
fil ed with fruit trees
two acres of laud
Also house lots adjoining, In Fast beering, at a
bat gam by GKO. W. A Da MB, 108 Exchange
St.
Executor of the estate of the late Henjamau
Adams.___8 tf

IJOR

13OR SALE—Magnificent cottage lots and
a
new cottages at Ottawa Parle, (Cilff Cottage Property > on Cape electi ic line, near Cape
(a.sino. Some of the advantages are good
stieets. excellent car service, hebago water,
electric lights, flue beach, up to dale restaurant
desirable part es, no
on the grounds, only
cneap cottages, everything strictly mst class.
Pi tee* and plans at our office. DALTON A
CO., 63 Exchange si

eat._3-tf

F< R SA I.K—One of the

bestopenEngland, fully equipped, sold
for no tauU, profitable and tong e-tablisned.
Hire chance. Investigate. F. E. oHAl’LKIGH,
North Conway. N. II.
mj4d4w
E*OMBALE—0*1 Great Chebeague Island,
NDUY
I ^ Allugs
In New

■
house. 12 acres land, flf.can fruit trees, few
minutes walk from Littlefields landing, will be
sold cheap. Enquire 288 COMMKKCi AI. ST.,

Portland. Maine.myidtf

Olt HA LK—Five horse power electric motor,
nearly new, will be sole at a cieat bargain.
7-tf
80U nI WORTH RHOS.. 105 Middle St.
SA1.E—House and cottage lots for sale
Choice location, fins
at Willard Beach.
view of the ocean. For t-rms and particulars
luqu re of II. E. WILLARD, 7 Beach street,

FOR

_niySdlm_

hlOR.saleSALE-During
100 M of

the year of 1900 I offer for

ine clapboards at the
following prices: 5 loch frmu $18 to $30 per M.
a nice <>ue for $25; 3 1-2 and 6 Inch from $2) to
$4o. a nice one for §30; also dry pine boards and
2 inch plank.
DAVID E. RUSSELL. Waterbonice

ro.

Me._m*ya-4

Eastern
room house on
corner lot. all modern conant
veniences
Improvements,
very finely
situated. Will ba sold $f.00 less than actual
Immediate possession
value If taken at <>nre.
given. C. B. DALTON, ha Exchange 8L
SALK—Nine
FORPromenade,

myOdtf

FOR
aihI

SAL.il.

lful dittos

of

(lie

Forest

:iid dollars eo h
\ 01 K E —StO,*
In
of
lvtlea' and gents’ cast off clothing
Wsnt-d. highest cash prices paid. Addieis 1).
C-3
HOSKN B ERG. No. 17 Pearl 8L, City.

Laib!

ai iss L, m. OOLB haa 1 leeatly nropwi »i her
cottages ou tiie eastern side of Peaks
Island, and would like lo correspond with any
who wish a quiet, restful place for the summer.
Price of board $t> lo ft) p-r wee*. Also to let. a
furnished cottage of six rooms, with u e nl artesian well water.
AdJteis L. M. COLE. Box
44, Peak*

nearly three
This property, consisting of
of land and several brick buildings, la
located on 1 he water front, and Is surrounded
by rabro*d tracks, side tracks from which enter the Roflnery property, so that every taclllt/
Is offered tor water ana railroad transport**
lion.
Just the place for some manufactura wurrlimiu.
u dim try or
ing
This property Is for sale at a reasonable

Island._23-4

I

GOLD.'

WANTEO $1000.00 IN

Willard, Me._

_23

lon.

1

MIHCKI.I.WKOl’S.

LET—Very
1-0 bath,
hot water, pantry, cement

room

•>

Niue

ana

six

for gener.il
Island. Call

once.2-1

I.Mt

rooms ;

cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
good yard rcom. All In first class order. Enin ire at 44 DEEK1NG ST,, morning, noon or
tt
ilglit
Hot

at

An experienced bicycle repair
er, one who understands the use
of the vnlcanizer. flood wanes to
right party. Apply to F. 0. BAILEY X t'O., 40 Exchange SI.,
jusdiw
Portland, Me.

ro^ms

_»3

go
NO ST

WANTED.

e_2-1

HOPKIN8,

A

AT ONCE—Two girls thoroughly
>o o hers
ipable of fluhning orcsses.
need apply. MlSa ANNIE C. WEBBER. 160

IO

class rent of eight
Price f23. Inquire
8> 1-2 Exchange Hu

housework,
260 C UMil E It 1

ANT»• D
W
"»
c

I.KT—For the sea-on, furnished cottage
on shore of Sabbat ml vy l.ake, 8 miles from
Poland springs, 8 finished rooms, a.able aid
good
(■••liar,
boating, fishing and p:e isant
irlves, two innlls each wav dally. For terms.
tie... ad.bess MRS. HELEN L. MERRILL,
inbbatl.d iy Lake. Mali

LF.T-Flrst
10223
High Sf.

1

6-1

__6-1

A good cupible girl
iyANTED—
v<
to
to
eaks

garden and
all

sina

ANT KD—A few more girls at CUB ITS &
W
*■
SON CO.’S chewin'gum factory, corner
Fore aud Deer St*. Apply between 2 and 4 p.

St._

ods:

AU7-1

IRL WANTED for general housewo k, g mu
* wages an 1 io a small fnin ly.
Apply at
147 ('ONGBEaS ST., Thursday, Juns 7tlx, from
I to 6 p. in.7-1

Cumberland ist corner
TVO LKT—Prop
I
Elm St., 14 ro<un«. 2 bathrooms, arranged
fine
location for
lor one or two families,
oarders, all front rooms.
Apply to M. IL
I 041 E
4-1
1S4 Pl—IHt St, near High.
LKT—Furnished cottage at the Cajenn
Iron Clad lodge, first entrance beyond i>eano P. rk; also house No. 809 Cumberland St.
Tty 807

K. O. 11A VV K ER. 31 Cross

tn advance.

ra*h

MclT

Is m biMk Dear,
about 7 weeks oi l. caught in CherrvRe'.d,
Me. For Information write to K. Dow. .Jenks;
Hotel, Chel-eairuc l«land, or 4til CL'M HICKLAND ST.. Portland, Me.
6-1
•

NOTICE—Goss

a

&nufa< t irW. iloKGG.
6-1
n

ball,
resp mslble p riy, modern aunveuie.n e
lioi water, etc., will let tor season or longer,
ont.etwteu state and Utah «n1 Spring aud
4 1
iress. Address CLARK, this oflh e.
LKT—A new 6 room cottage, buMt late
m w
last year, high dry lan I. pure water,
walk
fro u
furniture. has (.replace, short
K* rest (Ity landl ig. ft no for seavoj. ALKX.
SPhIRs, Westbrook. Me.
i_

:.

WE TEST EYES

cot age cn Long Island,
Hitt N KL, 4JJ Congress

mom

rrali,

If OR BALE—A »rt
•

tween the residences of Messers Cao land and
desirable house and siab e.
fH)Konh.ALF—Very
*
Island avenue. l.ong l-lind, io rocros. Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
Beach.
and land at Willard
Apply
newly pa Died, pap -red and whitened, good •table
31 -tf
cedar, excellent location, high Ian ♦, grand view, j to I HUE BROS No. 394 Fore s»reet.
shade trees, one acre land, apple, pear and
& Wilson, auctioneers, replum trees, wi'l b» sold at a bargain. W. K.
moved to 154 to 100 Middle SL, eorcvr of
DUKShKIt 6) Exchange St., For.land, Maine
Silver SL_dtf

ft.6i_

1\0

St.___6-1

SALK—Grist mill and grain business; a
lint el ns opening for a good mill man;
will sell on easy terms If deaired. Address W.
11. 8TBAW, Newfleld, Me.u-i

Nos. l’8 and too
order,

I.KT—Lower tenements at
TO oxtord
each, all lu good
,st.. 6 rooms

blosk on Deer St.
containin' six
t«: rents for
per nwnih. KUKN
It BY, 46 ixjiiao.e St.
6 1

8AI.K—The wooden
FOKnumbered
22.24 ami 26,

6-1

WATCH REPAIRING.

wrfk for

onr

6*1

call 42 (X KAN ST.

TED—Everyone
nr ANhouse
lu Fortlund or Its suburbs to see us

Todd—What made you do a thing like
that ?
CUMBERLAND.
Nodd—I don’t know, hut I guess my
re«re
The Renubhcans of Cumberland
wife had a hand iu it.—Types.
meet
hi Town Hall, Saturday. June
to
quested
h, is»jo. at 8 o'clock p. ui., toiransaci following

, na

«

eiperlenee
city._7-1
LET-16 Mnv. 7 rooms. gl3; :v4 Pairls. 7
good refer* 1H)
A
rooms. |13; 33 DoukI *s, 7 rooms, gin;
HALE—At
North Deering, new twoB.,
1567.§-l_ 40 WiltnoL 7 rooms; 10 hummer, house 8 rooms,
stcry house, finished In white wood, open
Particular* firs place, a id mantel In
• to-, ho f'cean. l»ou*e 8 rooms ait.
o acres land
pirlor,
VAr ANTED—A position by an experienced FltED’K H. VAILL. real edate ag
1st Nat. free from rocks, goo t stable,
beautiful loca"7
and competent nurse. Will al«o receive B.nk
tion overlooking Portland, Westbrook and surBldg._71
patients at her home. Coil al o» Fowl St., ring
LKT—A pleasant stingy, up stair rent of rounding country, will be sold At a great bart-i
rlgh; huid bell.
7 rooms, bath and shod, wltli oti er modern gsiu. w. ii. Waldron a co„ iho Miauie «t.
7-1
conveniences, at 24t> hpr.n : 8L. on the II te of
WANTED.
alectr'.cs. For term* Inquire at 107 SPRING
RALK-FIn* suburban residence with
1
8T._7
stable and carriage house in peifect repair,
medium
second hand safe,
RENT—Brick house and large lot No. nearly thr.-e acres land, orchard, grafted Irult.
n'ANTED—A
U
P.
sl/e and
in
good condition.
47 South. corner of Fire ML. \2 rooms ami
In 1>» ermg. f*i feet Irotn < lectric cars, no reas
CORNISH, 571 1 *a Co»gre»» b*._w-1
alh. furnace hsat. 1 he above bouse It In good onab e < Iter will l»e declined.
W. II. WAD
order, light, suuuy and pleasant ead within DKON A CO., iso Middle nu7-t
an I room by a young 1 <dv
three minutes wala of the busiest part of Com
lu private family; best of reference* given
BKNJAM DOR SALK—Ten acre< land at North DeerKress
stable on nrembsa.
and requited. Terms reasonable.
BOARD, Hit AW SL.
T
A CO., iltt Exchange 8L
.7-1
lug. uo rocks or ledge, located on a wl le
Box
1667._7-1
s'rce
in a good neighborhood, one of the high
LET—Furnlrhed ro »ms. centrally located est points, overlooking Portland, Westbrook
WANT ED-Book keener, thor
SITUATION
^
city and surrounding country, a forced sale, prica
onghl* competent double entry book-keep TOat No. 11 MYK1LE 81., opposite 4-1
W. II. WALDRON* CO., 180 Middle St.
*400.
«r will be open for
engagement about July 1st; Hall._
well versed >n >afe guai d %y tern; best of elly
_7-1
RENT—Upper and lower tenement*.
references furnished.
Address H. A. F., F. O.
Eore<t Avenue. a"»K 1>"AK P^hYA F‘)k mLK^A*lot of small
seven rooms each, on
Box 1567.7-1
Deersng district; both In good order, rle isant ^ size cedar post* for sale cheat) on WMaend desirable;
gin per month. BENJAto know that for two MIN 811 AW Aprice
ery*s wharf. Call on tin W^IARFENGFB. 7-1
ca^BlVx Exchange bL 5-1
WANTRD-Teachcrs
weeas we olTer registration for twenty*
SALE Cat boat r* fr. long, only two
five cents or the names and addresses of ten r| O LKT—The three »t«rv brick house conyears old, a fast safer and very staunch.
teacherj. provided this paper Is mentioned. ■ tabling 10 room aud bath. No. 17 Pine 81, Apply
lo WALTER 8. SMITH, 183 Middle 81.
EDUCATOR'S EXCHANGE, Baxter Building. close to Longfellow 8q., house In good order,
Fort land,
large closets, nearly new furnace, is ital very __7-1
Maine.__
m< dera o.
For ivlce and parti ulars Inquire of
HALE Trree story brick bouse. No. p.
house. HENRY 8. TRICKSY, 121 Exchange SL 5-1
WANTED TO BUY-A
detached
Pine
steel,
loo-tog on “larngfellow
77
eight to ten ro »ir.s; most have all modern
Square." e even ro *ms, combination heat,
conveniences, pleas intlv situated. wthn ten
BENJAMIN SHAW A
LKT—Separate house; seven rooms;bath; sunny and pieisant.
r|*U
minutes walk or City II-F. prefer near Congress
■
rood-rn conveniences; screens, double wln0.61 12 Exchange street.2d
St. A dress with location and price HOME, iliw*. etc ; fine
repair; best location ; pr co 918;
8*1
Cress Office.
waiter
of
WANTED—Head
desires portion, can furnish

en«rs.

mu.

Forty word* Inaerted nnrier thl* head

SALE—Elegant musical goods, pianos.
muslo boxes. Vi« Il ls, mandolins, gubars.
banjos, cornets, harmonicas. p<»pu'ar sheet
music. In«iruction boon* superior violin end
t>an o strings.
P.ea«c call at HA WKb'S. 414
fi-lm
most substantial Cougreeo 8?._

securing permanent tenant. can be mode to
p»y a good |»hecu age. sufficient rear isnd for
anotherho.se. BENJAMIN 811 AW A CO.,
61 1-2 Kscka ige street.
8-1

the
ent In
rooms and bath,

____________________

minutes; skim out the cherries, add the;
re-st of the sugar to the syrup, boil, I
skim and pour over the cherries; the
next day drain off the syrup, boil, skim

rro LKT—A nl«*e upper tenorrent ot ell rooms
1 f«»r email family, Now 14 Brattle ml. uo cblltlren, g»; another of vevou room* end ha h. No.
177 Oral t SL. *15; two on lllfb BL, M rooms
and M'h each, its and 973. EZRA HAWKEB
A CO., orC. 8. DeLuNO, No. M kxoba igo 8\

over

brate the Occasion.

The Portland Yacht club ha* taken a
the Old Home Week
great Internet In
project. It has voted to authorise the
r gattn committee lo make arrangements
for keeping open house during this week
in August, and In addition proposes to
ilo more than this. The committee hopes
to arrange for a yachting carnival this
week which will Include a grand parade
of ull the steam and sailing cruft belong
Ing to the club aud of all the other clubs
which will probably be asked to participate In this (-Tent.
of Maine men and
There are scores
states who own
women living In other
yachts and un effort Is to be made to
get them to come to Portland for 01(1
The regatta oommlttee of
Home week.
the Portland Yajht club proposes to send
[>ut Invitations to the other yacht clubs
of the Atlantic coast requesting them to
<end representative yachts here for this
occasion, those owned by Maine lxim people being especially Invited. On the afternoon of
August 7th It Is the idea to
rorni a
grand jianuie of all the craft In
properly made.
the harlxir and such of the visiting clubs
AN ECONOMICAL BROTH.
as will join.
The owners of yachts beTake a quart of good stock of any sort,
whether made from fresh meat or from longing to the Portland Yacht club will
U that as
many of the visiting
the bones of a roast makes little differ- x« to
ence.
If bones are used, break them up sous and daughters of Maine as possible
small with a hammer before putting the ire accommodated on board these vessels
water upon the. This would not do If a mil the
procession which will indeed be
clear soup were to be made, but It will
t unique one for this harbor is expected
answer perfectly for a broth.
Let all lo form one of the best features of this
simmer slowly together, bones, a sliced
elebratlon.
onion, a little corrot, a stalk or two of
A little later in the wi*‘k It is proposed
of
and
water
to
covcelery and
parsley,
to hold a
sailing regatta and suitable
er all until the liquid has cooked down
will be offered for the winners of
Let the prizes
to half its original quantity.
! he rnees.
Kvery effort is to be made to
Soup become cold on the meat, and when
ittract
to Portland for this week as
well chilled turn it off through a strainmany yuchts as ]»ossible so tliut the bar
er that will remove the grease as well
See that the soup Is bor will present a gay appearance.
as the bones, etc.
seasoned with salt and pepper, as well
Mayor ltobinson yesterday received a
letter from Admiral Farquar command
as with the herbs and vegetables that
takwere cooked in it, and Just before
lug the North Atlantic squadron, giving
ing it from the Are lay in the tureen half the itlnery of the fleet for this season in
a dozen slices of bread cut into neat
which it is stated that the fleet will arBtrips. Serve a portion of this to each livoln Portland August land remain
If you
one in helping out the soup.
here until August 8th the day followwish to vary this you may have the
the Old Home Week celebration. This
bread lightly toasted, or you may add ing
will prove an
additional attraction to
dice of cooked carrot or a little barley
visitors to Portland for this week and
or rice as well as the bread.
will enable the most of those who arrive
CREAM SOUPS.
All of these are made in practically
*orly in the week to see the ships of this
here
the same way. The foundation hi ay he squadron before the strangers get
the contents of a can of peas rubbed
\fter leaving Portland the fleet will go
through a colander, or the liquor j o Kocklund where It will remain from
strained from a can of tomatoes, or a
he 8th to the 11th, and
from there to
cupful of mashed potato left over from Hath, where it will remain from the lltli
the day be.*, e, or of almost any kind of i o the 14th. The
ships of tho fleet will
cold vegetable,—turnips, spinach, beans,
je the New York, Texas and Kearsnrge.
cauliflower and the like. In any ca^e
The secretary of the local Old Home
the vegetab’f must be made soft enough
has received a great
to rub through a colunder, either by the j iVeek association
nany names this week and there seems
addition of milk or of water, and svaThe invitations
o be no end
to them.
soned to taste. To the potato or turnip
or tomato may be added a little onion,1 which are being prepared in New York,
sent out before the first of
while the vegetables, with a pronounced vill not be
flavor of their own, will need little bePortland alone will require
u-xt week.
yond salt and pepper. When the v<g ta- < >ver 30ut) of these invitations and if the
bles are hot it may he mixed with three »ther cities and towns get as large a list
cups of inilk. which has been thickened
secured very few Maine
is this city has
with a tablespoonful, each, of butter
jeuple living out of the state should lx*
All should be cooked to-!
and flour.
drgotten.
gcther, stlrlng constantly, until smooth
will soon have a meeting of
Standlsh
and thick, and then served.
some or its citizens to plan Tor the prop(Continued next week.)
r
observance of Old Home Week. It Is
r
I
iropoeed to have a grove inert Ing by the
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
Minks of the beautiful Lake Sebago with
reunion of all the sons and daughters of
Recipes From Many Sources and of
his town who are now living in other
Acknowledged Worth.
daces.
CHERRY PRESERVES.
Sour cherries are equally good for the
WIT AND WISDOM.
purpose of preserving. Seed them very
and
allow
an
amount
of
sugar
carefully
equal to the fruit; take half of the suThe Guilty One.
gar and sprinkle It over the fruit; let
Nodd—By Jove, I came away from
stand about one hour; pour Into a prekettle and boll slowly for ten | homo this moruiug without a coot in my

serving

*
17 ro >tns. finished for all year. bath, run
nlng wat r throughout, water closets and
Mwer, all rdoms furnished. 1.1 i>eds ad full of
hoarders every season, prl re fit*) If token before .mly fir«r, uuohstr.ic ed v.ews of ccean.
W. H. WALDRON A CO, ISO Mid * la Ht.
8-1

Mladic._m

LET—A very desirable tenon
TO western
section, lias el. ht

C. D. Cnnnlnglmiii & Co.,

“Did you hear an awful noise out of
the East about dinner time last evening?” Wi*te a girl from a London boarding house to her sister In New York. “If
you did, It was the four Russians at our
table getting away with the soup.”
If It were only the Russians alone!
But the Germans. French and Italians
are hardly less noisy, and our British
cousins are about on a level1 with our-;
who
he*
selves.
If
one
any
will
before
never
noticed It
pay
which
with
the
to
racket
heed
the fii^t course of a dinner is disof, she will cease to wonder at
posed
my plea that the rising generation, at
least be taught to eat soup quietly.
Soup, by the way, Is one of th* mo?t
important articles In the child’s dietary,
and Is about as economical as well as
wholesome an Item of food as can b?
found. The child who has tucked away
a big bowlful of milk soup or broth to j
begin his meal, w 111 not have the longing
for as large a portion of meat as he
would otherwise desire. Moreover, the
soup is not only easily digested, but
nourishing and strengthening, when

vinegar
salad, using
beet has soaked to make the mayonthe beets Into dice
and
cutting
naise,
The effect of the red
for a garnish.
dressing is striking.
1
(SKEEN PEA SALAD.
Arrange a salad bowl with lettuce
leaves to cover the bottom and sides;
chop sufficient cold lamb or chicken to
make a cupful and spread it over the
lettuce; add in the center of the disth
two cupfuls of cold cooked green peas,
and over all pour a rich French dressing In which has been mixed a half teaIf
spoonful of dry English mustard.
the

Worth 00 oents.

ers.

the

Summer Underwear 38 cents,

Here.

The Town of Standlxh to

£H)H SALK—At TMtTOrrhard. board!as hoaie.

O._6-t

AT

By Christine Terhune Herrick.
(Continued from last week.)
One of the ways In which grown people who are well bred In other respect*
show a conspicuous lack of good manners Is by the fashion In which they rat
In this regard many Americans
soup.
bear comparison bravely with foreign-

Neufcbatel with good results.
CARDINAL SALAD.
This salad may be made of peas,beans,
cauliflower or almost any vegetable to
your 11king, ns it takes its name from
the color of the dressing and the use of
beets as a garnish. Boil a large red
beet until lender and cut into thin slices,
which you put to soak In vinegur for
thrro hours.

CHILD
HALF-CROWN
TABLE—HIS MANNERS.

F*rtf wnrdi InwiM a wrier thla head
work for
eeati, cash la adraaaa.

fTO LET—Three story brick bull ting suitable
■
for mechanical purpo ee. at Nos. 53. is and
57 (Total ML Will rent the whole or a part,
rrnt r« ason tble.
Ap;»»y to FREDERICK 8.
8-1
VAILL. First National Hank Pu Ming.

KURSERT COOKER*

ABOUT SALADS."

WmW^©pp«r

font, 7 room* aid hath, hot
•
and cold water. 31 Gray.
Han**, * room*
and bath, bot aud cola water, hot w »ter heat. *
Paik Place; two rente, M lAfa.e to. tower
rent.. 6 Pa-rlv e room*.
Apply to WILLIAM
if. Willard, no. imi s

rro LET—on* of the moat desirable cottages
I
on ( ape shore. 11 lar^eroous with bath,
furnM''Od. open fireplace, large piazza, beautiful view. eto. Price for season *.©0. Address
BOX 4*3, Portland P.

Carnival

roi

tor HAL*.

LET,_

WILL BUY
\VrK
m
fixtures of

household goods or store
any description, or will refor
rooms
ceive the same at our suction
sals on commission.
GOSS
A WILSON,
Auctioneers, 134 Middle street, corner Silver

•treet_tofcs-tf

City sugar Refinery, Weal Commercial street

acres

price.

For further

particulars please apply

GEORGE S. HUNT &
163 Commercial

81.

to

CRAM,

dim
DeLong. contractor and
myi4
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
three
for
sa
to
well-known
o and
houses
SALK—The I
estimates given;
story
let;
brick house 33 Myr lo St., 12 rooms lu
mortgages negotiated. also care ot property,
WANTED —MAI. B HELP.
Call or good repairs 2 good tenements, now full of
Carpeuier’s shop 204 federal St.
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours SHI a. lodgers, net $10 per week, above first flour; for
miu to run a fish team; must
in.
srtle at a bargain, furnished or uu'urnUbed.
Telephoue 434 2. 3
UWANTED—A
b able lo lurulsh best of re'rreuces. Ap- in. and from 1-5 p.
marzldtf
Apply at the house or EZRA 11AWKKS & CO.,
)iy at once at 542 Washington avk. h-i
may2l-tf
No. 86 Exchange street.

N’OTICE—

C.

8.

FOR

g rls to Witte and sre
IV ANTEI>— Bovs and
how easy they cau earn monev. wa ch or
ither pretty presents. Must live within thr» e
ulles of Portland. No money required. Write
or particulars.
Address BUSINESS, Press
6-1
Office

TRAVELING SALESMAN WANTED—By
■
No technical knowlestablished house.
edge necessary but simply a l around hustler
First class
>t good appearance auu address.
Entire time requlr d.
tadi spequl contract.
iteferences. BOX jfo. D. trolr, Mteh._2-1

LOST AND Form

FOUND—Aby
same

charges.
1 and 4 p.

sum

of

money;

owner <nn

have

proving property and paying
Inquire at 01 MIDDLE ST., between

m.

5-8t

FOR RENT.
The

K ••imperial" still stands at th* heed. The
r|>H
a
fact tuat 25 Imperial v he-Is live b*eu
sold thus f ir this season, empi. -sizes the sta ement that f. r quality, stylo and ease of runPrice* 825. $.*(>,
ning. noi e tu Iter are ma le
§80, $31. §35. U. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St.

SALE—Fine modern r*»sldeoc*\ 80 Nor h

1.1 ORstreet—it

laundry,

ste im
rooms.
corner lot, fine lawn, shade trees;
thing up to date; Just the place for
young business mau. H. H. SHAW, irj

pirge

best,
every-

ihrif y
Spadon* Store No 233 .Middle St.
Noith
For many years occupied by Standard
street.
THREE or four active men cau find permanent
Co. Possession given April 1,
1
employment as salesmen with the SINGER Clothing
130K SALK—A fine cash business In live tnanuANUVaOI URING CO., 666 Cougress SL, 1000. For terms apply to
I
uiacturing town, all fresh goods &UJ tue
alter
D. C. EMERY Jit..
Block.__2 1
khid that dou't go out of style, uo competition.
Flral Sail. Bank ItuUdiug. or This Is a tine opportunity f t one or two live
IV ANTKD-.A first class sieam filler. Apply
W. M. Rradlcy, IBS Middle SI.
men.
Price twenty five hundred dollars.
to MR. GARDINER, at Orou Hooper's
W,
31-4
fit
marMU
M. STAPLES, BrUlglou, Me.
Jons.

©K SWEETHEART’S GRAVE.
fatliftlc NalrMf

of

m

FINANCIAL AND COHflE&CIAL

Quotations of

Mass., Juno 7.—II. Billiard
clerk, oommitte<]
young drug

Lowell,
a

Staple Product!

in Uu

York

»*w

Stock,

Money and Urals

j

mat unuerva^or

NFW YORK. June 7.

Money on call was easy 1V« :§!* «* cent
Young be engaged and that his body be
Prime mar cant, le paper 3Vi £4*4 per cent
placed iu a white casket. In his right
bust
hand, pressed close to his breast, he held Sterling Exchange was stead v, with actual
lor declutch two pictures of Maud j neea in bankers bills 4 87 V».4* b7Ve
in a tight
lor
4
tnaud and
84V's g4 84Vs
ed rates 4 8ft Vi and 4 88Vi.
at 4 8JVi a.4 83 *4Stiver cerUflcat®» 60061.
Bar Silver CO
Mexican dollars 47'-i.

On the back of each was writllowurd.
died
ten: “Taken December 18, 1899;
March, 1909.’*

HA KIWI' NEWS.

sixty fays; postUaumereial bills

quotations represent

pay-

0 lb

sues...•••6e
1 quality..
No J
.• e
*

Hulls and

hkius—No

No 3
ij

ills

($70
26«6c

.6

...

Retail

Sugar /Market.

Grocers’

Portland mai Ketr—eat loaf 7e: confectioners
at 8c; powdered at 6c: granulated 6Vi -; coffee
orusnea 6c ; yellow 6 s.

trips.
The schooner Bernic and Bessie arrived
yesterday from Nova Scotia with a large
The tug Knickerbocker
lot of lobsters.
came in towing the
barge International
and went out towing the schooner Clara

■

Loulsburg, CB.
tons

coai

to

G M

—

Imports.
Hchr Frank A Palmer—3236

Bt&nwood.

I

ports.
GEORGETOWN. De». Bark Ethel V Boynwith
heads 180,508 feet
ton—300 rum shooks
lumber 761 tns ice LOO pk mdse.

t*r, coal Cic.
Schr Percy Blrdsall. same 65c.
Hchr L. M. Law, Philadelphia to

1

j

Bangor,

TO VISIT PORTLAND.

cua

I
00c.
Bchr Mark Pendleton, 8t. George to Bangor,
coal 77 Vic.
Bchr Abeiiaki, Port Reading to Ilallowell
coal $1 SO.
8ehr Janies B. Jordan. Brunswick to Sydney
CB.. lumber $6 60.

Portlaud Wholesale .Market.
PORTLAND. Juno 7.
Wheat very active, strong and mnch higher at
COc ior June and TOj for July.
Foreign markets also higher on Wheat Flour Is strong and
fully 10c higher. Corn and Oats tinner. Pork
firm with

a

strong upward tendency.

Grata

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OK
WVdnosd v’s ouo

i'RADK.
a 10119

WHEAT.
•

'oenme.

June...

surgeon.
Thomas 8. LaughUn, Esq., manager of
the Thomas Laughin company, has made
a generous proposition to the club in the
way of donating a valuable cup.for which
all the yachts owned in this state, shall
be invited to compete some time during
the coming summer. Mr. Laughlin suggested that the regatta shall occur during
The members of the club
Home Week.
contemplate, in connection with the cup
offered by Mr.Laughlln, to raise sufficient
money to be offered as prizes so that all
classes of yachts shall be interested in the
The matter was referred to the
legutta.
regatta committee of the club, uumposed
>f Ablel M. Smith, Esq.,
Wesley
Capt.
G. Davis and Mr. Walter W. DulTet, Jr.

*?6
loo

t**
lai'*

Mail.JJ1*
IS*
Palace.

*1414
114N
79ft

Bncar. common.11‘>N
Wmini union...*....79 4
Southern N? PfC...
hri'owvn Kind rransit. «9
r so era] Hteei common. 33 V%

Jw

E*

•*
91H
13*
ou ufa...139
Metropolitan street K R.
Tenn.uoai «l iron.77
*$*•
V. ». ..
ao
Continental Tooaooo. 245%

*

2?

BMtoa Harncte

■ BOSTON. Jure 7. HOC—Tit foUowmc

ar«

Cloninc.
67%

63Va

July.;....07%
CORN.

88%
38%

June.

July... 38%
OATS.

J

21 %
21%

...

21%

July..
POKE.

ma<

Livt BtMK Mernefc

By Telerrmn.*
CHICAGO. June 7. lOOO.-Cattle-reeeimi
a-ttve, stronger ; butchers steady,
good to prime native steers at 6 lO-'ftfi Tii; poor
8,000; Steers

al
05 00; mixed stocfcers
0(J
3 • o»4 60; heifers at 3 20*t4
a.4 80; caive* 6OOu08b; Texas fed steers at
4 f>Oa6 26: Texas grass steers |at 8 76 a 4 40;
Texas bulls at 8 20*8 70.
Hoars—receipts fM.i»Oo; active, shade lower;
mixed and butchers hi 4 9646 17*4 ; good to
cnoice neavv 6 logtfi 17% ;r«>uith heavv at 4 96
:a)5 05; Ituhi at. 4 95*f* 16; bulk of sale*
Sliaetv—receipts 10,000; best steady {Other* 1
[*<l6c lower; common neglected; rood to choice
wethers 4 86®6 85:ftir to choice mixed 4 10
a5 00: Western sheep 40.0562-; yearlings at
6 5046 85: native laintis 6 00.&6 70; Western
lambs —; Hprlng 0 0047 60*
a

76*4

86; cow»
hulls at 8

—

Markets.

June 7.1900.

NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
11.649 bbls exports 8,R7o nbis: sales 10.100
packages; more activeand firmer, holders a>kitig 6 a 10c advance oil all grades.
Flour—Winter tua 8 fiOT«3 85;winter straights
3 AOmS CO; Minnesota paieuts 3 G0.*3 9o;WInter extras 2 OOg2 85; Mmnesota bakers 2 (Jo«.
2 95; do low urades 2 6s*2 40.
K cflrm | No 2 Western Hie fob afloat.
Wheat—receinu 121.176 bush; exports 168,303 busn;tates 3,660.000 bush futures. 128.000
bush exports; spot strong; No 2 Bed at 80V4c
elev ; No 2 Red at 82* * afloat; No 1 Northern
Duluth 77*4c f o o afloat prompt
Corn—receipt* 44,976 tusm export* 62.279
bus; sales 76.000 bush futures; 240,000 bush
export; spot steady; No 2 at 46V»e 1 o b afloat
and 44’ *c eier.
v/ats—receipts Ft,<00 bush: exports A9.281
bush spot, spot firmer; No 2 at
bus; sales
2G*««c; No 3 at 2oVfcc; No 2 wane at 28c; No 2
white 27 V*c; track mixed Western 26&27Vbe;
traoa white Western 28 a 34*40Beef steady; family 11 00® 12 00; mess 0 6C
tk io OO; city extra India mess at 816JB17 tO;
beef bants at 20 00 * 2100.
rut meats steady.
Lard firm: Western steamed Hi 7 SO; refined
iirtn, steady; couiiuent 7 40; 8 A —; compound
6*4.
Fork firmer; mess 12 Oil2 76: family 13 fid
*14 60; sho-t clear 13 60 «i 14 50.
Butter steauy 1 western cremry lG®l9c;dc
factory at 14*1 *;c: 1111 erm at i6.q,17Vxc; staU
c.
dairy 16V*igp 18Vsc: doerm
Cheese firm; clear large w hite at OW'SOVfc:
grass tinge »«,9'4c; large colored 9*4®9*sc:
•mall white 8Vs£8Vi ; small colored 8Vs«8V*.
Fetroieuin weak.
Rosin quiet
Turpentine easy.
Rico steady.
Molasses steady.
sugar-raw is strong; fair refining at 4Vs
Centrifugal .*6 test at 4% ; Molasses sugar 3 15
161 refined strong.
CHICAGO—Cash Qoutattcus.
Flour firm.
tvueat— No 2 spring —.No 3 do at 61V4&86;
No 9 Red at 71 *-1 ($72c. Corn—No 2 at 58Vs«
38V*c; No 2 yellow 88-3a <£3nc. * hits—No 2 al
2CVV«23*4c: No 2 white 26Mi a26*4C: No 3
white 24*\ a25**e: No 2 live at 66Vfcc: good
feeding bariev at 3?c: fair to choice malting at
39Vsn42c: No 1 Flaxseed and N W Flaxseed
st 1 80; prime Timothy seen 2 40*2 60. i» o*s
Fork at 10*10-411 80. Lard at 0 76*$rt02V»i
short ribs shies at G 06 s H 90; dry salted shout

(oil

6 77%
0 77%

...

RIBA.

0

July.

72%

Thursday's q notation*
WHEAT.

Ouenlnc.
June..... 07%
July. 68VI
Aug.„••••.

m
Closlnc
69
70

70%

CORE

June.

38%

July.38%

38%

OATS

June.1.

21%
21%

..

Arrangements have been perfected for July. 21%
the annual excursion to this city of the
POKE.
11 80
New York gentlemen connected with the July.
11 85
Sept.
This outing
Maine Steamship company.
LARD.
1ms come to be looked forward to by the
6 92%
July
participants with much pleasure and this
RIBA.
6 95
pear the officials at the Portland end of July.
the line have arranged a particularly at-snzmTT.‘“’""^TfuTroiu
tractive programme.
Sales or stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;
The party which will number one hunbid.
New York American Bell.....300
will leave
dred and lifty,
Atchison.... .I 25%
fhe
June
at
afternoon,
21,
'Thursday
192
Boston & Maine.
o'clock on the palatial steamship Horatio Central I Massachusetts. 14
Hall. Upon arrival Friday afternoon the Maine Central .158
54%
I’nioii Bacitlc.
gentlemen and ladies of tho party will Union Pacific ptd.... .. 73%
Commercial Mexican Ceutral 4s.... 77%
find waiting for them on
1 Americau
.115%
will take American Sugar
atreet a special train w’hich
Sugar pfd..115
them to Hebago Lake station. From thci*
they will proceed to the Day of Naples New York Usotstioiu ol Stooki and Bouds
The
inn where dinner will be served.
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotations of
special Lain will bring the visitors back
to Portland, when* they will be quartered BoncJune 7.
June 6.
at the Falmouth hotel.
1
New as. ret....134%
134%
Saturday morning the steamer Pilgrim 1 New as. ..134%
184%
will take them for a sail around the bay New 4Area-....114%
1)4%
into
island
at
noontime New as. coup.115%
Long
116%
putting
102
where Mr. Cushing will serve one of his Denver at tl. **. 1st..103
72%
72%
In the afternoon Erie uen. 4*..
famous shore dinners.
08%
the Pilgrim will proceed to Peaks island Mo. Kan.* Tex. 2d«. 08
* raciflc consols.
Kansas
the members of the
party w’iil attend the I Oregon Nav.lst.Ill
111
matinee at the Gem theatre, returning to i Texas Pacific. L. G. lsts....Jl3%
113%
the city in season to take the Hall back
65
56
reg. 2ds.
100%
I# N’ewYork.
Union Pacific lata.100%
..

..

Iao

Steamer Levi Woodbury (U8R), Dennett,
coastwise, cruising.
Tug International. Rath.
Sri'. Geo K Walcott. hsiett, Norfolk, coal to A
K Wright Co.
Srh Chas Davenport. Piukh.im, Norfolk, coal
to Randnll A McAllister.
hch Wester Abbott. Whtitier. New York, oementtocS chase.
hell Frank A Palmer. Kawding. Loutsburg,
C B. ooal to G M SUnwood
hch Julia Baker, Peiklus, Boston,
hen Bernle A Bessie, Ober. DlgUy, NS, lobsters
hch* Chas W Parker, Klla M l tougbty, and
Blanche, tlsh.

market

8 1310c.
market

Leith Sun* 7, strainer Lochlel, Bangor
Notice to Mariners.

Lighthouse Inspector,
First Uiitrct.
Portland. Me.. June 7. 1900.
The following additional aids to navigation
have been recently established m (he First Uglil
House District:
Kennebec Klver. Maine.
The “Chops” buoy, a black spar, utinuiubered,
ou May 4, lboo, In 22 feet at
established
was
luemu low water.
Bearings or prominent objects:
Tangent N t eu«i of Cuops Point, N N W, Vb W,
Mi mile.
Hast tangent of Chops, 8W a.s W 8-16 mile.
Middle o small Islaud on east shore of KeuMM
nebe«\ HE * K.
York Narrows, Maine.
a
red
secSoutheast Point Black Island buoy,
ond class miiygMnumbered, wai established on
May 14. 19uo;hi 1*3 leet at naan low water.
Bearings ol prominent ol>J*cts:
Oronu Beacon. 8 W by W, % W.
Egg Hock licucoii, \\. Ms 8.
The West Barge. N by K. ** E.
By oraer ol '.he Liglit House Board,
J. K. COGSWELL.
i'ommauder, l. 8. N..
Inspector 1st L. H. Dlst
Office

of thic

Msmorsoils.

London, June 6—Advices have been received
stating (hat the barque Samuel 11 Nickerson.
Capt-Davi*. which arrived at Buenos Ayies May
n trow Boston, during a gale March 12, lost a
seaman overboard and pirt ot her deckload.
Vineyard Haven. June O-Scb Onward, iroin
New Yo.u for Boston, was grounded near the
railway wharf at the head of
ing, to stop a leak In bow

mai

the

harbor

this

ports.

Kelley, Hyanms.

nominal;middllu*s

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
nomiual; middlings 8s4 c.

Hid fin

closed

Markets.

European
(By Telegraph.)

LONDON. June 7. lOOO-Oonsols closed al
101*4 (ormone «*nd 101 16 16 for account.
LIVERPOOL, June 7. 1900.—The Cotton
market closed quiet; spot 4 20-32d; sales 7000
bales.

PEAKS ISLAND STM
-AND-

AMUSEMENT CO.

ros

moat

York. .Glasgow. ..June
York. .Glasgow
June
York.. Liverpool.. June
York. London —June
York..Rotterdam.June
York. .Hamburg. .June
Cymric.New York Liverpool June
Lahn.HawlYork. .Bremen. ...June
oceanic.New York. Liverpool. .June
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.June
New York. Bremen.... June
h Louise
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg June
June
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
Trove.New York. .Bremen.June
Ems.New,York. .Genoa.June
New York.. Liverpool June
l ain pa uia
June
Maintou.New York. Londons
York. .Rotterdam June
....New
Suaarndam
Bremeu
June
New York
K M Theresa
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool.. Juue
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp .June
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg. .June
K der Gross# .New York. Bremen.Juno
Champague ....Hew York. .Havre.June
June
Menominee.. -New York. .Loudon.
Purnessla.New York. .Glasgow. ..June
Trojan Prlnoe .New York. Naples.June
Her via.New York. Ltverpooo. June
Rotterdam.. ..New York. Rotter dam .June
W erra.New York.. Genoa.June

Astoria.New
I.aurentlau.New
Etruria.New
Mesaba.New
Matendam.New
Pretoria.New

....

..

....

..

..

■

fl
U
‘d

U
C
8
12
12
13
14

14
14

10
1G
1G
10
10
20
2a
21
21
21
23
28
28
28
26
23

—

Going by regular trains June 19th and
good to return until July lUth.
Fares between Tot Hand and I ewiston
or Auburn to Montreal or Quebec,
•!••**
To Montreal and Quebec,
9t».oo
Sh.ihi
To St. Anne De Heaunre,
To Bt. Atme l>e Heaopre Including
SO.Ml
M<mtreai,
Fiom other stations at correspondingly low

7th. seb Harold J McCarthy. Sullivan.
Reedy IsUnd—Passed down 7th. sobs Abble
Bowker. Philadelphia for Augusta; Horailo. do
lor Hyanms; Malcolm Baxter, do for Pori laud.
Marcus Hook— Passed dowu nth, schs Abble
Bowker. lor Augusta.
Delaware Breakwater-Passed out «tb. sch
Mabel Jordan, Philadelphia lor New Orleans.
PORT READING—Ar OUi, sch Muy V Wei
Ungton, New York (aud cleared lor Bidde(ord).
Cld sen Ana Louisa Lockwood, Marlla.Calals.
PokrHMOU TH. NH-Ar Uth, soh Kuuna F
_

Angell. Phi adelpbia.

Hid seb Sadie A Kimball, Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Oth. bargue Daisy

Reed,

Tha
«Uun-h
•t»,itr»ra
ar.d
Orant
"GOV.
Distil,KY” and
■'rnKMONT*
aliarnniclr Intw Kranklln Wharf, Portland,
and India Wharf. Boalen, al 7.00 p. m dally,
rirpt Bnndav.
meet awry
of
demand
ThnM ,l*»mor«
modern atoamahlp aarvlrn la lafetT. ipaad,
comfort and lnrnry of trmwHaa.
Thronrh llrkcfa for Prorfdanoa, Lowall.
Worooalar. New York. elc„ ete.
1. r. mboomb. (Jen. Mauacar
THOtlAl M BART LETT. AjaA
daelOdtf

rates.

For further

particulars apply to Agents.
EX< UKSION

CHEAP IHITDAV
and Iterrrmedlnt

sta

>

ions.

Commencing .Sunday, J no 3rd,
| further notice, l^ avo at S.3> a. in,
4.0i) p.

STEAMER CORINNA.

r.K>o. until
Iteturn at

in.

Ronnd Trip, Fsrr 11.00.
Kates to and from Intermediate points at
JeS :tf
correspondingly low rates.

D reel Belwaei Brrot'ck ink Ptftlul
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. in. daily Harpswell Center at 7.25,
It roll Island at 7.so. Mere Point at 7.4.*,Bustin’*
Island at a ns, Littlejohn's at 8.2.5. and Cousin's
Isl-n < at 8.745. arriving to Portland at 0.30 a. m.
Reiurnlng. leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
above landings, at 3 M p. m.

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
7,

Effect Tiny

11*00.

DEPAUTUKKS
From Union matioo
MS A. M. and l.ltf F. M.
for Poland. Mechanic Falla. Bnckfield. Canton, lnxneM, Kumfotd Kails and Bends.
From
Union
MO a za 1.10 and ft. 13 i*. nt
Blau on lor Mechanie Falls and intermediate
stattooA
1.10 n. m. train has through ear. Portlaud to

J*2dtf

E. A. BAKER, Manager.

FIVE CENTS.
The Hate will be 5 CENTS earli
way lo

••

fttenmrr ALICE HOWARD

B. C.

BRADFORD. Tiafflo Manager.

Forfland Maine.

will leave Portland Pier, at 7. 8. 9. 10. 11 a.
1. 2. 3, 4. a and 6.13 p. m.
Returning. I.e«ve Bay View I.aadleg. Peak*
Island at 0.25. 7.25, ABO, b.SJ, 10.3U and 1L3C
a. in
1.30, 2.3.1, 3 0 .4 30. ft.3u p. m.
Oalv llue running Its boats to Peaks Island
direct.
• Ju3dt(
Fare cents each way.

FOREST CITY LANDING,

m

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning May 28.190ft, steamer Aucoclsoo
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week day*
a* lo lows
'.i.30 a. m and 4.00 p. in. for Long
Island, Little and Great Chebeague, Clin

Peaks I si it n<fl,

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
I*ave Orr's Island via. abova landings. c.m
Arrive Portland 8.30 a.ut, a.3(J
1.00 p. m.

a. m..
p. m.

Dally excursions 22 miles down the Bay,
Fare round trip only BAs.
SUNDAYS.
I«eave Portland for So. Harpswell and Inter
mediate landings at 10.00 a. m., 2.00 n. m. Re
in
turn from so Harpswell 11.40 a. m., 3.45. p.
Arrive Portland 1.15, 5.30 p. m.
Fare to Harpswell and return, Sundays, 35c.
Other landings, 25c.
ISAIAH DANIKL8.
GeuT Mgr.
jnldtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Commencing Ms/ 20th, l&OO.
WKBK DAY TIJHK TABLE.
For Ksrrit City Lauding,Peaks Island,
5.45. 6.45, S.O0. 9.00, 10.30 A It., 12.00 01.. 2.15,
3.15. 5.16. G. 15. 7.30 p. m.
For Cnililug'a Island, (1.45, 8.00. 10.30 Am.,
2.1ft, 5.15. 6 15 p. lu.
For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen and
ICvergreen
Landings,
Peaks Island, 5.J01 f7.00, *.20, 10.30 A III., 12.00
2 oo. $1.16. 0.15. •7.30 p. m.
in
For Ponce's Landing, Long Islaud, 5.30,
8.20, 10.30 A UK, 2.CS. 6 16 |». m.
KKTl'UAA
Leave Forest City Landing, Peaks Isand, 6.20 7.20. H.90, 0.30, 10.60, A III., 1.00, 2,35,
5.35, 5.45. 8.30. 8.20 p. m.
Leave tashtni'a Islaud, 7.03, 8.15, 11.OC
S. ra.. 2.45. 5.35. G.40 p. in.
Leave Ponce’s
Landing, Long Island,
0.05, 9.06, 11.20 a. m., 2.5flt 6.55 p. in.
Leave Kvergreen Landing, 6.15,9,15,11.30
a. in.. 12.40, 3.00. 4.45, 7.06 u. m.
Leave Trefethen’s Lauding. 0.20, 7,45,
9.50. 11.85 A m.. 12.3ft. 3M 4 40. 7.10, 8.05 p. m
Davt Great Diamond Island, 6.2ft, 7 50,
0 25, 11.40, Am.. 12.30. 3.10. 4A5, 7.15. 8.00 p. m.
Leave Llltle Diamond, 6.30. 7.65, 9.30,
11.45 a. m., 12.23, 3.15, 4.30. 7.20. 7J4 p. m.
HI'NDAY TI.HK TAIILK.
For Forest t'ltv
Landing, Peaks Island, 8.00, 9 00, 10.30 A m.. 12,15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.0C
p. 111.
For Cushing's Islaud, 9, 10.30 A in., 12.15
2.13, 3.15, 5.00 p. IU.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefrtheus aud Kvergreen Landings,
1 eaks Islaud, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A m., 12.15, 2.00,
4.20 p. m.
For Ponce's I.amllng, Long Islaud,
8.00, 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.20 |>. in.
Saturday night only 9.30 p. m.. for nil landings.
$ Hum direct to Diamond Cove making laud
ings on return trip omitting Kvergreeu.
• IJohs not
stop at Evergreen.
Saturdays ouly noon trip will leave at 12.1’
Instead of 12.00 in.
C. W. T. (HIDING. General Manager.
Ill)

International Steamship Co.

Two Fast Trains

■-for

Special
Ilmton, 10 15 a. in.
Albany, 4.10 p. ••m.
Syracnae, 7.55
“
Rochester, 9.40
ItufTalo, 11.40
Toledo/ 5.55 a. m.

L».
Duo

Detroit,
Chicago, 11.50

The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to Campobelio aud »L Andrew*
N. B.

3.00 p. m.
7.35
11.40 ••
1.30 a. m.
3.35
“

8.15
“

4.00

Minimer

p.

in.

The Fittest Pullman Cars will
be run oil these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
cars for sale at City Oflice, •‘Hit)
NCW I'OKH DIKECT I IHE,
Washington St., and at South Maine Steamship Co.
Station.
Long Velnod Sound By I)w) ll.lu.
3 TW1PS PER WEEK.

A. S.
rayiTdimo

steamships Hoiatlo Hall and Manhattan
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud .Saturdays
at f p. m. tor New York direct Returning, leave
Pier JL K. R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. in.
these steamers are superbly fitted and turnlshed for passenger travel and ailord the most
hetweeu
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
A Y. LlrtCOMH.lieneral Agent
oeudtf
THOR M. BARTLETT. Agt

HANSON,

The

dan. PAaituu. aukht

BRIOGTON & SAGO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
APRIL

IN EFFECT,

30,

1900.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Cot

FOR

Bridgtou, llurrison, North BtidgHTKtMKH U.VTKUPHIHK leaves Fast
ton, Hfil Sebago, South Brldg- Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday. Wednesday aud
for PqctUnd, touching at So. Bristol,
Friday
loii, Waterford and Sweden.
IIArbor.
Train, leave Portland

Mrldgtou Juocuoe,

Arrlre Brldutou.
Arrive Harrison,

my-idif

Boothbay

a. m. r. m. r. m
5.10
K.50 i.uo
7. is
10.10 Ti»
ll.U ai«
8..1I
3.40
11.37
8.37
A. Bennett. Hupt.

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. ni. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
East Boothbay, touching at Botthbsy Harbor
aud Ho. Bristol.
Laud at Five Islands on signal.
ALFRED RACK. Manager.
ooilldtf

mc an

J

RAILROADS.

BOSTON & MAINE It. R.
isa LI

in i:rf«*ct mm j 7,1900.

From

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and

Friday,

From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. m. From
In
lino street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
entrance etfocted at offleo.
Freights lor the West by the Penn. B. & and
South forwarded by couueottug lines.
Round Trip VIA*
Peeesge it nee.
Meals and room Ineluded.
For freight or passage apply •• F. F. WUI<*
▲gout, Central Wharf, Boeton
T. g. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Genera
Manager. t$ State 3U Fwke Building. Boston
ooutidU
Masa

WKSII'.KN

DOMINION
Montreal

LINE.
Liverpool.

to

From Quebec
From Montreal.
Vancouver, May 1st Daylight. May 1st. 2 p. m
Dominion,
May 12th. 9 a. m. May i.tli.op.m
CaiuDrom&n, May 19ih, Ja.ni, May l*Jth, 6 p.m
June M, 9 a. m. Juue 2d, 6 p.iu.
Vancouver,
Steamer.

Bostci to

Llurpool ill. Queenstown.

Steamer._From
Kugland,
KaTFS op

passage.

First Cabin—$60.03 and up.
Redura$111.00 aud
up. according to ulearner ant
accommodation.
Sfruuti t«* bin—$37.50 to $42 53.
Return,
$71.26 to $80.75.
London,
sirrrdur To Liverpool, Derry,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $23.60 l(
Bte.vram* ou tit furuish**d tree.
$25.50
Ai»p!v to T. Y. MCGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING; n>om 4, First Nation
al Bank BuilUlug, CHARLES ASHTON. 9474
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, 01
DAVID TORRANCE A CO„ Moutreal.

apr27dtf

PorltanMt. Desert & Machias S h, Co
/COMMENCING
steamer

Friday.

April

20th,

Um

FRANK JONES
weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
at
11.00
p. m
Tuesdays
Fridays
Bar
for Rockland,
Harbor and MachiasRe
landings.
port and intermedia e
leave
and
Mathias port Mondays
turning
Thursdays at 4 a. n. for all landinga, arriving
Portland 11.00p. b.
will,

GKO. F. KVAN9.
Gea’I Mgr.

aprl$dtf

Trains
11.00
Portland
in.,
p
leaving
does nut connect to
Belfast, Dover
and Foxcroftor beyond Bangor except to El!awortii and Washington to. it. K., and leaving
n.oo p. m. S'judaj does
not connect to bkow-

ttaturday,

DIVISION.

For Bartlett 8.50 a. ra., 1.00 and 5.V) p. m
For Brldglon and llorrlsou 8 60 a. ni.. 100
and 6.50 O. in. For Berlin.ClroTetou, Island
Pond, Lancaster, No. At rat ford and
For
Beecher Falls 8.50 a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At.
Lunenburg, Montreal, Chicago,
Paul, Lluie ttldge aud Quebec b.50 a. in.
8VNDAT8.
For Lewiston via Brunswick, WntervIlls
aud Baugor 7 20 a. m. and 12.35 p. m. For al
points east, via Augusta, except bkourliegan
11.00 p. m.
ARRIVAL*.
North Cou8.23 A. rn. from Bartlett,
wuy and Cornish, ftlaa rlsou aud Urtdg
Meaud
Lewiston
8.35
m.
tou,
iu
chanic Fails; 8.43 O. ill. Waterrllle, Au
aud liockluud ; 11,53 a. 111. Beecher
‘alls, Lancaster, Kabyaus, No, Conway
Auaud Harrison; 12.15p.m. Baugor,
gusta aud Rockland; 12.20p.m. Bung* lev,
K Inglleld, Phillips, Farmington, Hriuls,
Falls.
llum ford
Lewiston; 5.20 p. DL
Akow began,
Watervllle,
Augusta,
Rockland, Bath; 5.35 p. m. At. John, Bar
Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead
D. in.
Lake aud Baugor; 5.49
Hungrier,
It uni ford Falls,
Farmington. lAemis,
Lewiston; 8.10 n. m. Chicago, Montreal
Quebec, ami all White Mountain points; 1.25
a. m. daily from Bar Harbor, Baugor,Bath
and Lewiston; and 1.50 a. m. dally except
Monday, from Halifax. At. John, Bar Harbor, Waterrllle and Augusta.

A-Daily except Monday.
W. N.
Matlou

F. ft. BOOTHBT
U. P. ft T. A.

♦Dally.
F. K,

oJ!0 p uvANS, V. P. St Cl SI.
BOOTHBY. O. f.»T.t
uiayMtl

hT.A.Bg*a.

!

4t

karmoutti Electric Ity. Co.

For Yarmouth and Underwood Spring, at 6.40
hourly ill 1 45 p. m.. then half hourly till
Addiliouul cars to Uutter wood
10.45 p ui.
Spring every fifteen nilnws from 7.oo to 9.30
p. in. Leave Yarmouth a A40 a. m. hourly till
II. 40 a. ul. then halt hourty til. 9.40 p. m. Leave
Underwood Bpr.bg thtrty minutes Inter.
a. n.

SUNDAYS.
For Yarmouth and Fnderwood Soring halfhourly. 8 15 to 9.45 p. iil, with additional fifteen
minutes service to Underwood Spring from
t.oo to 8.40 p» in.

Beginning

w

P. DIVISION.

Je*_att

Portland

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.
Jtwimui will
June 4th, 1M0.
lemve Portland l’ler at n.3o a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
lor Con,In',. Littlejohn's, liroat Chebeague,
Hu,tin Island aud Fro.port
Batura, leave
South Freeport at ,6.30 a. in. and 1.00 p. ni. via
above landings.
SMALL FOINT ROUTE,
laave Port and at 2.00 p. in. tor Orr’a Island,
East Harp,wall, Sebasco, Small Point Harbor
Remrn leav, CunJy's
and Cundy'j Harbor.
Harbor at 6.00 a a, via above l»nulne».
J. II. MCDONALD, Manager.
Ofitc. 166 Commercial 64.
Je4dtl

A

Foot of Preble Street.

Clinton.
For
Worcester,
Aver, Nashua,
W Inuhaui aud Epplug at 7 JO a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7JO a. m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Kochoster, Spriugvale, Allred, Waterbore
and Baco Ktver at 7.00 a. m., 12 ho and A30
p. in*
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m, 12.30, AOO
fi.30 aud 0.20 jl in.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodfords at 7.30, A45 a. m.,
12JO, 3.00. A30 aud 6J0 l>. n».
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester at
I. 26 p.m.: from Kochester at 8 30 a.m., L2A
from Gorham at 0.40. A30 and
and A40 p. m.
10 50 a. m., 1.2A 4.15. 5.49 p. UL
n. j. FLANUKHa. a. r

eusta

Boston.

Wed., May 23d, 5n

DIVISION.

Alton Bay, Ukspwt, and Norttoern Divio
Ion, 8.46 a. r>. 12-30 p. nu Wor»iUt (via
Boiner* worth 7.oo a. m. Mantbwtor, Concord
and North, 7.00 a. in., M.3i> p. in. Dover. Bi«.
tor, Hnvorhilt. 1 owrooca. Lowell. 7.00. 8.46
A405. 7.00
a. m*. 12.80,3.30 p. m.
lioatou,
Arrive Boston
8.45 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30 r». m.
7.2R. 10.15 a. m.. 12.46. 4.10. 7.16 p. m. l eave
Boston lor PorUMbl 6.69. 7.30, 8.30 a. m. 1.3iX
1.3 6 p.m. Arrive in f*%lland 10.10.JI 1.50 a. m.,
12.10. 6.00. 7.60 p. in.
SUNDAY Til AIN*.
Old
Or*
Pine Point,
8carboro lleaoh,
chard. baco, Ulddeford, ILennebnnk, North
Berwick, Dover, Ks after, Haverhill, lew
Boitou, 12.65. 4.30, p, in.
rence. Lowell.
▲irive iu Boston 5.13, 6.22 p. in.
KA'TKRN niTIAIOV.
HirtileIloeton and way stations 9.00 am
ford,
Klltcry, Portsmouth, Newbury
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.99, SUIO a.
Arrive Boston, AST a. in.,
12.40, C.on p. iu.
Leave Boston. 1M,
12.40, 4.00. 9.05 o. in.
9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.4V n. o. Arrive Poitlani1, 11.40 a UL. 1A.0L 4.30 M.1A 10 W p. I*
^l)N DAY.
llldtlrford, Ktttrry, Portsmouth, Sew
bury port, Salem, Lyuu, Boituu, 2.00a U3.,
12.45 p. in. Arrive llostou, A57 a. in*. 4.00
p. in. Leave llostou, 9.00 a. m„ 7.00, p. ul
Arrive Porllaud, 12.10, 103Op. UL,

Bar Harbor 12.36 aud *11 00 |> in. For lireem
via OUltnwii and R.
▼Hie aud Moulton
For H ««»*6i A. R. U. 12.3ft and 11.00 p. m.
K<>r
lugtou o. K. II. 12 35 and *l 1.00 )>. m.
»lninwamkru( 7.00 A. III.. 1 20 ami 11.00 p. m
VsMrrbars. At. IMrplifii, Iloulton
For
Woodstock sua At. Joliu 7.00 a. ill. and
11 X) p. m.
For Ashland, Presque Isle,
Fort F'mlrfleltl aud Caribou via U. Si A. K.
K. 11.00 p. m. For Lrwlatuu aud Mechanic
Falla 8.30 a. m 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
For Ruinford Falls, Karmluutou and Phillips 8.30
A. IM., 1.10 p.m.
For Ben* Is and ltangelry
a.3 1 a in aii'i 1.10 p. m.
for l.ewlalon. Win.
Ihropaud Watrrville 8.30 a. ui.. 1.10 p.m.

Uegaa.
WHITE MOUNTAIN

fact Oct. hi. IL'J

Trains leave Portland. Union Station. fo
fi-25
10.00 a.
in.
Kcaiboru
Croaeing,
AM. p.rn.i Scar boro H*»arh. Pino Point, 7. to
Or
10.00 a. nu,
6.30 p- nu, Oi
3JIQ. 5.25.
Ktrfdaford. Rannebunk, 7.03
chard, Scoc.
0.20
M.V. UM a. m. 12.30. '3.30.
6.25,
I-a.li.akMn 7.00. 8.45. 10.00
p. IK.
6. *2 A
Walla
N.
ni111.30.
3.30.
p. m.
Kertti
Reach.
Harwich,
Dover,
7.00. 8.45, a. -1U. 3.30,5.25 p.m. Setnarawerth,

Tram* leave Colon Button, Railway Square,
named ami intermediate *UUoua at
follow*:
For IlnuRor 7.00 and 10.25 a. nu,
•12.36, l.*0 and •11.00 p. in. For Bclfkat 7.00 a.
For
Brunswick,
m.. 1.20 and 11.Oo u. in.
Aufguata aufl \v«tervtlle 7.00 and 10.35 a.
in.. *12.36, l.JQ. 6.10 and *11.00 p. m. For Math
10.2*
uu t l.rwislou via Brunnwlck 7*00 and
a m.,*12J5,l 5.10 and *11.00 p. m. for llocklauri
For Skowke7.00 a. m., 12J5 and 5.10 p m.
lot station*

m ini,(irrcu vllle 1.20 And 11.00 p.m. For
Huckaporl 7.00 a. m., 12214 ami 11.00 p. m. For

TIII-WliUHLl’ SAIU.IOI.

Arratigrmant.

On and alter Monday, \Iav 14, ateameis will
leave Kallroad Wharf Portlaod. on Monday,
Return
Wednesday and Fr.dav at 5 90 p. m.
Ing. leave bt. John Kastport and Lubee Monday and Friday.
Through tickets issuer! and baggage checked
to destination.
cgr* Freight received up to AM
p. m.
Foi tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket Office, Mouumeut square, or for
other information at Company a Office, Kallroad
Wharf, foot of State street
J. F. I ISCOMB. Supt
H. V C. HKBSKY. Agent
niayl.dU

crofl

From Boston

——-

“Korth Show" Eastpovt total Wait Si John N.B HalitavN.s.
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nora Scotia,
Special

Mi Lais Show Ma Hleh. Con.

“

LINE.

Steamer* leave Cu«tom House wharf nearly
every hour during the dav ar.d evening.
C. W T. GOD I NO,
Gen Manager C. B. 8. Co
lu.’dtf

Through Traill and Car Neryice,
in effect April 29, 1900.

••
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CASCO
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BOSTON M PHILADELPHIA.

New
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BOSTON & ALBANY B. B.

"Chcago"

Ar

Ship Island.

Ml.
mid
Montreal. Quebec
Anne 4c H> utipre andlieturn.

Beinls.

TABLE.

TI3IR

Excursion

Cheap

lo

In

—

BAILING DAYS OF OCEAN MTEA.HEK8

_

Island.

RXCHANOI DUrATCHM

iG

illy Telegraph.i

June 7
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
auiet; middling uplands at 8lsc; do gull 9Ysc,
sales 3700 bales.
:
CHARLES TON—The Cotton market to-day
—c.
nominal; middlings
GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton maraat closed
closed easy; middlings 8‘/sc.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
steadv; middlings 844c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
■■■
quiet: middlings 8 13-1 Oc.

MOBILE—Cotton

harbor, bound west.
ROCK PORT. June 8—Ar, scha M C Moseley,
Grant. Philadelphia; Peniaquid, Wheeler, Boston.
Ar 7th. soh Klla May. Bowden, New York.

J

M

Rita.

4

1G

Murkttl.

on

Spoken.
June r. at b p m. S07 miles off Bodies Island
barque Arthur C Wade. Sherman, ttt Croix loi
New York.
•TRAM

———

""

From PORTLAND to GQRHAN and BERLIN. N H

Porto.

Ar at St John. NB. June 7. sobs Three 9hters
Bath: Irene, Htonlii*toti.
( Id. schs AdaG BhurHand,Providence; Lizz.c
B, 1 homastou.

Clssrcd.
Steamer Breckfleld (Br), Jeffels. London~
It iteford A Co.
steamer Manhattan, Bennett. New YorkJ F Llncomb.
Barque Ethel V Boynton Mitchell, Georgetown. l>em—James h Fries.
hcli Marcis Mail*?, i.ook. Addison —J II
Blske.
SAILED—Sell Klla M Btorer. Richmond, Va;
lugs Knickerbocker, tow lug scha Clara Goodwin and Frank T hiinaon, Kennebee; Lykens,
lowing barges Elmwood, Indian Ridge and Corbin. Philadelphia.

DomNlle Por»v.
I INKW YOKK—Ar tilh. sidis Wll Uni F Green.
Nelson. Ponce; Maud Sherwood. Kelley. Philadelphia for Hock land; Allen Gurney, Gurney,
Stoniiigtoo ; Win Butman, Rooney. Fail Klver;
Julia D Paige, Haley. Pigeon Cove, Mass, lor
Philadelphia.
CM. sells J »seoh G Dean, Chase, Tarpun Bay ;
Currie c Ware. B gley. Governor's Harbor;
Helen G King. De Young. Boston.
SUL sells Mark Pendieiou, Bangor; Samuel C
Hail. Portland; John J Perry, Bock lands F. C
Gates, lor an eastern port: Helen, Port Heading
lor Cokit'set; H L Katun, do lor Calais; Mali, do
(or keunebunkport; Kf Hart. Perth Amboy
for Bangor; A W Kills, do (or Rockland; Jainei
A Gray, do for Kxetet ; Janies Davidson. Nor
folk (or New Haveu.
Ar 7th. schs Ann L Lockwood. Port Read tan
(or Calais: W 8 Jordan. Wm-iscr, N8. (or New
burg; Daeormh. Macbias; Kit Carson, Bangui ;
S H Sawyer, Whiting; Geo E Preseott. Bluchlll.
BOSTON—Ar tith, sch Nalive American, Cole,
Lanes vule, Mass.
rid, sell Aunt'. K Man sou.Babbitt. New York.
Bid. achs Julia Baker. Ilauuor, Naibau Lawmice, supposed coal purl (Jailer auciior.d in
President Honda).
Bid Hu lioada, sells Mary T (Julnby. supposed
for Kenuebec to load Ice; Gbudy Burke,-,
Morris W Child, southern port.
Ar Tth, sells John M Kl.ke. Nult. Ntw York ;
John J ilauson. Philadelphia; Henrietta A
Whltnev. Kddvvillc : Charleston, lliirltau Blear;
Lucy May. Cherryiwid. si arum. ruiiaoeipnie
C H Keiinard ami Gracie J. Frauklurl; Niger.
Wlscasset; Omaha. Bangor.
Hid, baniue Annie Lewis, Weymouth; schs
Newtou aud Clara A Coulee, Hath; Leoua aud
Silas Mi-Loon, Koekport: I oreila, Nellie K,
Leaning llreere, Will U Aicber ami Charlotte 1.
Morgan eastern porta; Charity, Bangor James
A Webster, Htoumgton; Colin C Baker, coal
port; Allred W Flske, do; Agues K Malison.
New Yoik. Nathan Lawrence. Norfolk; Jeiiuy
Lind. Mlllbrldge.
HA1.T1MOKK—Ar6lh, schs Henry L Feckham. Hsrdlug,,Washington: O 1) Wluierell, Me
gatnllu, do.
Hid. sch Governor Ames. Portland.
BANGOlt—Ar 7lb. schs Mel lord. Lowell.
Boston; Wui II Archer, Rich, do: Odell. McDonough. do: Mary Ami McCaan, Gales, Saco;
ITauconta, Young. Portland.
Hid, schs Ringleader. Simmons. iPtum Island
Cl J l ousier. Jr. Raton, Newport; L D l;em
lek.GInn. Bo ion; Hyena. DU, Salem lor orders
Miranda, Mynn BeliasL to load loo lor New
York.
HOOTHBAY-Ar 7Ui. ftdM Fannie L Child
HarlfUi Nautllu* and George D Loud, New
York.
BRUNSWICK. Ga—.*ld Oth, scha Frank C
Pendleton, l.ucia Porter and Stella B Kaplln
New York.
BCCKhPOKT—Ar 7Ui. ach Myra Sear*, Boa
ton.
CALAIS—Ar 7th, schs Francis Shubert, New
York; Ernest T Leo. Vineyard-Haven.
Hid. seh (I M Poiter, Bridgeport.
CAKKABEI.LE—Ar Oth, Gen E 8 Greeley
Klsley. New Orleans.
CHARLESTON—Ar Oth, bargne Chas Lorlng
BiaulHord. Wilmington. NC: sch Charles Euul
eott. Bailey. New fork.
Ar 7th, seh Georgie L Drake.
DARIEN—Hid O-.li. seh Martha 8 llemunt.
Kulon, New York.
Cld Clh. sch Carrie A
JACKSONVILLE
Hucknam. Ilenueit, Demerara.
NEW LONDON-Ar Otli, sells Chas E llaleh
Csrr.ibelle lor Noauki Geo Bailey. Norfolk.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld oth, seh Susie M Pluminer. Creigb'.ou, Tamoa.
NORFOLK—Ar Oth. barges Nos A aud C,
Portland.
Hid, sch llarry W Lewis. Brunswick.
Hid utli, sell Edward Smith, Hears. New- York.
PASCAGOULA—Cld Oth, sch Win J Lermond,
Love. Newport News.
PERTH AMBOY—*r Oth. schs July Fourth,
J 8 Terry, H H chamberlain and Heury Rem
sen, New York.
Sid, schsGladys.Satllla; Eliza 8 Potter. Halem
Cld 61U. soh Horatio,
PHILADELPHIA

Butter steady—crwery al 15£ 19c; iumea al
13V* « 17c.
Cheese steadv 8»,4a9«*.
Brgi steady —fresh 11 >4.
Kiour—receipts 12.'-ou bbls: wheat 33.000;
bush; corn 209.000 bush: oat*261.<oo uusb;
rye 1.000 bush: barley 26.<>oo bush.
Shipment*—Flour 12.000 hbis; wheat 33.0QT
bush;) corn 444.000 bush; oats 292,000 bus)}
nre o.ooO busn; barley o.ooo bush.
DETROIT—Wheat owoted at 74**c for cash
White; cash Red 74*4c; July 744eC.
TOLEDO—Wheat active-cash at 7&Vso;Juuc
at 76V*c; July at 7GVsc; Aug 74*4 c.

LAUD.

July.
Sept.

THURSDAY. Jane T.
Arrived.

—

Winter patent*. <180*4 35
Clear *nd •trai*m » 25 4 <K>
Corn—steamer yellow 47 ft47*4«.

at

—

Foreign

Ar, schi
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, June 7
Mary 8 Wanson, Boston for Rockland.
In port. ache Lizzie Rich, Bangor tor Boston:
tane htar. Macblas tor do; Samuel Lewis. Ellsworth for do; Frank W, 8t John, NB, for do.
A large three masted school er In the outer

Rprtngpatents 8 70»* 60

thteag*

?ii

J,l\«*'«•>«*» I

rsoM otTR courksposbrsti.

11 47

July.

MEAN I CORK ALM 4 ft At.JUNE 8.

t

—

K

Hounds was right on deck |
yesterday and did a good business with I
Charters.
thejsteamer Alice Howard. The steamBark Auburiwlale, New York to Barbadoes,
er experienced a successful day.
or
at
about |2,200.
revegeneral cargo,
After a cruise of several day s the
Hchr K. E. Bird all, Philadelphia to Fall Rlv
nue cutter Woodbury arrived
A KEGATTAPROPOSED.
of the
The regular monthly meeting
East End Yacht club was held at the club
house Wednesday evening.
The laying out of the ^founds and the
setting out of shrubliery, under the direction of ex-Street Commissioner Staples,
and the construction of the platforms in
front of the club house, under the direcbe
tion of W. F. Bennett & Co., will
complete! in a few days.
The Grand Trunk Hallway company is
building a line fence between the club
property and the railway’s location, and
is removing the old buildings on the railway company's land near by.
The club is now arranging t-o have an
“open house day’’ some time during the
present month to which the members of
the club and their friends are to be invited. At the meeting yesterday evening,

*J4

*0V«

racinc
Pullman

iBy Telegrarh.1

ing prices In this market!
(ow and steers....,..6fl

The steamer State of Maine has just received a thorough overhauling and with
her fresh coat of paiut looks like a new
boat. She has been hauled to the wharf
of the International Steamship line and
is alM>ut ready to resume her accustomed

16*4
73'»

SS**

Domestic

the

y....

flKANRRR

RAILROAD*
:

Hid. neb Lncv R Friend, Kennebae.
BANDY HOOK—Passed 6th. scbKvt* Bit all.
Jacksonville for FalzabeUiport.
HATH.LA RIVKH-Ar 3d, teh Chat II Val
eeitne, Jayne, Fort Koyal.
VINKYAKD-HAYEN-Ar 7tb. sobs Msry (
Stuart. Philadelphia for Kockport; Commerce
New Yorg for Reokland (and both salted); K M
Bawver. Port Reading for Calais; Sadie Corey
do for Wlnterport.
Passed, sch* Geo B Ferguson, New York fo
Bangor; Hanibur*. South Amboy for Machlas
Emiiu *
port; Modoc. l*ert Heading for Koekpoct;
Me Adam sod Carrie Belle, New Yokk for Cals *
Wm Vs* oa. Perl Heading lor Hock is ml; Kill
Brown. It 4k G W Hinds, and Joseph Eaton Jr
New York, bound east; J M Morales, Porilauc 1
for New York.
Ar. sch Mark Gray
WILMINGTON. NC
Norfolk; will load for West Indie*.
WINTKKPOltr-Ar 7tn. sell Odell, Boston.

POHT OF PORTLAND.

11U

Kinross.lo'J

rrotia.uu-.

Touralne.
Bremen

*9vS
}16J4
174'4

Imana...tOO'i
..11644

»i

8t Loots......
Archimede

1”

Roes

Blast.
The folio wing

*1
IT

00 wo.
Amermao ..

G

SS2ST:

**

SLlfaul old .174>4
9Lfaui a vlroana.118
sl faui a nmana Bid.
Texas . .. 1614
Union fuUle DIG..
73,oi
7*4
W ..
30
Wahasn old.
Boston a Maine.....
New Xork anu New knc. |of..
Old Colon*.*06
Adenw hiureas.116
American

tPHiay'i quotauuu*

Kaiser W

»»}* Length of days.. 16 Hi Moon sets. 1 1
J*IJ4
l*'!'!
6914
M ATfTNENEW B
I*w
If*

*

Governments weak.

“Admiral’1

*7,"
>*Vt

Nortnwerterr..163
weet.
Readme.

Minneapolis....
de
jyiim.
Kenstagtm....

781*

Mienwan central.
61 *4
Minn, a 8L Com,..
Mnm. a bl loui*: old...- »6
Missouri pacific. o«»4
New .ier*ev Central.. ..l**'4
New lork Central.>30>4
Northern raritic com. 6914
Nortnern fume old. 7414
Onu a

Boston.

...

1M
*7

*8

t*k*n.

tip Along the

Front.

Goodwin.

11*
S«vt

11H
*614
■nejinima.
Illinois Central.11*14

...

Morkol Rovlow

j

Water

11*
17*
17N

Lake line a
Lake snore...*11*4

Gray was a young man generally esteemed by all who knew him and tht
lovers were de
the young
families of
New York, June 7.—The stock market
As leonine almost
In comlighted over their mutual devotion.
stagnant today.
the time for their marriage auproached,
parison with yesterday the tone was firm,
the intended bride became sick and died, but only because the bears
somewhat
Young Gray was for a time uncunsolable, over-extended their cqmmtttinenta on the
but by the efforts of both families he was short side yesterday and covered today.
restored to cheerfulness so that, they It was evident that the later selling yesthought he had overcome his grief.
terday was !Mined upon the expectation
Urav had l*vn employed as drug clerk that selling by
London this morning
Howard'*
n Lowell, but soon after Miss
would offer au opportunity to get stork*
in
death accepted a similar position
back at a lower Jevel.
The bulls atHe returned home on the eisotrk
Lynn.
tempted to stimulate the movement bidvisited the Howard
car
last evening,
ding up the coalers on vague talk of
family and gave Mrs. Howard the en- further comprehensive traffic agreements,
hi*
had
he
which
given
gagement ring
I but the manouevres
proved ineffective.
He also visited a local The
Intended iirlde.
loaning rate* on stocks disclosed the
emwas
lie
formerly
drug store in which
existence of quite a large
outstanding
ployed and talked of the effi*ot of cyanide ; short interest well distribuuii throjghout
of
tht
none
of potassium, but purchased
the list.
1
drug.
1
The Incidents of the
taken in
day,
his
His body was found resting upon
themselves, indicated declining valuss for
side
lay ! securities, but these incidents hml been
sweetheart's'grave while by his
n telescope cup from which he drunk the
j anticipated and discounted in the movebroken
Both families are
fatul dose.
ment of prices.
Many alarmist reports
hearted ut the sad affair.
were current concerning the northwestern
Supt. Clark notified the polioe authori- wheat crop.
The continued heaviness of
ties and they in turn sent word to Dr.
stock markets on account of the
foreign
Meigs, who view**d the remains. In the complications in Chinu hml a sympathetic
boy’s pockets was found a letter address* si i effect here.
In New York money conto Mr>. Harry Gray (his mother) anothei 1
Unties in very light demand and increas131
addressed to Mrs. W. K. Howard,
I ing supply. The bond market was quiet
Church street, (the girl’s mother) and a and
irregular. Total sales par value $1,note written on a druggist s blank which
Ail
U. S. issues declined one560,COO.
told that he could not endure the separa- !
quarter j»er cent lu the bid price except
tion and wanted to join Maud, and also
the twoes.
requested that liev. George F. Kenngctt

Items of Iutrrcit Plrkrd

MJf

new.f
Wert.

ROCKLAND—Ar 7lb. barge Western Hells
Philadelphia; seat O M Marrett, New York
A task a Hootlibaf; Kda Prancls, Portland
Annie Lord, Webster Barnard and Hattie Met
Buck. Bangor for Mew York; Allendale, do fo

n

T*M

78*4
Mannatian Klevaieo..89V4
Mexican ueoiral.l*Vk

old.

iunerai,

June

*T4t
1MM

..17J,

i-oiii* a

died last March about the time they Were
Gray was twenty year*
to lie married.

omeiate at ms

rseiac.—
Ohio. *71%
Chtcaro. Bur. a unmc*.1*614
Dei. a Hun.Canal Co.lift
Del. Lack. a
17*4
Denver a K. tl.
krte.

Leading Markets.

morning on the grave of nil
bj
sweetheart in the Kdson cemetery
II it
drinking cynnnlde of potassium.
sweetheart was Maud N. Howard who
suicide this

*

June T.
.....
»Mk
Atchison
Atenuoand.-. Wtt
t'enurn
Che*, a

Voting Man la

Lowell

Gray,

Quotation* of stock*—

_jucatf

CLOCK WON’T 80.
Send postal or bring It to us. We do only the
best of work, sod litre made a
McKBNNBI
for yearn. Al.' work warranted.
THE JEWKLEtt. Monument Square. jtbSMf

»Pfc^LtlfrS<„U

|

Some

$-%&ibbll$6

Saturday’s Selling at

and

Snappy things for Friday

FIRSTLY. We make Stylish Dress Skirts FREE from any of the Dress Goods mentioned at the top of the left hand
column of this advertisement, if the order is given today or Saturday.

Every department of “Ready-for-instant-wear” things, such as 8hirt Waists, Women’s WrapMen’s Furnlshmgs, Men’s Hats, Umbrellas, Parasols,
pers, Skirts, Night Gowns, Knit Underwear, Stockings,
of the Week” offerings.
Belts, and Toilet Goods, makes its contribution of Bargains for this regular “Last
SECONDLY.

The

than usual energy
Dress
Get Your New
Skirt Made FREE.
ORDER TODAY.
Buy nny of the following named
Dress Goods—with the Mnings—Friday or Saturday, and we will make
Free.
you a stylish Dress Skirt

An odd lot of Shirt Waist*, nice
coSbrs, new designs, were $1.26. This
sale price,

50c
81.00.
Made of Madras and Percale, pretty
selection of colors, French and tucked
back. This sale price,

■

lin'ngs of

us

too

we

$1.39
White Waists.

make

For 68c.

Thirty styles All Wool Mixtures.
Also Silk anti Wool Materials VenWere
etians, Poplins, and others.
*1.00. This sale at

58c

mu Jo

kn<l your Skirt

free.

For 97c.

White Lawn Waists, bias insertion
fronts, plaited backs. This sale price,

75c
81.SO.
A beauty, made of

fine Lawn,
full front trimmed with Insertion,
clusters of flno tucks alternating with
the insertion, French and tucked
back, I-aundereil Collar und Cuffs.

Dress Findings.
One

lot

of

10 cent

5c

• klrt Braid.

Remnants, extra
Factory
black only. Five yards for
Spool Silk.
100 y i. spools,
Skirt Facings,
was 25c., now

6 colors,

no

83.25.

10c

Many

o

her

styles of white

sod

colored

waists.

Wash Skirts.
hot days, made of White
the
Pique, Linen or Crash, with full
with insertion ami
trimmed
flounce
bands of plain materia], new shape
hacks. Prices range (1.25, (1.60, (1. <5
to (3 60
For

black,
16c

English Silesia,

^ yd

25c Si-25.
fColoivd, WAS :«C, now
•liver ready’’ Skirt Hands, price was
Madras Cloth, pretty stripe effect,
10c
This salt* at
light, black; sizes 20 to 34

(1.25

81.75.

Two piece Suit*, made of Dimity,
small figures, light colors, shirt waist
style, with full bounce; $2.00 Suit for
$1.75

Shirtwaists for Friday
and Saturday. Colors.

KKU

PBKB8.

AOYER TlftEMKRTI

TODAY

J. H. Llbbv Co.
Oran Hoouer*a Son?—a.
EranK M. Low & Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
J. C. Wbtte Coal Ca
Mrrrler Meat Market.
Rlnes Broa. Ca
Commercial Milling Co.
For Sal*.
Atkinson Co.
Ira F. h r* & Co.
O. C. dwell.

perfume,
(We supply bottle),
new

"Golf

60 cents per ounce
19c
Seeley’s perfumes, far ounce,
Simmons & Hammond’s Imperial
26c
Cn am, price per bottle,
26c
Listerated Tooth Powder,
26c
Hicksecker’s Tooth Powder,
9c
Lilacs
and
English
Glycerine,

'White Palace.”
a cake* for 10c
W ool Soat>,
per box 5c
tie
Kirk'* Violetta
Panne, cake t'6c
(Special sale of many klml* of Koop
he cake
at
r

"C-M-C”

Hose Supporters at less than manufacturers' established prices.
26c
Fancy Hose Supporters.
Children's plain Hose Supporters,

10c

Belt Buckles,

25. 39, 60, 69 to 93.26

the immediate future of the denomination at the Congress street M. K. church,
Sunday at 7.30 p. m. The public is in
vited.
Mr.
Mr. Arthur H. Farnsworth ami
K. C. liennerman, two popular clerks in
the railway mail service, went to Peaks
island yesterday afternoon and enjoyed

39—60c
Leather Belts,all the newest things,

36 and 60c

Mr. and Mrs. Francis H. Hoyt of Leeravenue, are visiting New York and
Buffalo for two or three weeks.
Mis. Luther B. lioberts of
Mr. and
have gone to the
Cumberland street

ing

New Wanta, For Hale, To Let, Lost. Fomid
And similar advertisement* will be found on
page » uuder appropriate beada.

Sootlilug

Syrup.

Baa been used over Fifty Years oy ulltlona of
mothers for their children while Teething,
It soothes ths child,
with perfect success.
softens tli* gums, allays Pain, euros Wind
Colic, regulates i># oowels, and la the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugtee tli lug or other causes.
Be sure si d
gists Id ovary Dart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow's boettoiag Syrup. Hi etr
a bottle

fishing trip. They
will be absent several days.
Maurice C. Jordan, who has been making an extended visit with friends at 301
ltangeley regions

J. R. LIBBY CO,
BOARD OF TRADE.

Regular Monthly Meeting Yesterday.

at

neon

Report

on

the Dull and Ottawa
Fund.

on a

Cumberland street, returned to his Q*mp
at Sebols yesterday morning.
Miss Phllena Winslow and Miss Emily
Dorr Larrahee, arrived from Bryn Mawr

Proposed

Removal

of

Witch Rock.

yesterday.

A jolly hay rack lwrty chaperoned by
Mrs. Granville H. Cloyes, went out to
Spurwlnk recently for a shore' dinner and
dance.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Mrs. Samuel Spring has returned from
a long atisence in the west.
In the District court yesterday petition,
Mrs. Charles E. Webster, who has been
tn bankruptcy were filed by Willi. A spending the winter In Boston* has returned and opened tier home on Spring
Knight and Cecil Clay of Portland.
fm* t h»» Kiimtn*»r
This week the work of the city Diet
Minion I. being carried forward by the
Cupt. Dennett of the cutter Woodbury
Free street Baptist church. Misses Would and Mrs. Dennett have taken rooms at
There are now the Columbia, Mrs. Dennett having just
anil Mulling directing.
87 patients.
returned from a visit to York, Maine.
The receipt. for the Portland post office
Mr. Thaddeus S. Lewis of New York
during the month of May were 113,617.37, is spending a few' days at his old home in
an Increase of |34d.b5 over the month of
this city.*MU!! —
May, last year.
HOME FOR AGED WOMEN.
Lewis
Pierce
has
Bankruptcy Referee
Again the Home family has been the
dismissed the $1S,000 claim filed tty Mrs.
Francis Bond of
Mass., ! recipient of the generosity of friends.
Springfield,
against the estate of Woodbury & Moul- A delightful entertainment was given
us Monday evening
consisting of vocal
ton.
Judge Webb of the United States Dis- and instrumental music and recitations.
trict court has promulgated n new rule The following program mo was llnely renin bankruptcy whereby appellants from dered:
the ruling of a referee in bankruptcy Ancient laindmork I-sxlge Quartette—
Messrs.
Porter, Weber, Pierce and
must enter their appeal with the district
Ball.
judge within 15 days thereafter.
Cradle
March, Onward; The Darkies’
The closing exercises of the Waynflcte
Song; In Absence: Auld Lang Syne.
solos:
take place
school will
today at 10 Mr. Can F. A. Weber—Tenor
Own, Tell Me Do You Love Me.
The address will be mode by Mr. My
o'clock.
A. Weber and Miss Lillian
Carl
Winslow—Two duets: Mandolin and
Judge Symonds.
of
the
piano.
The regul.iT weekly
meeting
Mr. C. F. Porter—Tenor solos: Absence,
First Free Baptist Y. P. S. C. E., will
Shells of Ocean.
be held in the vestry this evening at 7.45. Mr. Arthur D. Pierce—Baritone solos: A
Mr.
Maiden Fair; Down in the Deep.
Topic, Abiding In Christ. Leader,
Miss Auguste H.|Shcumacher—Contralto
George W. Sturgis.
solos: Lullaby, Mignon.
The Grand Trunk Westlnghouse con- Miss Flora
Skillings—Readings: Seeing
struction car is in the *clty and will be
Things, Kentucky Philosophy, Dennis’
Telephone.
opened to the public from 7 to 0.30 SaturAccompanists—Miss Nellie MacGregor,
day.
Miss Mary A. Porter, Miss Lillian
Evangelist N. D. Smith of this city
Mrs. Arthur D. PU*rce,
Winslow,
will hold Gospel praise services Sunday
Miss Mina Schumacher.
afternoon at 3 o'clock and in the evening
Every number was greatly enjoyed and
ut 7.30, at Mrs. Morey’s
house, 40 Mer- applauded heartily by the old ladies and
friends who were present. Our tfianks
rill street.
Rev. W. S. Bo Yard, who spent three are due to each one who so kindly favweeks in Chicago visiting the General ored us, not only with an evening’s pleasConference of the Methodist Kpiscopul ure, but left with us memories of the
church, will
give his Impressions of sweet music and the good cheer which
great assembly and its bearing upon will serve to brighten many days.

Women's fust lock
good 12Ho kind for
8 pair for

stockings,

a

The Cannerg

Reunion

Old Home Week.

During

newest

and trav; stout irons
edge, has "Ball-cushlon-coruers.
cover

knit
stockings for
children, fast black, split
sole, spllocd hwls, extra tine gauge,
Tho

on corner

"Wayne”
ami

Trunk No. 2.

25o
Fast black ribbed top Stockings, 2bc
29c

Canrna-povend, “liall-

»trong
leather
Htrap*; two
tray*, long
*tmp htngv*.
A trunk to

two

school
and
great lot
Stocking*, fasi black, wide rib, sizes
6 to 10.
This
A regular U^c grade.
salce at
8

bicycle

Flrw* tan C3l«»r Hnll»H*|c«n VrdrrshirtM (Urawm tu uuitcb) M* prmUat

36c
19c
Men • Natural
Drawers,

Stockings,
4
a

30 Inch
3.00

34 Inch
4.30

39 Inch
4.00

30 Inch
•3.30

make.
The
Park hurst''
season
opens this month. Trunk No. 40
We sell you new, strong and
good
linen-lined; two
Canvas-covered;
looking trunks at about the cost of
trays; fujr heavy strap-hinges; three
having your old one repaired.
ideal
centre-hands
closely nailed;
Trunk No. 200,
spring lock, “Uall-cushlon-corners,"
A strong, tough box, covered with
cleuls.
heavy sample
cunvas, which Is glued to the 30 Inch
36 Inch
34 Inch
34 Inch
heavy
wood before the cleats are put on,
6.73
7.30
0.43
•3.73
making it very durable, has Iron botlock and Steamer Trunk No* 0165*
tom, heavy cleats, strong
*'

34 Inch
3.73

Same

30 luch
4.43

as

34 Inch

heavy cleats,
34 Inch

30 Inch

Maine measure, heavy tin
and handle.
The 10c kind. 4 for

No.

Mrs.

ARRESTED FOR FORGERY.
Charles

K. Littlefield, formerly in the
costume and regalia
business with his
The regular monthy meeting of the father, was arrested yesterday and locked
Hoard of Trade was held at the rooms up in the police station on a charge of
yesterday ufternoon. President Boothby foruerv.
was In the chair and there was n good
It seems that Littlefield borrowed variattendance of the members.
After the ous sums of money from Henry J. Icesrecords of the last meeting had been read sard, of
the Jefferson hotel, the total
and approved the following grntlcmen amount being alxmt t-V> or fhO. As seKdwln M. curity he deposited with iAwsurd
were elected to membership:
two
.Vorthoottc, William K. Bailey, Edward checks purporting to be signed by A. E.
K. Morton, Philip O. Lorlng, George 1>. Noyes, trustic. It Is supixised that he
Lorlng, J. W. Mlnott, Frank C. Allen J. meant to sign the uamc of E. A. Noyes
of the Portbind Savings lank, but made
Munday, Benjamin L. Donnel.
President Boothby stated
that with a mistake In the initials. There Is no
hun- suoh mun as A. E. Noyes. The checks
these mimes there were now four
members In
the were drawn in fav. r of Mrs. J. H. Gibbs,
dred and elghty-slx
He hoped that the membership and one of them Is endorsed by
board.
her.
would soon Include five hundred names. Each cluck is for 1100. It may bo quesHon. Charles H. Barnhill, chairman of tioned how Mrs. Gibbs came to endorse
and one of these bogus checks.
the committee regarding the Hull
Littlefield
Ottawa J sufferers,
reported good pro- says that he owed money to Mrs. Gibbs
Very liberal and hearty responses and tohl her he would get a check drawn
gress.
hud been mode, the amount received be- In her favor by Mr. Noyes.; He presentHo highly praised the ed what purported to be such a check and
ing about $1408.
The told her
If she would endorse It he
citizens of the city in this matter.
report was accepted with thanks to the would get the money on It and pay her.
committee and the citizens of Portland. One of the checks Is not endorsed at all.
It Is probable that Llltlrtleld will be
Secretary Rich sutd_thut he had received
from the put before
an
ofllclal acknowledgment
the municipal court this
morning.
mayors of Ottawa and Hull.
President Boothby read a communication
Yesterday, Mrs. J. II. Gibbs was artroni Collector Moses regarding the plans rested at
16 Portland street,, where she
of the government os to] removing Witch has some goods stored.
Her home ha
Rock. Collector Moses stated that on his been In Denmark of late. The charge
had seen against her Is that she knew of the drawreoent trip to Washington hs
Congressman Allen who had succeeded Id ing of the bogus checks and was a party
getting an order inserted in the emergen- to the scheme to defraud Mr. Leasard. On
be the other hand she dentes that she knew
cy bill that an ^examination should
made of the obstruction with the idea of anything about the matter and says she
Collector
Moses endorsed the check, snppoktng that D was
having it removed.
rock
would signed all right by Mr. Noyei of the
had no doubt that the
Presi- Portland Savings bank. In Oils respect
be removed by another summer.
dent Boothby had recently seen the bill her story and that of Littlefield agree
It was the pretty olosely. At ths bearing this mornwhich had passed Congress.
only one of the kind that bad been passed ing she may be able to prove her innocence.
for this state.

Pott's

Sad Iron

10c kind,
4 for 25c

Home Missionary society.

rotes
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Made The Change?
It was sent to FOSTEtf’tt. So. 13
Preble Street, and dusted on Ute^r
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Telephone 202*2,
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We have made a special Silver
Waro Sa'e iu order to move a large
lot of goods we have on hand, and
over two thousand dollars of uew
goods purchased this month. We
believe iu selling the best goods st
the lowest prices.
They aro made
by Itced A Barton, Win. lingers,
Rogers * Bro. Star Brand, Rogers
1S47, Simpson, Mali A Miller, Towle
Silvei Co., and Reed A- Barton's famous Hollow Ware.
These goods
arc tho best quality, and our stock
is very large.
Over live thousand

pieces.
Tea Sets,
$r .50 to $30.00
Cake Baskets,
$2 OO to $15.00
Rogers Best Knives, $2.00 per doz
Tea Spoons,
$1.90
Desert Spoons,
$3 19
Table Spoons,
$3 99
••
$3.19 to $3.99
Forks,
In Sterliug Silver we have a splen-

did assortment, over three thousand
to select from.
These goods
are from the most reliable makers
in the couutry.
Any article is
025 1000fine, and tho designs are
the latest aud best. Wo have 100
dozen Tea Spoons, bought especially for this sale, at $2. J 9 per set.
The patterns are just the thing in
style aud linisli. Our Table and
Desert Spoons, Sugar Spoons, and
hundreds of other pieces will please
Wo give 2.3 per cent oft from
you.
all these goods for 50 days, and refund your money at once if you are
You will surely liud
not satisfied.
June Wedding Presents to please
aud
prices are the lowest In
you,
the city for first class goods. These
goods are sold only by Jewelers as
th -y are mado especially for the
Jewelry trad*.

pieces

It’s

Much

i

That Carpet was full of dust.
Now It is oleant
It looked faded and dull,
Nowit looks freak and bright

coat,

\

GRAND

f

C. WHITE COAL CO.,

1

BEHOLD!

extra

that there is no dirt mixod
Our coal is all coal.
up in it.
t That’s why it burns better and
/ gives out more heat to the ton
I than other coal.
means

I

} J.

Middle St.

COAL \ Silver Ware Sale

I

nslomers

eating.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

toward you.

,

ns, there-

#

The Tattle 1 In mark* are fine texture,
chohe pattern* and at llar*ain rat-*.
The Napkin* am manufacturer'*
accumulation* of ndil* after t heir
ate* k ha* hrn put up In doxen*.
The Towel*, ah. there * richne**!
The *t*d* am la in* opened and
clnwclfted, and will I*- on sale Mon-

you and we have been at It long
enough to prove our good Intent

1

and

Towel*.
You know about nnr manufacturer*
■alee of l.lnen* Till* will be n memorattle one.
It will open up te xt Monday morn*

then comes to a question ot which to
trust.
We guarantee all goods we sell

/ in tho transportation from the /
mines to your home, and that I

i

Just Out from I reland

Is much like buying jewelry, you can't
by appearance, you must
Ha\-e to take the
prove It by wear.
dealer's word and experience tor It. It

I

j^UNE~™l

Linens

tell much

t you|buy from us has been selected (
Major General O. O. Howard of Bur- 1 with care at the mines: that is, 1
lington Vt., has been unanimously re- | that there is no slate mixed up In (
elected president of the Congregational \ it; and that it has been watched \
ing.

Now

BUYING PAINTS

came

Admiral
Dewey was entertained at
Cincinnati yesterday.
Joseph Foxcroft Cole of Maine, has
been awarded a first-class gold medal
at the Paris exposition for wood engrav-

Bran’

and what ahnut them.
l**t ThurwWy they cam.- ->nt of the
iheitnn Cnutom H«n*.
Not many day* before that they Wt
1 re land.
They are Table l.lnen*. Napkin*,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

three

f

Idn
Oalvam-d Hrfrip-mtor ]*»n»,
Half a thouaand --I her thin** am In
tht* *ale that are nut mentioned her*.

day.

here. He remained
and afterwards
weeks
stopped at a sailors' boarding house.
After
that he went to the Open Door
Mission. “1 earned my board and lodging there sawing wood,” he said, “and
they treated me finely. I had a bath,
my clothes were cleaned and they gave
me what I haven’t worn since I was a
little kid, a night dress. Oh, it’s a fine
place. They like me up there, too.“
McLean has been a printer and a sailand met with
or, has been shipwrecked
various adventures.
there

fMi into ebon ml uniform Piece#
Chop*
Am- or aa cnarw *a wanted
Potato**. M«»l. Apple*. IImad, Cnbl*««e. everythin*.
Ikb *ale at
Kept tar prior 11.40
•IIS.

u

In*.

Handles,

J, B. LIBBY CO.

pital when he

10c

Mop Stick. 7c.

A letter was read from Henry Dennis
HIS BROTHER DROWXED.
regarding plans for u meeting of the canwho
John McLean of New Gloucester,
ners to be held during Old
Home Week. arrived hereon the fishing schooner Grace
Mr. Dennis suggested that a committee Otis, six
.weeks ago received a postal card
from the board might be select'd to make from Bath saying that his brother Alfred
Considerable J. McLean hod been drowned In that city.
arrangements to this end.
talk followed the reading of this letter, This is the case where three young men
Zenos Thompson, Esq., and ex-Mayor
spent the night in a boat and when the
Kandall thinking that the matter should two awoke
next
the
morning the
be referred to the ciuiners themselves in- ut hen was
missing. It is supposed he fell
stead of the board.
Klch
Secretary
overljoard.
thought that the matter should not be
scalded on the
McLean was
John
smothered in this way and finally it was Grace Otis anil went to the Marine hosdecided to refer it to a committee composed of those* dinners of the city who art*
members of the bounl or of the Merchants
Exchange. This committee is made up
as
follows:
11. S. Mecher, Frank B.
Millikcn, James H. Hall, Jumes P.
Baxter, William G. Davis, H. F. Webb,
S. C. Allen, Charles II. Kandall, William
H. Gray, Thomas S. Lnughlin, Frederick
O. Conant, John K. Burnham, George
Burnham.
President Booth by reported that
the
committee on publication had been empowered to issue live hundred books descriptive of the city similar to those that
had be»n published last year. These books
were now ready for distribution.

2*c

Friday and Saturday among the
Men's Furnishing Goods.

J.R. LIBBY CO.

with

Dover Err Beater,

30 Inch
9.00

4.90

ran*

kind for Ce.

"Ball-cushlon-

34 Inch

46s

cover

part.
31 Inch
4.43

shape. Best

urday.
Milk Cans.

comers;" good lock and hinges; two
centre bands; strongly made In every
30 Inch
t*.U0

newest

Ute, *t.»i>, 1.89.
Basement Bargains Frtilay ami Sat-

Steamer No* 095*
covered;

only «'*c

*

Other* *t 03. T9,

86-60
Canvas

Chop#

■11
kind*

tome

Every

of straw*.

size,

corner

Tim I

Tan and black, fast color*,
4 pair* for 26c

men.

only

Covered with extra heavy canvas,
has a raised sample tray; strong lock;

strap-hinges,

pair.

For

hinges.

34 Inch
3.30

pair for 25c.

Straw Hats

traveling

30 lut'ti
•3.00

Undershirt*
H*

color

and

world with.

Trunks.
The

Journey
Tround the

9c

pair for 2fic.

BOc
36s

llrnd,

cloth

Children’sOne

Fin.' tra tge
The hot weather kind.
tan. blue and natural.
Drawer* to match,

ltallirtggan.

u h h 1 oncorner*,

One lot women's lisle lace Stockings, fast black, extra tine gauge.
29o
A 88c Stocking at

FOOD
CHOPPER

Undershirts.

'•

30 Inch
0 30

34 Inch
6.00

34 Inch
0.90

30 Inch
•9.00

THE nitEtS.lt

60c

i

26a

Box.
U* kind.
■h

Another choicer collection of men a
*1/1* nyllpe shirts, cuhwsaf*
Mue, pin* amt <>a blood stripe*. *lt-r■istlnf with while
A Unllsr Shirt fur

(tow

t"o

Kail*

Finer.

strong

25c.

irons.
30 Inch
•3.73

rOSONALS.

AMUSEMENTS.

wllh

canvaa

Won.]

I

—each,

cot-

un-

Shirt-Waist Sets,
25, 60 76o
3.0
4.00
4.^
Fancy Hat Pins, 10, 25, 60c to $2.26.
Horse Shoe Pins, tne present fad, Trunk
No.
0.40. Bonnet
25, 50. 76c*, 91.19.
Trunk.
Hummer Fans,
5, 10, 25, 50c
lias ‘‘ Ball-cushion-corners, ’' heavy
Palm Leaf Fans,
2 for 5c
lock and hinges, a
strong, sturdy
Fountain Pons.
Trunk.
Waterman’s best, warranted,
40 Inch
44luch
44 Inch
4.30
•4.00
93.00
1126, $8.50 up to 90 00

successful fishing trip. They brought
back a number of good sized dinners.

end

Trunk No. 20.

Pulley
9 B9Its,

a

Sunday Sail.

Mr*. Wluilow'i

Perfumes.
Queen.1’

Trunk,

Polka dots, black and white and
blue and white.
All black In four styles of drop-stitch
and lace effects.
Also fancy colon and plain brown.
All the above at
l~/*c

more

One lot -lew than 3B» of them good
style*, a collars. I |s*lr cuffs, all slm

unAn
breakable

For I2*c.

women

26 and 60c
Cretonne,
Bureau Covers,
Linen, hemstitched, 18 by 64 Inches,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
THE

Lambrequins,

J owelry.

Two Piece Suits.

Satin Antique.
15c.
Gray, dark and
lochs.

Made tip, covered with handsome
91.26 to 93.26
Silks, also Plush,
to by 20 lucb cove.s with ruffle, 39c,

Hicksecker's

Negligee Shirts.

Bureau Covers,
26, 39, fiOo 9c.

Hose Supporters.
Lace

Also of fine Muslin, all over
front, tucked Imck, new style Collar
(3 25
and Cuffs. Very dressy,

wide,

6c

Squares and

designs,
Sofa Pillows.

Kirk

Muslin Waist, front is very
elalxtratcly trimmed with Insertion
ami tucks, new style collur and flare
S! 25
cuffs,

Dress Stays,
at

Both
new

(1.60 Toilet Soaps.

White

black, white, drab, blue, pink,

Donna

extra

97c 82.25*

And the Skirt made free.

Cut Work.

46c

75o.

A
splendid collection of Imported
Dress Stuffs. High Art Fabrics, full
forty
styles to select from. Prices
This sale
were *3.00,
*1.75, *1.36.

Black and White Shepherd Check,
trimmed with narrow white
prettily detachable
braid,
collar, nice enough
18.26
for street wear,
Wrappers, new collection,
69c to «3.26

shows

Furnishing

Room

Dining

Kitchen and

Trunk No. 030.

Women’s Stockinets.

92.25.

For 00c.

$1.00
For 39c
of Mixtures. 81.39.
Twenty-five styles
Percale, plain ami figured, several
Cheeks, Stripes, etc., etc. All good
Ibis
Rhodes of blue, pink and lavender,
qualities and styles. Wore 60o.
Insertion fronts, plnit<Hl back, new
sale at
style collar and cuffs, (1.06 value for
39c
If you buy the
your Skirt Free.

for

department of every-kind-of-a-thing
in these Friday and Saturday Sales.

Basement

Better
to come to e store where they have
their own Jewelry factory.
We oau
make you anything from cold or silver.
We can make you a Weddlug Itlug in
4u minute* by the clock.
In Ihantoud
We never uso a
(lettings wo excel.
cheaper gold than 14 kt.. mats the
•taudard. We can rerao lei yo ir old Jewdo tou- lepal'ing while y>.u
elry and
We would be pleas d to show
wait.

you

our

factory.

McKENNErTle
MMOMHEiNT

Jawilsr,

square.
^

Junolif

McKENIfEY, The Jeweler,
MO$IJ!HE!«r, SQ.

!

